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Foreword 

I hereby submit my third Annual Report to the 

Dail and Seanad pursuant to the provisions of 

Section 6(7) of the Ombudsman Act, 1980. 

This is the 13th Annual Report submitted in 

relation to the work of the Office of the 

Ombudsman since it was established in 1984. 

Kevin Murphy 
Ombudsman, June 1997. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 
Kevin Murphy, Ombudsman 

This Annual Report covers the second full 

year of my tenure as Ombudsman. Last 

year's report differed from previous reports 

in its format, style and general theme. It was also 

bilingual and was made available on the Internet and 

on diskette. In it, I tried to inform the public, the 

media and, of course, the Oireachtas of the work 

done by my Office on individual complaints. I also 

set out to acquaint the public bodies within my remit 

with the Principles of Good Administration and their 

relevance to the work of the public service. 

I suggested that the quality of public administration 

would be greatly improved if public bodies were 

mindful of these principles in exercising their powers. 

The 1995 report was very well received and I am 

encouraged to try to build on its success. The general 

theme of that report was that citizens are entitled to 

be dealt with properly, fairly and impartially by 

public bodies. I gave examples of complaints 

involving maladministration where public bodies had 

failed to observe the Principles of Good 

Administration. This year I want to be more positive. 

I have developed a checklist which highlights the 

standards of best practice which, I suggest, public 

bodies should adopt so as to ensure high quality 

public administration. 

i 
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Public Bodies and the Citizen -

The Ombudsman's Guide to Standards of Best Practice 

Public bodies should strive for the highest 

standards of administration in their dealings with 

the citizen. With a view to achieving this aim, they 

should ensure that citizens are dealt with properly, 

fairly and impartially. The following checklist, 

although not exhaustive, is the Ombudsman's 

guide to standards of best practice by public 

officials. 

I hope that public officials will find this a useful 

checklist in their efforts to provide a better service 

to their customers. Accordingly, I have arranged 

for it to be printed as a separate leaflet which is 

enclosed with each copy of my Annual Report. 

Additional copies of the leaflet are available from 

my Office. 

In Chapter 3,1 return to these standards of best 

practice and illustrate their relevance to individual 

complaints examined in the course of the year. 

I hope, by giving these examples, not only to draw 

attention to the individual injustices suffered by 

citizens but to emphasise again that the 

relationship between public bodies and the citizen 

is an essential element in the quality of our society 

and democracy. 

Dealing "properly" with people means dealing with them -

• promptly, and without undue delay; 

• correctly, in accordance with the law or other rules governing their entitlements; 

• sensitively, by having regard to their age, to their capacity to understand often complex rules, t 

any disability they may have and to their feelings, privacy and convenience; 

• helpfully, by simplifying procedures, forms and information on entitlements and services, 

maintaining proper records, and providing clear and precise details on time limits or conditions 

which might result in disqualification; 

responsibly, by not adopting an adversarial approach as a matter of course where there may be 

fear of litigation. 

Dealing "fairly" with people means -

treating people in similar circumstances in like manner; 

accepting that rules and regulations, while important in ensuring fairness, should not be appliec 

so rigidly or inflexibly as to create inequity; 

avoiding penalties which are out of proportion to what is necessary to ensure compliance with 

the rules; 

being prepared to review rules and procedures and change them if necessary; 

giving adequate notice before changing rules in a way which adversely affects a person's 

entitlements; 

having an internal review system so that adverse decisions can be looked at again and reviewec 

by someone not involved in the first decision; 

informing people how they can appeal, co-operating fully in any such appeal and being open to 

proposals for redress. 

Finally, dealing "impartially" with people means -

making decisions based on what is relevant in the rules and law and ignoring what is irrelevant; 

avoiding bias because of a person's colour, sex, marital status, ethnic origin, culture, language, 

religion, sexual orientation, attitude, reputation or because of who they are or who they know; 

ensuring, where a service is based on a scheme of priorities, that the scheme is open and 

transparent; 

being careful that one's prejudices are not factors in a decision. 
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Chapter 2 

The year's work 
Number of Complaints 

During 1996 I received a total of 3,181 complaints compared to a 

total of 2,879 complaints the previous year. This represented an 

increase of 10.5% in the number of complaints received. Of these, 645 

were outside my remit leaving a balance of 2,536 valid complaints, 

If a case cannot be dealt with by my Office, 
every effort is made to direct the complainant 
to some other service which might provide 

assistance or information. In addition to the new 
complaints I received, there was a carry over of 
878 complaints from 1995 resulting in a case load 
of 3,414 to be dealt with in 1996. During the year, 
2,466 of these were brought to a conclusion leaving 
a balance of 948 to be carried forward to 1997. 

Of the 2,466 cases finalised in 1996, 444 were 
resolved and in 547 cases assistance was provided 
which means that in 991 (over 40%) of cases some 
form of redress was obtained for the complainant. 
A total of 943 complaints was not upheld and a 
further 532 cases were either discontinued or 
withdrawn by the complainant. 

In terms of the overall breakdown of complaints 
within my jurisdiction dealt with during the year, 
48.5% concerned civil service departments and 
offices. Of these 50.5% involved the Department of 
Social Welfare, 19.5% concerned the Department 
of Agriculture, Food and Forestry and 11% were 
against the Revenue Commissioners. Of the 
remaining 51.5% of complaints, 22.5% involved 
local authorities, 16% related to health boards, 
11% concerned Telecom fiireann and 2% An Post. 

Staff 

I want to express my appreciation for the 

commitment, hard work and professionalism of all 

my staff throughout the year. A special word of 

thanks is due to Tom Morgan for his excellent 

work in preparing this Annual Report. 

My staff and 1 were shocked and saddened by the 

sudden death of our colleague Sabina Conway 

durmg the Christmas holiday period. Sabina was 

one of the longest serving members of my Office 
and she was well known for her commitment and 
interest in her work on behalf of complainants, 
especially in the area of social welfare in which she 
had a particular expertise. She also displayed the 
same qualities towards those who worked with her 
and was a source of great guidance and support to 
them. She is a great loss and will be fondly 
remembered by all of us. May she rest in peace. 

Public Access and Awareness 

The level of awareness among the public about the 
existence and role of my Office is a matter of 
continuing importance to me. I am about to engage 
market research consultants to carry out a nation
wide survey of public awareness of my Office. 

During 1996 my Office paid monthly visits to 
Citizens Information Centres in Galway, Waterford, 
Cork and Limerick and to the Tallaght Partnership 
Company. Over the year there were 443 callers to 
these centres. I would like to thank all those 
involved including the National Social Service 
Board and the Citizens Information Centres for 
their continued support and assistance in 
publicising these services. 

Because of the small number of callers to the 
Tallaght centre, it was necessary to discontinue that 
service after a trial period of 12 months. I was very 
surprised by the lack of demand from the Tallaght 
area despite considerable local advertising on radio 
and by leaflet. 

Needless to say, I remain convinced that many 
people in that area are in need of the services of my 
Office but, for a variety of reasons, it has not been 
possible to reach them. The resources I have to 
spend on publicity and advertising are limited and 

Comp la in t s hand led In 1996 Complaints finalised in 1996 

Complaints Complaints Numbers 

Received in 1996 

Outside jurisdiction 

Total wi th in jurisdiction 

Carried forward from 1995 

Total for 1996 

Finalised 

Of which: 

Complaints Resolved 

Assistance Provided 

Not Upheld 

Discontinued 

Wi thdrawn 

Breakdown of Complaints within Jurisdiction 

Handled in 1996 

Carr ied Forward to 1997 

Complaints Inval id Complaints Received in 1996 

Civil Service 

Social Welfare 

Agriculture, Food and Forestry 

Revenue Commissioners 

Education 

Environment 

Other Civil Service Departments 

Local Authorit ies 

Health Boards 

Telecom Eireann 

Complaints Numbers 

Private Companies/Individuals 197 

Public Bodies outside remit 143 

Banking/Insurance 142 

Legal Matters/Professions 64 

Planning Permissions/Pensions/Recruitment etc. 37 

Pay and Conditions '. 

Miscellaneous 

Complaints within Jurisdiction Received in 1996 Invalid Complaints Received in 1996 

Civil Service 

Local Authorities 

Health Boards 

Telecom Eireann 

15 Private Companies/Individuals 

• Public Bodies outside remit 

• Banking/Insurance 

• Legal matters/Professionals 

• Planning Permissions/Pensions/Recruitment etc 

• Pay and Conditions 

~ Miscellaneous 
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television advertising is too expensive. I am 

examining a range of initiatives aimed at making 

my Office more accessible to people in the greater 

Dublin area. 

Outside the major urban centres, there appears to 

be a greater awareness of my Office. One or two 

day regional visits were paid to Kilkenny, 

Portlaoise, Castlebar, Donegal and Tralee and a 

total of 403 people attended. Advertising on local 

radio and information leaflets delivered to 

households in the area clearly had an effect here. In 

fact, during 1996 my Office arranged the delivery 

of information leaflets to 9.8% of all residential 

households in the country. 

Information on my Office, including details of the 

planned programme of Regional and Citizens 

Information Centre visits for 1997 is published on 

the Internet (url:http://www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/) 

Strategic Management Initiative (SMI) 

In the course of 1996, my staff and I prepared a 

Statement of Strategy for the period 1997-1999. 

The statement sets out what we see as the principal 

strategic challenges facing the Office in the next 

three years and identifies four key objectives 

designed to meet those challenges. The key 

objectives relate to the independence of the Office, 

public access to the Office, the fairness of the 

complaints examination service we provide, and the 

effectiveness of that service. The strategies which 

the Office intends to pursue in order to meet these 

objectives are also outlined together with the 

performance indicators which we will use to gauge 

our progress in meeting the objectives. 

The statement will greatly assist each member of 

my staff to identify his or her individual job 

objectives. It has also presented me with the 

opportunity to state my own personal objectives 

for the Office of the Ombudsman. 

"During the course of my tenure, the Office of 

the Ombudsman, with the support of the 

Oireachtas, will aim to: strengthen its 

independence and powers; develop a 

comprehensive remit across the public service; 

achieve a high level of public awareness of the 

existence and function of the Office; continue to 

earn the respect and co-operation of the agencies 

within remit; and, by providing feedback to these 

agencies, contribute to the improvement of 

standards of public administration." 

Progress was also made on a number of other 

strategic management issues. A pilot client survey 

was completed which provided useful information 

on how we can improve our services to our 

complainants. The response rate was 3 7 % and 

approximately 6 7 % of those who replied were 

happy that their complaint had been examined 

fairly. One of the areas highlighted for improvement 

was that of public awareness - 3 5 % felt that the 

existence of the Office was not well publicised. I 

intend to carry out regular surveys of this kind in 

the future. Following extensive consultation, a 

performance assessment scheme for all staff was 

developed and will be implemented in 1997. A 

project involving the redesign of the Office's 

information systems will result in a more effective 

complaints examination service from 1997 

onwards. 

Within the context of the Government's initiative on 

strategic management "Delivering Better 

Government", my Office contributed to the 

Working Group on Open and Transparent Service 

Delivery and to the Front-line Group on Quality 

Customer Service. These were two of a number of 

groups established by the SMI Co-ordinating 

Group. 

Constitution Review Croup 

An All-Party Committee on the Constitution was 

established by the Government in July 1996 to 

review those areas where constitutional change 

might be desirable or necessary. In doing so, the 

Committee was to have regard, among other things, 

to the Report of the Constitution Review Group. 

In a submission to the Committee, I welcomed the 

recommendation of the Review Group that a new 

article should be inserted in the Constitution 

confirming the establishment of the Office of the 

Ombudsman and providing for the independent 

exercise of the functions of the Office. Such 

constitutional guarantee for this independence 

would, I said, reinforce freedom from conflict of 

mterest, from deference to the executive and from 

influence by special interest groups. 

I referred to the Review Group's proposal for a 

Human Rights Commission with legislative status to 

maintain an overview of the extent to which human 

rights are protected at both the constitutional and 

legal levels in this jurisdiction. In many other 

jurisdictions, the institution of Ombudsman has an 
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important role to play in relation to the protection 

of fundamental human rights and I suggested that 

the Committee might like to consider how the 

proposed Human Rights Commission could relate, 

not only to the courts, but also to the Office of the 

Ombudsman. 

I also drew attention to the Review Group's 

recommendation that consideration be given to an 

amendment to Article 15.2.1° so that the Oireachtas 

should have power to authorise, by law, the 

delegation of power to either the government or a 

minister to legislate, using the mechanism of a 

statutory instrument. There are many areas of 

citizens' rights which are governed by the provisions 

of statutory instruments. This delegated or 

secondary legislation is not subject to the same level 

of scrutiny as primary legislation on passage 

through the Oireachtas. Indeed, many instruments 

merely require to be laid before the Oireachtas to 

bring them into effect. In my submission, I said I 

was somewhat concerned at the consequences of 

this so-called democratic deficit. I suggested that the 

Committee consider whether the Office of the 

Ombudsman should have (a) a role in assisting the 

Oireachtas in ensuring that the proposed Article 

15.2.1° contains all of the appropriate safeguards 

and (b) specifically defined powers in relation to 

complaints where delegated legislation has had an 

adverse effect. 

I have also offered to meet the Committee to discuss 

the contents of my submission. 

Freedom of Information 

The Freedom of Information Act will come into 

operation in April 1998. It will provide individuals 

with a legal right of access to information held by 

public bodies, with certain exceptions to provide for 

circumstances where access would be likely to be 

harmful to key interests of the State or personal 

privacy. 

In cases where access to information is refused, 

delayed or curtailed, the legislation provides for an 

appeal to an independent Information 

Commissioner. I have accepted an invitation to be 

nominated by the Government as Ireland's first 

Information Commissioner. In common with the 

practice in many other countries, the intention is 

that I would hold office as both Information 

Commissioner and as Ombudsman. In carrying out 

investigations, the Commissioner will be entitled to 

examine documents and to summon witnesses. He 

will be empowered to issue binding decisions which 

will be appealable to the High Court. The 

Commissioner will also conduct reviews of the 

Freedom of Information legislation and will be 

mandated to report on the operation of the 

legislation generally and on compliance by public 

bodies with its provisions. 

Covernment Plans for the Office 

In last year's report I said that an Ombudsman 

(Amendment) Bill was being prepared to extend the 

powers and remit of my Office to the non

commercial state bodies and the public voluntary 

hospitals. I also referred to the Government's 

proposals for an Administrative Procedures Bill 

which would set down for public bodies minimum 

response times for dealing with correspondence, the 

level of guidance to be given to the public and the 

basis for decisions and information on rights of 

appeal. It was also intended that the Ombudsman 

would have a monitoring role under the proposed 

Act. 

I am sorry to have to report that little or no 

progress has been made in relation to either bill. 

Indeed, I am particularly disappointed and 

concerned at the lack of progress on the 

Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill and I have written 

to this effect to the Department of Finance which 

has responsibility for preparing the draft legislation. 

I should also mention that, in addition to extending 

my remit, it was intended that the Ombudsman 

(Amendment) Bill would provide for a strengthening 

of my powers and many of these proposals were 

first put to the Department as far back as 1987. 

I regard it as extremely important that bodies such 

as FAS, the public voluntary hospitals, the 

Vocational Education Committees and the Health 

and Safety Authority are brought within my remit 

as quickly as possible. Indeed, when my Office was 

established, many of the functions which are now 

vested in FAS and the Health and Safety Authority 

were within my remit as they were, at that time, the 

responsibility of the old Department of Labour. 

Without prejudice to the proposed timetable for the 

Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill and in order to 

expedite matters, I have suggested to the 

Department of Finance that immediate 

consideration be given to bringing these public 

bodies within my remit. This could be done by 

http://www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/
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amending the Schedules to the Ombudsman Act by 
Order in accordance with Section 4(10). The 
Schedules could be amended relatively quickly given 
that consultation with the relevant Departments has 
already taken place in the context of the proposals 
for an Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill. 

Relations with Public Bodies within Remit 

With a view to disseminating information about the 
work of my Office, I gave a number of talks to 
public officials and other interested parties in the 
course of the the year. 

To mark the visit of the European Ombudsman, Mr 
Jacob Soderman, to Dublin in March 1996,1 
addressed a seminar organised by the Irish Council 
of the European Movement. Later in the year, I was 
a guest speaker at an international conference in 
Dublin organised by the same group on the subject 
of European citizenship. 

I presented papers to the Convention on Quality in 
Local Government organised by the Department of 
the Environment and to a conference on Quality in 
Health Care organised by the Quality Assurance in 
Nursing Association. Information and the public 
service was the subject of a presentation I made to 
an Eastern Health Board seminar. Finally, in 
anticipation of the proposed extension of my remit, 
I accepted an invitation to address the annual 
conference of the Association of Chief Executives of 
State Agencies. 

With the co-operation of the public bodies within 
my remit, I hope to distribute my information leaflet 
on the Ombudsman's guide to standards of best 
practice (see Introduction) to all public officials in 
those bodies. 

The European Ombudsman 

The evolving relationship between the European 
Ombudsman and national Ombudsmen is one 
which I value as it strengthens the opportunity for 
Irish citizens, as citizens of Europe, to air their 
grievances against those Community institutions or 
bodies which are within the European 
Ombudsman's remit. I was invited by Mr Soderman 
to present a paper to a seminar in Strasbourg in 
September 1996 which explored ways of promoting 
co-operation between the European Ombudsman 
and national Ombudsmen and similar bodies in the 
member states of the European Union. 

The European Ombudsman does not have 

jurisdiction over national Ombudsmen of the 

member states and he is not an avenue of appeal 

against their decisions. Neither is he empowered to 

investigate complaints against, say, an Irish 

Department of State for failure to implement a 

particular European Union law. Such a complaint 

would, of course, come within my jurisdiction. 

However, there are complaints which lie beyond 

the boundaries of a national Ombudsman's remit 

and yet may not readily come to the attention of 

the European Ombudsman. This was one of a 

number of issues which I addressed in my paper to 

the Strasbourg seminar. For example, it may 

happen that both a Department of State and the 

European Commission may be agreed on a 

particular interpretation of European Union law 

but the complainant and I may disagree with it. It 

is not open to me as a national Ombudsman to 

pursue such a complaint with the Commission. 

Equally, it may not be satisfactory to ask the 

complainant to raise the matter directly with the 

Commission, after my Office may have already 

completed a lengthy examination of the case. 

Among other things, the seminar agreed that a 

national Ombudsman could refer such complaints 

directly to the European Ombudsman who, in turn, 

would pursue them with the Commission. This has 

the advantage of removing the requirement on the 

complainant to start the complaint process all over 

again after he or she has exhausted the procedures 

at national level. It is also beneficial to the 

complainant to have the national Ombudsman act, 

in effect, as a "sponsor" of his or her complaint at 

Community institution level. 

National Ombudsmen and similar bodies of the 

member states have now appointed liaison officers 

who will meet the European Ombudsman in June 

1997 to develop further co-operation 

arrangements. 

It has also been agreed that national Ombudsmen 

would devote a separate section of their annual 

report to complaints involving European Union law. 

While I outlined one such case in my 1995 Annual 

Report, no similar case arose during 1996. The 

creation of the Office of European Ombudsman, 

together with the co-operation arrangements now 

being put in place, have an important role to play in 

ensuring the full protection of the rights of citizens 

of the European Union. 
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Contact with other Ombudsman Offices 

In October 1996,1 attended the International 
Conference of the International Ombudsman Institute 
in Buenos Aires, which is held every four years. I was 
particularly honoured to be elected a member of the 
Board of Directors of the International Ombudsman 
Institute. This reflects the international recognition my 
Office has managed to achieve by its work over the 
years. The Institute has Ombudsmen from 86 
countries among its membership and its main aims are 
the promotion and the development of the concept of 
the Ombudsman. 

Among those who visited the Office in 1996 were the 
United Kingdom Parliamentary and Health Service 
Ombudsman, who spoke to my staff about his recently 
widened jurisdiction; the Northern Ireland 
Ombudsman; the deputy to the Ombudsman of Hong 
Kong; the Ombudsman of Western Australia; the 
European Ombudsman; a delegation from the British 
House of Lords and the Mexican Ambassador to 
Ireland. 

My Office also contributed to a number of 
subcommittees of the British and Irish Ombudsman 
Association and a member of my staff. Matt Merrigan, 
is the editor of the Association's newsletter "The 
Ombudsman". 

Protection of the term "Ombudsman" 

My Office was represented on a subcommittee of the 
British and Irish Ombudsman Association (BIOA) 
which reviewed the rules of the Association and the 
criteria for membership. The Association is concerned 
to ensure that an applicant using the term 
"Ombudsman" should not be eligible for voting 
membership unless he or she meets a number of 
criteria including that of independence. 

This is a general concern which I share. While both the 
Insurance Ombudsman for Ireland and the 
Ombudsman for the Credit Institutions also satisfy the 
BIOA criteria, there are now regular calls in this State 
to appoint additional Ombudsmen to deal with certain 
aspects of the public and private sectors. In developing 
such proposals, it is important to ensure that certain 
basic criteria are met. The overriding essential 
requirement for an Ombudsman is that he or she is 
entirely independent and impartial. Impartiality 
requires independence and independence, in turn, 
requires statutory or legal underpinning, security 
against arbitrary removal, the power to issue and 
publish reports with the protection of legal privilege 

and, finally, adequate resources to do the job. There is 

a real danger that Ombudsmen who do not meet these 

requirements will devalue the role and standing of 

those who do. 

Ad hoc Commission on Referendum Information 

Together with the Clerk of the Dail and the Clerk of 

the Seanad, I was asked by the Government, in 

October 1996, to form an Ad hoc Commission on 

Referendum Information. The purpose of the 

Commission was to provide information to the public 

on the issues arising out of the proposal to amend the 

Constitution in relation to the granting of bail. It 

invited submissions from the public and supervised the 

production and publication in national and local 

newspapers of a bilingual information statement 

setting out the case for, and the case against, the 

proposed constitutional amendment. The Commission 

was assisted by two Senior Counsel nominated by the 

Chairman of the Bar Council and the secretariat was 

provided by my Office. 

Public Offices Commission 

The functions of the Public Offices Commission, 

established in November 1995 under the Ethics in 

Public Office Act, 1995, are set to expand 

considerably. The members of the Commission are the 

Ombudsman, the Comptroller and Auditor General, 

the Ceann Comhairle, (who is currently Chairman), 

the Clerk of the Dail and the Clerk of the Seanad. My 

Office provides the secretariat to the Commission. 

In 1997, following the making of regulations by the 

Minister for Finance, the provisions of the Ethics in 

Public Office Act will apply to persons occupying 

directorships or designated positions in the state 

sponsored sector. Previously, the Act applied only to 

members of the Oireachtas, special advisors and senior 

civil servants. The Electoral Bill proposes a role for the 

Commission in relation to the use of public funding 

provided for political purposes, disclosure of political 

donations and control of election expenditure within 

specified limits. 

The Commission reports separately on its activities, 

as required by Section 27 of the Ethics in Public 

Office Act, 1995. 
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Chapter 3 

Public bodies and the citizen -
The Ombudsman's guide to standards of best practice 

Dealing 

properly 

; • 
with people. 

f 

In Chapter One, I set out a simple checklist 

outlining standards of best practice which should 

be of assistance to public officials in ensuring 

high quality public administration. 

I have tried to make the checklist as practical 

as possible. It was devised entirely by reference 

to complaints which my Office has received. 

In this chapter, I describe some of those cases 

and their relevance to the headings in my 

checklist. 

means dealing with them promptly and without undue delay 

Delay on the part of a public body not only creates frustration and 
uncertainty but can also give rise to practical difficulties and 
unforeseen consequences for its clients. Unfortunately, I also find 

that such delay is often compounded by further delay on the part of public 
bodies in responding to my Office when the matter is taken up on behalf of 
the complainant. The following case illustrates the problems which can 

• It took the Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry 17 months to 
notify a farmer of the result of his application under a Beef Premium 
Scheme. The Department then advised him that he would not be paid for 
16 of the animals for which he had applied as they were ineligible on age 
grounds. This decision was correct. However, the Department's long delay 
in notifying the farmer effectively prevented him from making an 
application for the animals under the terms of another scheme in the 
intervening period. 

My Office put it to the Department that its delay in notifying the decision 
on his application was a contributory factor in the failure of the farmer to 
claim for animals which were eligible for payment under a later scheme. 
The Department agreed and arranged for grants to be paid under the terms 
of the later scheme. 
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Dealing "properly" with people means dealing 

with them... 

... correctly in accordance with the law or other 

rules governing their entitlements 

I
sometimes get complaints that public bodies 
abuse their powers or use their position unfairly 
against their clients. The public body operates 

from a position of strength vis-a-vis the citizen in 
terms of its powers, resources and experience in 
administering public affairs. It is essential that the 
individual citizen is dealt with in accordance with the 
law or other rules governing his or her entitlements. 
The next two cases are examples of how public 
bodies can sometimes breach this principle. 

• In the first case a farmer complained to me that, 
without seeking permission, Kerry County Council 
had widened the road at a bend by cutting into his 
land by a number of feet. It removed some of the soil 
and rock and dumped a considerable amount of it 
down the slope on his land on the other side of the 
road, destroying terraced paths used by sheep. 

The complainant said that, had he been consulted by 
the Council, he would have agreed to the road 
widening works being carried out on condition that 
the excess material was deposited elsewhere on his 
own land where he could have used it. 

Responding to a letter from the complainant's 

solicitor, the Council said it had been unable to 

establish who owned the property; that it undertook 

the works by cutting and clearing away shrubs and 

vegetation which presented an immediate and serious 

hazard to road users under Section 70 of the Roads 

Aa, 1993; that the cost incurred in carrying out this 

work was £1,000 and that the Council wanted to 

know if the complainant was prepared to recoup this 

expense without proceedings being issued. 

Regarding the ownership of the land, the 

complainant said that his house was the nearest (on 

one side of the road) to the area in question and he 

had not been asked as to the ownership of the land; 

he had previously given the Council permission to ' 

widen the road into his land at a junction nearby; 

local people would have known that he owned the 

land m question and the Council's Fire Department 

and the Council's Civil Defence Department had no 

difficulty in identifying him as the owner of the land 

when It wanted to carry out training exercises on his 

land, to which he readily agreed. It was dear to him 

therefore, that the Council's Roads Department had 

made no effort to find out who owned the land. 

The complainant felt strongly that the Council was 

abusing its powers; firstly, by taking his land without 

notice or compensation and, then, when he 

complained, by threatening to use the powers of the 

Roads Act, 1993 and the courts to bill him for the 

costs incurred in doing the work. It should be noted 

that the Roads Act, i 993 provides for the serving of 

notice by a local authority on a land owner to take 

specified action where a tree, shrub or vegetation is a 

hazard and the person on whom it is served may, 

within 14 days, appeal against the notice to the 

District Court. The Council did not serve such a 

notice on the complainant and the actual work in 

this case involved the removal of lorry-loads of soil 

and rocks. 

The Council, in responding to my Office, justified its 

actions on the basis of "the immediate and serious 

hazard to persons using the road" and because it had 

been unable to establish who owned the property. 

Following a meeting between Council officials and 

my Office, the Council agreed to discuss the matter 

with the complainant. Eventually, the Council agreed 

to remove the material which they had dumped on 

the glen side of the road; to erect fencing around the 

area where excavation had taken place and to make 

the area safe; to formally transfer the land where the 

road widening had taken place (0.046 acres) to the 

Council; to withdraw the charge of £1,000 for 

works done and to pay compensation of £1,500 to 

the complainant in full and final settlement of all 

matters. 

The complainant was an old man living on his own. 

The Council, by trying to take his property without 

his knowledge or consent, failed, in my view, to act 

in a proper legal manner from the outset by not 

serving the appropriate notice under the Roads Act, 

1993. 

• The second case involved the Department of 

Health and the South Eastern Health Board. A High 

Court judgment delivered in the case of O'Connell v 

Minister for Health on 31 July 1995 found that, 

from 1991, certain provisions of the Disabled 

Person's Maintenance Allowance (DPMA) 

Regulations were ultra vires the Health Act, 1970. 

The provisions in question purported to provide 

health boards with the power to pay a reduced rate 

of DPMA in the case of spouses, where both of them 
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were entitled to be paid a maintenance allowance. 
The Department of Health lodged an appeal to the 
Supreme Court soon after this judgment was 
delivered. In September 1995 I received a complaint 
that the South Eastern Health Board was failing to 
apply the terms of the High Court judgment in an 
individual case. The Board's response was that it 
had been advised that payment should not be made 
on foot of the High Court judgment until the 
Supreme Court handed down its decision on the 
appeal. 

I wrote to the Department of Health expressing my 
concern that the South Eastern Health Board, in 
refusing to pay full personal rates of DPMA in this 
case, was relying on a provision of the DPMA 
Regulations which had been ruled ultra vires by the 
High Court. 

After a delay of some months, which the 
Department attributed to the necessity to seek legal 
advice on the matter, it confirmed that the Minister 
for Health had decided not to proceed with the 
appeal to the Supreme Court and that health boards 
were being instructed to pay the full rate of DPMA 
where both partners in a couple were in receipt of 
DPMA. The revised rate was to apply from the date 
of the High Court judgment. 

Dealing "properly" with people means dealing 

with them... 

... sensitively by having regard to their age, to 

their capacity to understand often complex 

rules, to any disability they may have and to 

their feelings, privacy and convenience 

Public servants administer an enormous range 
of schemes and services, some of which are 
extremely complex. Over time they become 

familiar with, and expert in, all the relevant rules 
and criteria for qualification. The individual citizen, 
by contrast, will not share the same degree of 
familiarity and may have occasion to claim a 
benefit once only in his or her lifetime. It is 
important for public servants to keep this fact in 
mind and to act sensitively, having regard to the 
applicant's individual circumstances (age, disability 
etc.). The following cases involving the Department 
of Social Welfare illustrate these points. 

Two remarkably similar complaints arose during 
the year involving retrospective Disability Benefit 
claims from multiple sclerosis (MS) patients. 

• The first complainant was suffering from 
advanced MS when she made her complaint in 
1994. She had made a number of Disability Benefit 
claims since early 1987 but all had been rejected by 
the Department of Social Welfare. The claims were 
rejected on the grounds that she had no recent 
history of social insurance, whether paid or 
credited. This woman had been out of work since 
1975. She gave up work due to health problems 
which ultimately resulted in a diagnosis of multiple 
sclerosis. Her condition had deteriorated very 
considerably over the years. She did not claim 
either Disability Benefit or Unemployment Benefit, 
nor did she seek social insurance credits, following 
her leaving work. She said she was entirely ignorant 
of the social welfare system. She did not claim 
Disability Benefit until 1987 and then on the advice 
of the MS Society. "Whereas by 1987 she was clearly 
seriously disabled, her social insurance record had 
lapsed because she had neither received a payment, 
nor been awarded credits, since leaving work in 
1975. 

With the woman's consent, my Office contacted an 
ophthalmologist, a consultant neurologist and two 
general practitioners ail of whom had treated her 
since 1975. The reports of these medical people 
supported the view that this woman had, in reality, 
been incapable of work since 1975. My Office 
asked the Department to consider the retrospective 
award of social insurance credits on the basis of 
this new medical evidence. The Department 
reviewed the case and accepted the suggestion. The 
Department also awarded Disability Benefit on a 
current basis and with arrears for six months. 
This Office further suggested to the Department 
that arrears might be payable back to January 
1987, which is the date of the first recorded benefit 
application from the woman. Following further 
consideration, the Department accepted this 
suggestion and additional arrears of almost 
£20,000 were paid. 

• In the second case, the complainant had left 
work in 1980 due to ill health. Subsequently she 
was found to have MS and also suffered from 
agoraphobia. She claimed Unemployment Benefit 
for a short period after leaving work but 
discontinued this claim due to her illness. She did 
not claim Disability Benefit nor did she seek social 
insurance credits. In 1991 and again in 1992, 
acting on advice, she asked the Department to 
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award retrospective social insurance credits based on 

her illness. The Department refused these requests 

and her applications for Disability Benefit were also 

refused. 

When she complained to my Office, I sought a 

detailed medical history from the woman's general 

practitioner. This supported the view that she had 

been incapable of work since 1980. My Office then 

asked the Department to reconsider its position in 

relation to social insurance credits. The Department 

reviewed its position and agreed that credits could 

be awarded back to 1980. Following on from this, 

Disability Benefit was awarded, initially on a current 

basis and subsequently retrospective to March 1991 

- the date of her earliest application for Benefit. The 

arrears involved amounted to £14,700. 

While the two complainants were pleased to have 

received substantial arrears awards, it is worth 

bearing in mind that, due to their ignorance of the 

social welfare system, they lost out on very 

substantial social welfare benefits. In the first case, 

Disability Benefit entitlement for the period 1975-

1987 was lost. In the second case, entitlement for 

the period 1980-1991 was lost. There is a particular 

difficulty in relation to Disability Benefit entitlement 

in the case of illnesses such as MS which have a long 

and progressive onset. By the time a firm diagnosis is 

made, some patients may have slipped out of social 

insurance cover either because they took no action 

themselves or because Disability Benefit claims were 

rejected due to insufficient medical evidence. 

Dealing "properly" with people means dealing 
with them... 

... helpfully by simplifying procedures, forms 

and information on entitlements and services 

and providing clear and precise details on time 

limits or conditions which might result in 

disqualification 

Many of the complaints which I receive arise 

because of shortcomings in the particular 

public body's internal prtKedures. 

Systemic failures of this type can quickly be recognised 

when complauits of a similar nature arise repeatedly 

m a particular public body or across a range of public 

bodies. I will always highlight such systemic 

weaknesses as, once corrected, they can lead to long 

term improvements in service across a range of public 

bodies. The following cases illustrate the point. 

• I received a number of complaints from persons 

who had been refused payment under various 

Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry grant 

schemes. The Department said it had not received 

the applications. Following an examination of the 

complaints, I concluded that, in accordance with the 

terms of the relevant schemes, and in the absence of 

specific evidence, e.g. a Certificate of Posting from 

An Post that the applications had actually been 

posted, I could not ask the Department to reconsider 

the decisions to refuse payment of the grants. 

I acknowledge that, because of the number and 

range of schemes operated by the Department, there 

is an obligation on an applicant to retain some 

record to show that an application for a particular 

scheme was submitted. However, I am also aware 

that, in many cases, applications for schemes are 

delivered by hand to the Department via regional 

offices by, or on behalf of, applicants. In such 

instances proof of posting would not be available. 

The problem could be overcome if the Department 

adopted the practice of acknowledging each 

application form received. However, I accept that 

this would involve considerable cost given the 

number of applications which might be received in 

any given year. I suggested to the Department that, 

as a possible alternative to the issuing of 

acknowledgments for each application received, it 

might consider the inclusion in its documentation of 

a note advising applicants that: 

• any claim that a late or missing application was 

posted on time would not be accepted unless 

supported by a Certificate of Posting from An 

Post; 

• applications are not acknowledged in the normal 

course; 

• if an applicant wishes to have an application form 

acknowledged, a stamped addressed envelope 

should be included with the completed 

application. 

In response, the Department said that it would 

examine the possibility of putting a receipt system 

for applications in place and, in the interim, consider 

including a note on the lines suggested above in the 

help-sheets and in the terms and conditions issued in 

conjunction with schemes. 
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Dealing "properly" with people means dealing 

with them... 

... responsibly by not adopting an adversarial 

approach as a matter of course where there is 

fear of litigation 

Ifind that, when there is conflict between a public 

body and a client which may involve a claim for 

compensation or possible legal action, the public 

body may tend, as a matter of course, to adopt an 

adversarial approach. Little consideration is given to 

the merits of the case, the public body puts up its 

defences and the client is left with no option but to 

take the matter to court or, if appropriate, to my 

Office. I acknowledge that a public body has a duty 

to defend its own interests and those of the taxpayer 

but a primary duty as a public body is to ensure that 

it responds to its clients in a proper, fair and 

impartial manner. This means that it is required to 

consider fully the merits of any case and not to force 

clients unnecessarily to resort to the courts or to my 

Office to achieve their rights. 

Many citizens are reluctant to use the courts. While 

compensation may sometimes be an issue, they often 

want explanations, the truth or, perhaps, an apology 

from the public body in question. Indeed, I am often 

surprised to find that some public bodies adopt the 

same defensive attitude in dealing with my Office. 

There is sometimes a failure to recognise the extent 

of my powers and, rather than address the merits of 

the complaint, the public body either implicitly or 

explicitly tries to redirect the complainant towards 

the courts. The following two cases, both involving 

a possibility of litigation, are cases where the public 

bodies in question could have responded more 

positively from the outset. 

• In the first case I received a complaint from a 

couple whose house had been flooded. For some 

years previously, during periods of heavy rain, 

surface water from the road had threatened to 

encroach on their property. They claimed that they 

had spoken to Calway County Council on a number 

of occasions about the risk of flooding and had 

asked that steps be taken to rectify the situation but 

no such action was taken. 

On 28 December 1990 the house became flooded. 

The area affected was the ground floor of the two 

storey house where damage was caused to the 

furniture and fittings. After the flooding, the Council 

piped a roadside culvert which had been blocked at 

the time of the flooding. The pipes used for these 

works were paid for by the complainants. The 

Council also piped a roadside drain near the 

complainants' house which was also blocked at the 

time of the flooding. 

The complainants contended that the Council had 

failed in its obligations to maintain the blocked 

roadside culvert and drainage pipe adjacent to their 

property. This failure resulted in the flooding of 

their house causing damage estimated at £3,000 to 

furniture and fittings. The complainants made a 

claim for compensation to the Council for the 

damage to their property. The Council responded 

that, as there was no negligence on its part, it 

would not pay compensation. Following an 

examination of the complaint by my Office, the 

Council carried out a review of its decision and 

concluded that it had a bona fide defence to the 

claim based on the following: 

• there was exceptionally heavy rain at the time 

and the Council had successfully defended all 

resultant claims for compensation through the 

Courts (this latter claim subsequently turned out 

to be incorrect); 

• the flooding, or most of it, was due to internal 

drainage; 

• the complainant may have made an 

unauthorised connection to the roadside culvert. 

As I was not satisfied with the result of the 

Council's review of the complaint and as I 

considered there was prima facie evidence of 

maladministration, I proceeded to investigate the 

complaint. Among my findings were: 

• that, in the circumstances of this case, on the 

evidence available, the Council was responsible 

for the maintenance of the roadside culvert; 

• that two unauthorised connections had been 

made by the houseowners to the roadside culvert 

and that these probably contributed to the 

flooding of the property; 

• that the Council was responsible to a significant 

degree for the circumstances which led to the 

house becoming flooded. 

Having regard to the issues and circumstances 

applying in this case, I recommended that the 

Council pay the complainants half of the certified 

cost of replacing damaged furniture and fittings 

and of redecorating the flooded area of their house. 

The Council accepted my recommendation. 
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Dealing 

with people. 

• One of the strongest powers given to me by the 
Oireachtas is that of access to all relevant files and 
information relating to a complaint. The issue of my 
access to medical records has long since been 
clarified and I regularly obtain files with clinical 
details from the health boards and the Department 
of Social Welfare. In this second case, however, 
involving the Department of Health, I had difficulties 
in relation to the production of documents. 

A complainant made allegations regarding the 
behaviour of a staff member attached to a health 
board psychiatric hospital. The relevant health board 
had already investigated the allegations and had sent 
a detailed report of its investigation to the 
Department of Health. The report arose under the 
provisions of the Mental Treatment Act, 1945 and 
was sent to the Department via the Inspector of 
Mental Hospitals. 

My Office contacted the Department of Health with 
a view to examining the documentation relating to 
the board's investigation. The Department wrote to 
say that it had referred the request to its legal 
advisor "for adjudication". Subsequently, one of my 
investigators arranged to call to the Department to 
inspect the documentation. Having read the 

documentation, my investigator requested that a 
copy of portions of the report be provided for the 
ongoing examination of the complaint. This request 
was not acted upon resulting in the matter being 
discussed at a senior level meeting between my 
Office and the Department. I was informed at this 
point that the Department had written to the 
Attorney General seeking advice as to my right to 
require the provision of the documentation 
concerned. 

I understand that the advice received was to the 
effect that the Department should comply with my 
request and, subsequently, the requested 
documentation was provided. 

It is entirely understandable that the Department 
should be conscious of, and sensitive to, its 
obligations in this area. I am also aware that the 
nature of the report was such that the Department 
was concerned about the possibility of litigation and 
the implications of my Office's request for extracts 
from the report. Nevertheless, the delay in finalising 
this aspect (of a matter which has long since been 
clarified) proved most unsatisfactory not least in 
prolonging the time it took me to conclude my 
examination of the complaint. 

means treating people in similar circumstances in like manner 

It is important that public bodies administering 

similar schemes should adopt a uniform 

approach and that discretionary powers are 

used in a consistent and fair manner. Otherwise 

inequities arise as is shown in the following case. 

• The case concerns the payment of interest by 

the Revenue Commissioners on tax refunded to 

taxpayers. The issue arose in two complaints I 

dealt with during 1996. In one complaint, the 

income tax had been deducted at source on 

interest paid on an investment. It later transpired 

that the taxpayer was not liable for the payment 

of this tax and a refund was made. In the other 

complaint, a refund of Professional Services 

Withholding Tax was made to the taxpayer 

following a High Court decision under which the 

provisions of Section 26(1) of the Finance Act, 

1990, relating to the payment of such tax, were 

struck down. In each case, the complainants 

sought interest on the refund for the period in 

which the tax had been held by the Revenue 

Commissioners. The response of the Revenue 

Commissioners was that they were precluded from 

paying interest as there was no statutory basis for 

the payment in either case. From my examination 

of the legislation, it appeared that the payment of 

interest on tax paid and subsequently refunded 

was confined to certain limited circumstances. For 

example, under Section 30 (4) of the Finance Act, 

1976, where a refund is made subsequent to the 

making of an income tax assessment which has 

been successfully appealed to the Appeal 

Commissioners or under Section 12 (7) of the 

Finance Act, 1988 where payment of preliminary 

tax is made in excess of subsequent liability. As 

there was no statutory provision for the payment 

of interest in the circumstances of either 

complainant, I could not, in this instance, 

recommend redress for them. 

From the evidence available to me from these two 

complaints, it would seem that the principle of 

treating like cases in a like manner is not being 

applied as different rules govern the payment of 
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interest on overpaid tax depending on the 

circumstances of the overpayment. I am aware that 

this issue was referred to in a recent judgment in 

the High Court. In the case of O'Rourke v The 

Revenue Commissioners [1996], the Court 

concluded that, if a plaintiff was entitled as a 

matter of law to the repayment of the overpaid tax, 

then it followed that Revenue were unjustly 

enriched at the expense of the plaintiff and that the 

latter was entitled to be paid a sum equivalent to 

that enrichment. 

I am satisfied that, in the light of my examination 

of these complaints and the judgment of the High 

Court, the legislation dealing with the payment of 

interest on tax refunded to taxpayers needs to be 

re-examined. I wrote to the Department of Finance 

on the matter and in response it indicated that my 

points will be considered fully in the context of a 

review of the relevant legislation. 

Dealing "fairly" with people means... 

... accepting that rules and regulations, while 

important in ensuring fairness, should not be 

applied so rigidly or inflexibility as to create 

inequity 

While schemes and services administered 

by public bodies must have eligibility 

criteria and other standard conditions 

underpinning them, it is equally important that 

public bodies should be able to accommodate 

unusual cases or unforeseen circumstances. They 

need to develop flexibility so that benefits or 

services can be made available to persons who 

would not normally qualify but who would be 

unjustly treated if such services or benefits were 

denied. In particular, I would be anxious to ensure 

that persons, through no fault of their own, should 

not be denied entitlements simply because they 

failed to satisfy some technical requirement. The 

following case revolves around this issue. 

• The case involved a complaint against the 

Department of Social Welfare on behalf of an elderly 

lady who had serious visual impairment for the 

previous thirty years and could not get around 

unaided. She qualified for Free Travel on her Non-

Contributory Old Age Pension but was refused the 

Companion Free Travel Pass on the basis that she 

was not in receipt of Blind Pension and was not 

registered as blind. She never claimed the Blind 

Pension or registered as a blind person because of 

her desire to be independent and her wish not to be 

classified as a blind person. Her problem, therefore, 

was that despite the fact that she had free travel, 

she could not use it without a companion. 

The Companion Pass is provided to certain 

incapacitated people who are medically unfit to 

travel alone and, in this case, would allow the 

holder to have a person over age 16 accompany her 

free of charge when travelling. To satisfy the 

requirements for the Pass, the complainant would 

have to be in receipt of a qualifying payment e.g. 

her old age pension and be medically certified by 

either a doctor or the Irish Wheelchair Association 

as a permanent wheel chair user. Alternatively, she 

would have to be registered as a blind person with 

the National Council/League of the Blind of Ireland 

and be medically registered as blind and certified by 

either a doctor or the Irish Wheelchair Association 

as a permanent wheelchair user. 

The complainant was not a wheelchair user but she 

would have satisfied the requirements if she had a 

Blind Pension, without the need for registration or 

certification as a wheelchair user. 

The Companion Free Travel Pass scheme is non

statutory, with the Department of Social Welfare 

having discretion in relation to the scheme. I felt 

that, if the Department accepted that she would 

qualify for the Blind Pension were she to apply, it 

seemed unreasonable to refuse the Companion Pass 

simply because she did not wish to have that 

pension as she was being paid the same amount on 

her Non-Contributory Old Age Pension. I also 

drew the Department's attention to the Principles of 

Good Administration set out in my 1994 Annual 

Report. 

In response, the Department said that it had always 

adhered strictly to the qualifying conditions for the 

Pass because of cost and audit requirements and the 

number and variety of Passes issued. These factors, 

it felt, justified the use of, and strict compliance 

with, a clear set of rules in order to administer the 

scheme. On the other hand, it accepted that it was 

possible she would qualify for a Blind Pension but 

for the fact that she was in receipt of the Non-

Contributory Old Age Pension. It was, therefore, 

prepared to review the case in the light of the 

medical evidence. The lady was subsequently issued 

with a Companion Free Travel Pass. 
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Dealing "fairly" with people means... 

... avoiding penalties which are out of 

proportion to what is necessary to ensure 

compliance with the rules 

... being prepared to review rules and 

procedures and change them if necessary 

The penalties imposed by public bodies 

should not be too severe or lacking in 

proportionality. Equally, practices, rules 

and procedures which have been in place over time 

should always be capable of being reviewed and 

changed if there is evidence to suggest that they 

are causing inequity. The following example 

illustrates both of these requirements. 

• In last year's report I referred specifically to a 

Department of Social Welfare Regulation whose 

application, I felt, breached the principle of 

proportionality and imposed unreasonably severe 

penalties. The particular Regulation is one which 

is applied where a person is late in claiming a 

contributory pension - whether for old age or for 

widowhood. For a variety of reasons, many of 

them entirely understandable, people may be late 

in claiming a contributory pension entitlement. 

When they do claim, many are shocked to find 

that the arrears paid cover only the period of six 

months immediately prior to the actual date of 

claim. This can leave very substantial pension 

arrears unpaid, up to £40,000 in one case I have 

seen. The Department's position is that there is a 

long-standing rule - set out in successive statutory 

instruments dating back to 1952 - which limits 

arrears in such cases to a maximum of six months. 

The claimants, on the other hand, are naturally 

very upset at such losses. From their point of view, 

their entitlement has been created by social 

insurance contributions already paid and they see 

the failure to claim in time as no more than a 

technicality. In any event, there are often good 

reasons for the failure to claim on time e.g. ill 

health, misunderstanding of the conditions or, 

simply, ignorance. 

My predecessor, Michael Mills, highlighted his 

concern regarding the rigid application of this 

Regulation in a number of his Annual Reports. 

The first such reference was in his Report for 

1985. In his 1993 Report he commented that, 

from his perspective, the penalties created by the 

Regulation were too severe and lacking in 

proportionality. While acknowledging the 

Department's legitimate interest in having pension 

claims made in a timely manner, he suggested that 

a penalty of the loss of 10% of arrears due might 

be reasonable. Whatever the ultimate formula 

might be, the then Ombudsman clearly indicated 

that here was a Regulation which should be 

reviewed in the interests of fairness and equity. 

In October 1994 the Department of Social Welfare 

announced that it intended to review the operation 

of the Regulation, In the meantime, I continued to 

receive complaints from pensioners who felt they 

had been excessively penalised by the rule. It 

appeared to me that the social welfare system has 

now become so complex that it may no longer be 

sufficient for the Department to put the onus on 

ordinary citizens to be aware of their rights and 

entitlements. As there were no developments in 

relation to the review, advised to me by February 

1996, I notified the Department of my decision to 

investigate three of these complaints. 

As I have published the full report of these 

investigations recently, 1 am not dealing 

comprehensively with the issue in this report. 

However, my investigation report does find fault 

with the Department on a number of counts, 

including: (1) that the general approach of the 

Department to late claims, especially where there 

is good cause for the delay, reflects a failure to 

mitigate the effects of rigid adherence to the strict 

terms of the Regulation where that produces 

manifestly inequitable and unfair treatment; (2) a 

failure, by the Department, over time, to take 

action to ameliorate the consequences of the 

application of the Regulation and (3) that the 

application of the Regulation, in individual cases, 

does not comply with basic fairness or 

reasonableness nor does it satisfy the requirements 

of the principle of proportionality. 

Quality of Service In Irish 

I have included this topic under the heading of 

"Dealing fairly with people" because many of the 

complaints I receive relating to the Irish language 

result from a failure by public bodies to review 

their rules and procedures for dealing with people 

who require a service through Irish. 

Fach year my Office receives complaints rcgardmg 

the alleged failure of public bodies to provide an 
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adequate level of service to the public in the Irish 
language. The numbers involved are relatively 
small, 13 complaints in 1996. The specific issues 
raised fall into the following categories: forms and 
information material not available in Irish or 
bilingually; failure to reply to correspondence sent 
in Irish; replies in English to correspondence in 
Irish; names and/or addresses translated from Irish 
into English; inability of public servants to 
conduct business (orally) in Irish; unacceptable 
delays and inadequacy of service where service is 
provided in Irish. In addition, the complaints 
generally indicate a failure to take account of the 
requirements of Irish language users when new 
services are being planned or where existing 
systems are being upgraded e.g. where new 
computer systems are being installed. Finally, 
some complainants have said that bodies are not 
just failing to provide a particular service but are, 
by their actions, contributing to the undermining 
of Irish as a community language. This is a 
reference to the practice whereby some public 
bodies insist on communicating in English in 
Gaeltacht areas. 

Whereas Irish is the "first official language", 
under Article 8.1 of the Constitution, there has 
not, so far, been any statute law enacted - for 
instance, a Language Act - to give concrete 
expression to the significance of that 
constitutional status. Accordingly, in dealing with 
complaints in this area and in the absence of such 
legislation, my Office has had to rely on the 
precedent value of those few cases dealt with by 
the Superior Courts as well as on the generally 
accepted principles of good administration. 

Government policy requires not just that services 
be made available in Irish but that public bodies 
actively offer their services through Irish. The 
complaints received by my Office suggest that 
there is a significant gap between official policy 
and actual performance. Research published in 
1996 showed, in relation to the Connemara 
Gaeltacht, that, with the exception of Udaras na 
Gaeltachta and the Department of Arts, Culture 
and the Gaeltacht, the majority of public bodies 
conduct their business through English. 
Commenting on this research, the Minister for 
Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht made the point 
that Gaeltacht people will avail of a service in 
Irish where the service is a good service; they will 
not avail of a mediocre or bad service in Irish 

where there is a good or excellent service available 

in English. 

I appreciate that achieving the required level of 
service in Irish creates major problems for the 
public service and will necessitate a major review 
of existing rules and procedures. I also appreciate 
that the Irish language is an emotive issue - both 
in terms of support and otherwise - for very many 
people in Ireland. I am currently reviewing my 
approach to complaints in this area. This review is 
prompted in part by the realisation that the same 
issues crop up, year in and year out and, in some 
instances, the same complainants are coming back 
to me saying that the same problems are 
continuing to arise for them. The recurring nature 
of these complaints underlines the contribution 
which a Language Act could make to a more 
effective complaints examination system, 

Dealing "fairly" with people means... 

... giving adequate notice before changing rules 

in a way which adversely affects a person's 

entitlements 

Ihave noted that public bodies sometimes 
change the interpretation and application of 
the rules of their schemes without giving due 

notice to those who may be affected. While I may 
not have reservations about the substance of such 
changes, I feel that it is most desirable that people 
are given adequate notice of such changes where 
this is possible, particularly where the changes 
may adversely affect them. This issue emerged in 
the following cases. 

• During 1996 I received complaints against the 
Department of Education from a number of 
gaelscoileanna. These schools had previously 
operated on the understanding that individual 
schools would be given provisional recognition by 
the Department of Education when they reached a 
situation where the combined number of pupils in 
their two most junior classes reached twenty. The 
school would then be in a position to avail of the 
considerable benefits accruing from recognition as 
a national school. The Department recognised 
several gaelscoileanna over a number of years on 
this basis. 

While they had been refused recognition in respect 
of the academic year 1995/1996, the schools 

Willy O'Doherty and 
Lorraine Redmond 
examine a complaint 

I 

I 
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applied again, in March 1996, for recognition in 
the year commencing September 1996. However, 
during 1996, the Department had reviewed the 
question of granting recognition to gaelscoileanna 
and had decided that the schools should be 
assessed on the basis of the number of new pupils 
in the first year alone. In August 1996 it informed 
the schools that they would not be granted 
recognition as they did not meet the criterion of 
having twenty pupils in their most junior class. 

This change in the Department's practice gave rise 
to considerable stress and uncertainty for the 
schools. The financial burden of continuing to 
operate was considerable. Promoters found it 
difficult to retain the confidence of parents in the 
longer term prospects for the schools. In the case 
of at least one school, there was a serious doubt 
as to whether it could maintain its numbers and 
continue to operate. The fact that the schools 
were only informed of the change in the prevailing 
practice shortly before the start of the school year 
was a serious factor. 

Following a preliminary examination of these 
cases, I informed the Department that it appeared 
to me that it had failed to give adequate notice of 
the change in the practical requirements for 
recognition and that this may have been contrary 
to fair and sound administration. I asked the 
Department to review its decision to refuse 
recognition to three of the schools involved. While 
I had to withdraw from my examination of two of 
the cases because the schools in question sought 
leave to apply for judicial review, I was pleased to 
note that the Department subsequently granted 
recognition to the schools. 

Dealing "fairly" with people means... 

... having an internal review system so that 
adverse decisions can be looked at again and 
reviewed by someone not involved in the first 
decision 

Ihave spoken on a number of occasions at 
meetings with public bodies about the need for 
such bodies to have their own internal 

complaints systems. This would reduce the 
number of complaints coming to my Office and it 
would improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the service provided to the public by identifying 
inadequacies in present procedures or services. 

Before introducing a complaints system, it is 

important that management and staff generally 

are committed .to the principle. Complaints need 

to be viewed positively. Although the main 

purpose of the complaints system is to provide an 

effective means for the public to make complaints 

and have them resolved, another very important 

objective is to improve services and service 

delivery. Staff will need to be trained in handling 

complaints and front line staff, in particular, will 

need to be assured that they have the trust, 

commitment and support of management. The 

essential elements required to make up an 

effective internal complaints system are as follows: 

Access and Simplicity 

The complaints system should be widely 

publicised, simple to invoke, easy to use and the 

public should be encouraged to complain. 

Speed and Fairness 

The complaints system should deal with 
complaints quickly and the complainant should be 
kept informed of progress on the case. The 
complainant and those complained about must be 
satisfied that the process is objective, thorough 
and even-handed. 

Attitude and Motivation 

The complaints system can only operate 
effectively if the staff and the organisation take a 
positive and welcoming attitude to complaints and 
management is willing to improve complaint 
handling procedures and learn from, and react 
constructively to, complaints. 

Conclusions and Redress 

The system should provide for appropriate redress 
if a complaint is upheld and a full explanation to 
the complainant if it is not. 

My Office will be very happy to advise public 

bodies on how best to devise and implement an 

internal complaints system. It is also my intention 

to publish an information leaflet on this topic. 

Dealing "fairly" with people means... 

... informing people how they can appeal, co

operating fully in any such appeal and being 

open to proposals for redress 

If a public body has an appeal mechanism in 
place then the existence of such a mechanism 
should be publicised. The procedures should be 

open and transparent so that both sides of an 
argument are given an airing and the reasons for 
any decisions on appeals are made known to the 
appellant. These issues arose in the following case 
involving the Department of Social Welfare. 

• The complainant had lived apart from her 
husband since 1962. The separation came about 
due to the husband's failure to provide for his wife 
and children, the fact that he had run up 
substantial debts which led to his imprisonment 
and the fact that the family home had been 
repossessed because of these debts. However, the 
woman did not apply for Deserted Wife's Benefit 
until 1981. Her application was rejected at that 
stage as the Deciding Officer concluded that the 
woman had not made reasonable efforts to obtain 
maintenance from her husband. She appealed this 
decision and there was an oral hearing in April 
1982. The appeal decision was that the woman 
could not be regarded as a deserted wife because 
she had not proven constructive desertion. It 
appears the Appeals Officer did not address the 
issue raised in the first decision i.e., whether the 
woman had made reasonable efforts to obtain 
maintenance. The complainant was very unhappy 
with the appeal decision but understood that it was 
final and conclusive and that she had no options 
left. 

In 1992 she complained to my Office regarding the 
refusal of Deserted Wife's Benefit. The Social 
Welfare Appeals Office (SWAO) indicated that the 
1982 appeal could not be reopened. Accordingly, 
my Office suggested to the woman that she reapply 
for Deserted Wife's Benefit on a current basis. She 
did reapply but her application was again rejected. 
This time the rejection was based on the view that 
the husband had not left of his own volition. The 
complainant appealed this decision and in July 
1994, following an oral hearing, her appeal was 
allowed. However, it was allowed only with effect 
from the date of the second application. The 

Appeals Officer in 1994 accepted that the desertion 
had occurred in 1962. 

The woman sought to have the new appeal decision 
made retrospective to the date of her original 
application in 1981. However the SWAO informed 
her that it would not be appropriate to review the 
original appeal decision "as some 12 years have 
now elapsed". The woman again complained to my 
Office about the matter. 

At this point the issue for my Office was the refusal 
of the SWAO to review the 1982 appeal decision. 
In fact social welfare law does provide that an 
appeals officer may "at any time, revise any 
decision of an appeals officer, if it appears to him 
that the decision was erroneous in the light of new 
evidence or of new facts brought to his notice since 
the date on which it was given...". The legislation 
does not set time limits to the application of this 
provision. Nevertheless, the SWAO felt that, 
because of the passage of time, the original appeal 
decision should not be reviewed. 

Following a detailed examination of the case, my 
Office suggested to the Chief Appeals Officer that 
the 1982 appeal decision should be reviewed. It 
seemed to me that the delay on the part of this 
woman in seeking to change the 1982 decision 
could not be regarded as having arisen from any 
indolence or negligence on her part. The key 
consideration was the fact that between 1982 and 
1992 she was unaware that she had lost her appeal 
on the grounds that she could not be regarded as 
having been constructively deserted. The question 
raised in the original decision was whether she had 
sought maintenance from her husband but the 
Appeals Officer in 1982 decided against her on an 
entirely new ground. Unfortunately she was never 
informed of this. 

I was subsequently advised that the Appeals Officer 
who dealt with the 1994 appeal had backdated his 
decision to 28 May 1981, the date of the original 
Deserted Wife's Benefit application. The 
Department had indicated that, had it been aware 
of the woman's full circumstances in 1981, her 
claim would probably have been allowed at that 
point. On this basis, the Department considered 
that her entitlement should commence from the 
date of her initial application in May 1981. The 
woman was paid net Deserted Wife's Benefit 
arrears of £23,890 as well as a I'RSI refund of 
£5,901. 

* 
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Dealing 

imp * t 
with people. 

If a public body makes a decision which has an adverse effect on a 

client then the decision must have a basis in law or in the rules which 

are relevant to the particular area. Criteria which are not directly 

relevant should be excluded from the decision making process. The 

following case arose during the year. 

means making decisions based on what is relevant in the rules and law and 
ignoring what is irrelevant 

• I received a complaint from a woman whose son 
was profoundly deaf. She had been receiving 
Domiciliary Care Allowance (DCA) for him from the 
Eastern Health Board until he was 16 years old. At 
that stage he was assessed for Disabled Person's 
Maintenance Allowance (DPMA) but was refused. 
He was assessed again over a year later when he was 
aged 17'/2 and was awarded DPMA. She could not 
understand why he had been refused 1 'li years earlier. 

I examined the Health Board's files. They showed 
that, at the time of his original DPMA application at 
16, the medical assessment recorded that the 
applicant had good speech, was able to lip-read well 
and had no other abnormalities. The report appeared 
to suggest that the reason that DPMA was not 
recommended was that he was still at school and that 
he would be able to work in the future. 

To qualify for DPMA an applicant must be 
substantially handicapped in undertaking work of a 
kind which, if he or she was not suffering from that 
disability, would be suited to his or her age, 
experience and qualifications. Attendance at school is 
not a relevant consideration. 1 also pointed out to the 
Board that the DPMA Regulations do not provide for 
the assessment of a person's future work capability 
but are based on capacity for work at the time of 
application for the allowance. In this case, it 
appeared that DPMA had been refused because the 
applicant was still attending school and would, at 
some time in the future, be able for open 
employment. Furthermore, the evidence on file also 
suggested that there had not been any significant 
change in the extent of the handicap over the period 
in question. 

Following my approach, the Eastern Health Board 
reviewed the case and awarded DPMA with effect 
from his 16th birthday. This resulted in arrears of 
£3,593 being paid. 

Dealing "impartially" with people also means... 

... avoiding bias because of a person's colour, 
sex, marital status, ethnic origin, culture, 
language, religion, sexual orientation, attitude, 
reputation or because of who they are or who 
they know; 

... ensuring, where a service is based on a 

scheme of priorities, that the scheme is open 

and transparent; 

... being careful that one's prejudices are not 

factors in a decision. 

As I said at the beginning of this Chapter, this 

checklist of standards of best practice was devised 

entirely by reference to actual cases. In my 1995 

Annual Report (pages 18-20), I described a case and 

its relevance to the concepts of openness and 

transparency. No significant case involving bias or 

prejudice came to my attention during 1996. 

However, in the event of such cases arising, I will 

describe them in a future Annual Report. 
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Chapter 4 

Selected cases 

Civil Service 

Department of Arts, Culture and the Caeltacht 

Gaeltacht Housing Grant Refused 
The complainant was refused a house improvement 
grant in 1991 by the then Department of the 
Gaeltacht because he had been paid a new house 
grant, in respect of the same house, by the 
Department of Environment (DOE) in 1986. The 
Department said that he was debarred from any 
payment under its grant scheme for a period of seven 
years following the payment of the DOE grant. On 
this basis, he could not be considered for a Gaeltacht 
house improvement grant until August 1993. 

The Department's decision was based on Section 
7(1A) of the Housing (Gaeltacht) Act, 1929. This 
states that: "No improving grant shall be made 
under this Act in respect of a dwelling-house during 
the period of seven years following the making of a 
building grant or an improving grant in respect of 
the same dwelling-house". The Department was 
interpreting this restriction as being applicable in 
any situation where a grant from any other source 
had been paid in the previous seven years. The view 
taken by this Office was that, taking the 1929 Act 
as a whole, the restriction in question applies only 
where "a building grant or an improving grant" 
under Gaeltacht legislation has been paid within the 
previous seven years. In other words, the seven year 
restriction does not arise in the case of a grant paid 
from another source e.g. the Department of 
Environment. The Office's legal advisor confirmed 
this interpretation. 

In November 1994 this Office set out a detailed 

analysis of the case for the Department (now Arts, 

Culture & the Gaeltacht). In July 1995 the 

Department indicated that it had decided to seek 

legal advice from the Chief State Solicitor's Office 

(CSSO) and did so in August 1995. The CSSO 

consulted with the Attorney General's Office and it 

was March 1996 before this Office was notified 

that the Department had received its legal advice 

and had decided to pay a grant of £900 to this 

particular complainant. Subsequently, the 

Department confirmed that its legal advice was in 

agreement with the position outlined by this Office 

in November 1994 and that, in future, it would be 

deciding cases in the light of this advice. 

It is entirely reasonable that a Department or 

public body should seek legal advice in relation to 

its business. However, it is not reasonable that a 

Department should delay taking a decision to seek 

legal advice on an issue for some seven months 

after receiving a detailed analysis from this Office. 

A further six months elapsed before the advice was 

received by the Department and one month later it 

responded to this Office. 

Department of Health 

Provision of Facilities for Home Births 

During the year, the Office received a number of 

complaints about the failure of four health boards 

to provide midwifery facilities for women who 

chose to have a home birth. The women 

complained that their health board could not 

provide them with a midwife and, when they 

themselves contracted private midwives, the boards 

would not pay realistic fees for their services. A 

further complication was that the fees offered by 

the different health boards varied, resulting in 

complainants receiving differing amounts of 

assistance depending on where they lived. 

Section 62 of the Health Act, 1970 imposes a duty 

on health boards to provide midwifery services, 

without charge. This obligation was clarified in a 

decision of the High Court in 1988 (Spruyt-v-

Southern Health Board) which held that the 

statutory duty could only be met where a health 

board engaged a registered medical practitioner or 

midwife to attend at the home birth. The duty 

could not be discharged merely by offering to 

compensate a woman for the cost of engaging a 

registered medical practitioner or mid-wife of her 

own choice. 

The practice of having home births (which used to 

be the norm) has declined in favour of hospital 

births. As the demand for home births declined, so 

too did the availability of domiciliary midwives. 

Many health boards, therefore, found themselves in 
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a position where they were unable to provide a 

proper home midwifery service. 

This Office acknowledged the practical difficulties 
faced by the health boards in the provision of these 
facilities, on a consistent basis, throughout the 
country. It was also conscious that the Department of 
Health is endeavouring to address these issues, within 
the context of the Women's Health Plan, by 
introducing pilot schemes in some health board areas. 
The Office was aware of the legal obligation to 
provide this service and the inconsistency which had 
developed between health boards in their handling of 
the issue. This inconsistency resulted in unfair 
discrimination given that every applicant has an 
equal statutory right to the service. 

This Office contacted the Department of Health and 
requested that, as an interim measure, it approach the 
health boards and seek agreement on a standard fee 
to be paid to women who engaged private midwives 
for a home birth. As a result, the Department 
obtained the agreement of the health boards to pay 
two thirds of the cost of a home birth, up to a 
maximum of £400. In addition, the Department will 
keep the Office informed about progress on the pilot 
schemes which are being arranged to explore longer 
term solutions to the home births issue. 

Release of Internal Document 

The parents of two autistic children complained that 
the Department of Health had refused to provide them 
with a copy of a repon by the Departmem's Advisor 
on Mental Handicap Services. The report related to a 
visit made by the advisor to an education and 
treatment centre for autistic children in the United 
States. The two children were already attending this 
facility in the USA and the parents' health board was 
contributing about 20% of the very substantial fees 
involved. The balance of fees was being met through 
private fund-raising. A copy of the report had been 
given to the health board and the parents felt it was 
m the interests of their children that they should have 
a copy of the report also. 

In September 1995 the Department of Health wrote 
to the parents to say, among other things, "that a 
copy of the report of the Department's Advisor on 
Mental Handicap Services on his visit to the (facility) 
has been forwarded to the ... Health Board" The 
Department did not make a copy of the report 
available to the parents. The request for a copy of the 
report was among a number of issues raised in a Dail 

question in January 1996. That part of the Dail reply 

which dealt with access to the report said that "there 

is no formal report published" but went on to 

acknowledge that the Department's Advisor had 

visited the particular facility. The parents contacted 

this Office in late March 1996 arising from their 

failure to obtain a copy of the report. 

In its reply to this Office, the Department again 
stated that there was "no formal report published" in 
relation to the visit to the facility. The Department 
enclosed a copy of the Dail question of January 
1996. It was pointed out to the Department that the 
complaint clearly related to the report sent from the 
Department of Health to the particular health board 
and that the Department had already acknowledged 
the existence of this report. The Department was 
asked to say clearly whether or not it intended to 
make the report available to the parents and, if not, 
to give the precise reasons for the decision to 
withhold the report. The eventual outcome was that 
the Department agreed to make the report available 
to the parents, subject to the deletion of certain 
references which might tend to identify other 
families. 

Some features of the Department's handling of this 

case were far from reassuring. It took the Department 

almost three months to give a full response to my 

notification of complaint. This is not acceptable and 

the Department was advised accordingly. The 

response indicated that there was no formal report in 

existence. Bearing in mind that my letter of 

notification referred specifically to the report sent by 

the Department to the particular health board, it was 

hard to understand the Department's initial position. 

Department of Social Welfare 

Recoupment of Overpayments 

The Office receives complaints from time to time 

about the Department of Social Welfare recovering 

overpayments from clients. In one case, the Office 

queried the Department on procedural matters 

relating to the assessment and recoupment of an 

alleged overpayment made between 1983 and 1985 

to a non-contributory old age pensioner. The 

complainant had been assessed with an overpayment 

of £1,449 and by 1991 he had repaid the arrears by 

means of weekly payments of £6. On review of the 

case, the Department found that it, in fact, owed 

money to the complainant. Since 1979 he had been 

entitled to a Contributory Old Age Pension which, by 
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1996, entitled him to £26,238 more than he had 
been paid. In addition, the Department awarded him 
a further £6,242 compensation in respect of the loss 
of purchasing power over the period. 

Widow's Pension Arrears 

This complainant was widowed in 1965. She says 
she approached the Department of Social Welfare at 
that time to enquire about her entitlement to 
Contributory Widow's Pension and was advised that 
she had no entitlement. In 1983 she applied for the 
Contributory Widow's Pension on the advice of a 
friend and was found to be eligible. She was paid 
three months arrears of pension but was refused 
arrears back to the date of widowhood in 1965. The 
woman pursued the arrears issue vigorously with the 
Department at that point but she was unsuccessful. 
The Department's position was that, in cases of late 
pension claims, arrears can be paid only for a period 
of three months prior to the actual application. 

The widow did not make a formal application for a 
pension in 1965 and there was no record of her 
having approached the Department at that time. 
Even if she had applied in 1965, she would have 
been unsuccessful, as the contribution requirement 
for Widow's Pension changed in 1966 and it was as 
a result of this change that her later application 
(1983) was successful. In complaining to this Office, 
the widow made the point that she had been 
unaware of the change in the contribution 
requirement made in 1966 and that it was unfair 
that she should lose out as a result. 

This woman had been living in the UK at the time of 
her husband's death and qualified for a reduced UK 
Widow's Pension prior to her returning to Ireland. 
This Office suggested to the Department that the 
provisions of the 1966 Agreement on Social Security 
between the United Kingdom and Ireland might 
apply. Under this Agreement, a claim for a social 
insurance payment in one country may be treated as 
a claim in the other country. 

The Department reconsidered the case in the light of 
this suggestion. As the widow had been a client of 
the UK social security authorities in 1966, she was 
found to come within the scope of the Agreement. 
She was deemed to have claimed the Irish Widow's 
Pension with effect from 28 October 1966 when the 
Agreement came into effect. On this basis arrears of 
pension to October 1966 were paid. The arrears 
totalled £14,200. 

Local Authorities 

Leitrim County Council 

Bundoran Urban District Council 

Inadequate Water Supply 
The complainants were an elderly couple living in 
County Leitrim, close to the border with County 
Donegal. This case proved to be complex and 
protracted and involved Leitrim County Council 
and Bundoran Urban District Council. While the 
complainants' water source was located in County 
Leitrim, the system to which they were connected 
was originally used to supply Bundoran in County 
Donegal. In 1978 Bundoran began to use an 
alternative water source for their Donegal 
consumers. The consumers in the Leitrim County 
Council functional area, who had continued to rely 
on the old system, were informed in 1987 that 
Bundoran UDC would no longer take responsibility 
for supply or maintenance of the pipeline. 

In 1984 Bundoran UDC had requested Leitrim 
County Council to take responsibility for the 
scheme. A lengthy legal wrangle developed between 
the two local authorities about the terms of the 
take-over. While the complainants were no longer 
being asked to pay water charges, their water 
supply had deteriorated greatly over the years due 
to the lack of maintenance. They had effectively 
become victims of the impasse between the two 
local authorities. 

The Office sought to put the focus on the plight of 
the elderly complainants rather than the broader 
dispute between the local authorities. The 
complainants were semi-invalids, living in poor 
circumstances, who felt powerless to influence a 
situation which they had not created. Following 
discussions with this Office, Leitrim Cx)unty 
Council agreed, in the first instance, to make a local 
Waterworks Caretaker available to the 
complainants to assist in any minor water supply 
problems which might arise. It also agreed to carry 
out a series of technical investigations to determine 
whether a long term solution could be found. This 
resulted in a decision to replace the pipeline to the 
complainants' house as part of a local Road 
Improvement Scheme. This new pipeline would then 
be connected to a new County Leitrim pipeline 
system in the area which would restore normal 
supplies to the complainants. 

This case shows that public bodies somctuncs lose 
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sight of the faa that their actions, or inactions, have 

a profound impact on the daily lives of citizens. 

Individuals may be adversely affected over years and 

feel powerless to bring influence to bear on problems 

which are not of their own making. It seemed to this 

Office that both local authorities were unresponsive, 

for many years, to the plight of the complainants. 

Having said that, Leitrim County Council must be 

commended for resolving this particular complaint 

once the full circumstances were brought to its 

attention by this Office. 

Louth County Council 

Family Income Supplement and Local Authority Rent 

A tenant with Louth County Council, who had been 

unemployed, got a low-paid job which required him 

to undertake a 70 mile round trip daily. As a result of 

taking up employment, he was left £18 per week 

worse off than previously. He applied for and was 

granted, Family Income Supplement (FIS) of £60 per 

week from July 1993. He did not report this income 

immediately to the Council but it came to its 

attention in May 1994, during a routine annual 

review of housing rents. The Council then reassessed 

his rent retrospective to July 1993. This resulted in 

an increase in his rent from £17.30 to £26.10 per 

week. At this stage the man complained to this 

Office. 

In its response to the complaint, Louth County 

Council confirmed that FIS was assessable, as 

household income, under its rent scheme and it 

refused to allow any concession for the complainant's 

travelling expenses. 

Smce 1986 local authorities have been responsible, 

within broad parameters laid down by the 

Department of the Environment, for fixing the terms 

of their own rent schemes. Each local authority is 

therefore free to decide for itself whether to include 

or exclude FIS as income for rent assessment 

purposes. 

The Office suggested to the Council that it should 

consider excluding FIS in calculating the 

complainant's rent having regard to the complainant's 

circumstances, the nature of FIS and the Department 

of the Environment's guidelines about the assessment 

of mcome for rent purposes from employment 

initiatives such as the Area Based Responses to Long 

Term Unemployment. In response, the Council 

proposed to apply the hardship clause (in its rent 

scheme) to the complainant and to reduce his weekly 

rent with effect from 1 December 1994 to reflect his 

travelling expenses. It also agreed to assess, on their 

merits, each individual case where hardship is 

claimed by tenants in receipt of FIS. 

It seemed to this Office, however, that, if the Council 

accepted that the assessment of FIS was causing 

hardship in this case, it should, in equity, have 

applied the concession from the date the complainant 

first received FIS. When this question was put to the 

Council, it agreed to back date the application of the 

hardship clause to July 1993, i.e. the date on which 

the complainant commenced employment. 

Health Boards 

Nursing Home Subventions 

A number of complainants said that health boards 

were not properly implementing the regulations in 

relation to nursing home subventions. These are 

subsidies paid by the health boards towards the cost 

of private nursing home care for people (usually 

elderly) found to be in need of such care. The level of 

these subventions is governed by the provisions of the 

Nursing Homes (Subvention) Regulations, 1993. The 

Regulations provide for a maximum rate of 

subvention in respect of three separate levels of 

dependency. 

In order to qualify for a subvention an applicant 

must (a) be assessed as falling within one of the 

dependency levels and (b) be unable to pay any or 

part of the nursing home fees. A person whose sole 

means is a sum equivalent to, or lower than, the 

weekly rate of Non-Contributory Old Age Pension 

(NCOAP) qualifies for the maximum subvention. 

This maximum rate is reduced by any amount by 

which the applicant's means and circumstances 

exceed the NCOAP. In particular. Article 8.2 of the 

Regulations provides that, in assessing the means of 

the applicant, health boards shall "disregard income 

equivalent to one fifth of the weekly rate of the Old 

Age Non-Contributory Pension available at the time, 

such sum to be retained by the person for his or her 

own personal use". 

The complainants pointed out that some health 

boards were not applying this provision in 

determining the rate of subvention and consequently 

an amount equivalent to one fifth of the NCOAP rate 

was not being disregarded. This resulted in a 

reduction in the level of subvention otherwise 

payable by the health board. The consequence of this 

was that the patient - or frequently the patient's 
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family - was required to meet the shortfall created by 

the failure to pay a higher subvention. 

One complaint typifies the problem. The applicant, an 

elderly lady, was assessed as being of medium 

dependency level. A maximum weekly subvention of 

£70 is payable at this level. Her total weekly income 

(pensions and some savings) amounted to £128.06 per 

week. No account was taken of the provisions of 

Article 8.2 by the health board when calculating the 

subvention. Her weekly rate of NCOAP at that time 

was £67.30 per week. This meant that her means 

exceeded the NCOAP by £60.76p and the maximum 

subvention payable was thus reduced by that amount. 

This resulted in a payment to her of £9.24 per week. 

Had the board applied the Regulations correctly when 

calculating the subvention a further £13.46 (one fifth 

of weekly NCOAP) would have been payable giving a 

total of £22.70 per week. 

On enquiry, it emerged that those health boards 

involved were acting on advice received from the 

Department of Health. The Department had advised 

the boards that, whereas they should disregard one 

fifth of the NCOAP rate in assessing means, this same 

disregard should not be taken into account in 

determining the rate of subvention. The Office did not 

agree with this interpretation. The intention of the 

Regulation was that all applicants would have a need 

for some personal income (fixed at a minimum of one 

fifth of the NCOAP rate) over and above what would 

be required for the nursing home fees, and that an 

allowance for this should be built into the subvention 

calculation. In the cases complained of, the health 

boards involved had reduced the maximum subvention 

payable by the total income and this resulted in the 

applicants not having a personal disposable income 

available to them. 

As the health boards were acting on the advice of the 

Department of Health, this Office pursued the matter 

with that Department. The Department maintained 

that the Regulation - made by the Minister for Health 

- was unclear in relation to the application of the 

provision at Article 8.2. The Department sought legal 

opinion in relation to the issue, following which they 

accepted that its advice to the health boards should be 

changed. The Department subsequently advised the 

boards to the effect that the disregard should be taken 

into account when calculating a subvention. In 

addition the Department says it intends to amend the 

Regulation to remove any doubt or confusion that 

might exist in this area. 

Telecom Eireann 

charges to Payphone Subscriber 

According to Telecom, one of the features of the 

Payphones 20 and 50 is that they are pay-on-answer 

phones which means that no coins need to be inserted until 

the dialled number is actually answered. Once the call is 

answered, the caller is then allowed a period of time in 

which to insert the required amount of money and, if the 

minimum fee is not inserted, the call is automatically 

terminated. During the interval allowed to insert the 

money, the microphone m the handset is muted so no 

conversation can take place but the line is continuously 

metered in the exchange. Therefore, if no cash is inserted, 

discrepancies can arise between the amount billed to the 

owner/renter and the amount collected by the payphone. 

The Office received a complaint from a man who had a 

Payphone 20 installed. He discovered that he was being 

charged for calls which were disconnected after 30 seconds 

if no money was inserted. He claimed he was never 

informed that he would be charged for such calls and that 

there was no mention of the fact in the handbook provided 

by Telecom. Another person complained about a Payphone 

50 which he had installed in a house let to tenants. He had 

discovered a sudden increase in his bill due to international 

calls totalling hundreds of pounds. All of these calls were 

of less than a minute's duration for which the person 

dialling did not insert any money. Nevertheless, the 

subscriber was charged for them. Again, this person 

claimed that he was not told that calls could be made 

without any money being inserted. 

Previously, the Office had recommended a rebate for a 

subscriber with a Payphone 20 on the basis that the 

information supplied with the payphone was inadequate to 

alert the subscriber to the possibility of misuse and to the 

fact that he would be hilled for calls where a connection is 

made but the calling party cannot be heard. Telecom had 

agreed, at that time, to have the position clarified in its 

literature when next it was being reprinted. This had not 

happened by the time the complainants came to the Office. 

The Office recommended rebates in the above cases and 

Telecom agreed to refunds of £114 and £619, respectively. 

Telecom has informed the Office that all sales staff at their 

Teleccntres have been instructed to advise potential 

customers of the implications of abuse of the pay-on-

answer facility and that this is also highlighted in a 

Telccentrc product bnKhurc. The company is currentK 

evaluating a new portfolio of customer payphones: and it 

has agreed that, if any of the new range have a pay-on 

answer facility, an appropriate warning will Ix- included in 

the product literature. 
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Statistics 
Compla in t s 

received wi th in 

jur isdict ion 

1996 Total 2,536 1995 Total 2,250 1994 Total 2,489 

Civil Service Local Authorities Health Boards Telecom Eireann An Post 

Complaints 
within 
Jurisdiction -
Civil Service Social Welfare 

Revenue 

Environment 

Agriculture 

Education 

Others 

Total 

Brought 
forward 

from 1995 

154 

38 

13 

90 

46 

32 

373 

Received 
in 1996 

653 

138 

27 

220 

105 

85 

1228 

On fiands 
for 1996 

807 

176 

40 

310 

151 

117 

1601 

Rnolvcd 

57 

14 

5 

23 

19 

15 

133 

Assist
ance 

provided 

119 

30 

5 

22 

13 

40 

229 

DiKon-
tinued 

160 

12 

5 

43 

22 

8 

250 

With
drawn 

7 

8 

1 

5 

1 

3 

25 

Not 
upheld 

265 

46 

15 

79 

60 

33 

498 

Total 
completed 

608 

110 

31 

172 

115 

99 

1135 

Carried 
forward 
to 1997 

199 

66 

9 

138 

36 

18 

466 

34 
35 
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Statistics 
Breakdown 
category of 
totals completed 
for Social 
Welfare 

Breakdown 
category of 
totals completed 
for Revenue 
Commissioners 

Old Age Pension 

Unemployment Assistance 

Disability Benefit 

Unemployment Benefit 

Lone Parent Allowance 

Equal Treatment Arrears 

PRSl 

Invalidity Pension 

Widow's Pension 

Free Telephone Rental 

Carer's Allowance 

Disablement Pension 

Retirement Pension 

Treatment Benefit 

Deserted Wife's Allowance 

Fuel Allowance 

Child Benefit 

Survivor's Contributory Pension 

Occupational Injury Benefit 

Free Travel 

Pre-Retirement Allowance 

Family Income Supplement 

Free Electricity Allowance 

Free Schemes 

Disability Allowance 

Insurability 

Living Alone Allowance 

Maternity Benefit 

Use Of Irish 

Pay Related Benefit 

DPMA 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

Income Tax 

Customs &: Excise 

Value Added Tax 

No reply to correspondence 

Capital Acquisitions Tax 

Use Of Irish 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

Breakdown 
category of 
totals completed 
for Agriculture, 
Food & Forestry 

107 

98 

58 

35 

29 

26 

26 

22 

18 

14 

13 

12 

12 

11 

10 

10 

9 

9 

7 

6 

5 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

48 

608 

78 

18 

4 

2 

1 

1 

6 

110 

Breakdown 
category of 
totals completed 
for Education 

Hcadagr S< Other l.ivest(Kk Grants 

Milk Qiiot.i 

No Reply To Correspondence 

Land Commission 

Farm Development Grants 

R.E.P. Scheme 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

122 

13 

6 

4 

3 

2 

22 

172 

Breakdown 
category of 
totals completed 
for Enviroiunent 

Higher Education Grants 36 

School Transport 21 

Fees 16 

No Reply to Correspondence 11 

Delay 5 

School Buildings 2 

Special Education Facilities 1 

Use of Irish 1 

Miscellaneous 22 

Total 115 

New House Grant 10 

Access to Information 

on the Environment 5 

Driving Test 4 

Motor TaxVLicence 5 

Housing Loans & Grants 2 

First Registration 1 

No Reply to Correspondence 1 

Miscellaneous 3 

Total 31 

Statistics 
Complaints 
within jurisdiction 

Local Authorities 

Breakdown 
category of totals 
completed for 
Local Authorities 

Brought Received 
orward in 

from 1995 

Carlow 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork Corp. 

Cork County 

Donegal 

Dublin Corp. 

Fingal 

Sth Dublin Co 

Dun Laoghaire/ 

Rathdown 

Galway Corp. 

Galway County 

Kerry 

Kildare 

Kilkenny 

Laois 

Leitrim 

Limerick Corp. 

Limerick Co. 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 
Meath 

Monaghan 

Offaly 
Roscommon 

Sligo 

Tipperary (NR| 

Tipperary (SR) 

Waterford Corp. 

Waterford Co 

Westmeath 

Wexford 

Wicklow 

ToUl 

6 

4 

2 

3 

13 

5 

30 

4 

4 

5 

5 

14 

8 

12 

0 

9 

5 

4 

1 

4 

3 

31 

3 

0 

3 

6 

6 

8 

2 

5 

2 

4 

7 

5 

223 

1996 

2 

9 

5 

10 

38 

40 

66 

10 

31 

18 

11 

17 

28 

22 

18 

36 

3 

17 

14 

7 

8 

42 

16 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

10 

25 

7 

9 

13 

13 

S69 

Housing Allocation & Transfers 

Planning Enforcement 

Housing Repairs 

Roads/Traffic 

Housing Rents 
Planning Administration 

Housing Sales 

Service C;hargcs 
Motor Taxation/Driver Licensing 

Housing Loans &c Ciranit 

No reply to C;orrc»pondencc 

Water Supply 

Sewerage/Drainage 

Rates 

On hands 
for 1996 

8 

13 

7 

13 

51 

45 

96 

14 

35 

23 

16 

31 

36 

34 

18 

45 

8 

21 

15 

11 

11 

73 

19 

2 

7 

11 

12 

15 

12 

30 

9 

13 

20 

18 

792 

98 

70 

62 
49 

42 
35 

33 

32 

27 

22 

\H 

IS 

If. 

1) 

Rrsoived 

0 

2 

1 

2 

9 

10 

24 

1 

7 

6 

0 

2 

5 

4 

3 

6 

1 

3 

1 

2 

4 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1 
0 

1 

4 
4 

2 

3 

6 

5 

1J0 

Assist
ance 

provided 

2 

4 

1 

1 

9 

6 

16 

4 

5 

4 

2 

7 

8 

9 

3 

5 

2 

7 

4 

3 

5 
9 

2 

0 

2 

1 
3 

1 

1 

4 

2 

1 
3 

4 

140 

Discon
tinued 

0 

2 

1 

1 

4 

7 

6 

2 

6 

2 

3 

4 

5 

2 

2 

1 

0 

4 

4 

1 

1 
7 

2 

0 

0 

2 
2 

0 

1 

2 

1 
1 

1 

1 

78 

Access to Information 

on the F. nvironmcnt 

Waste Disposal 
AcquisK 

Transfer 
Derelict 

on ni I .and/Rights 

of Title 
Sites 

Use Of Irish 

Burial Cirounds 

Travel Ici 

C imtrol 

»• Rights 

of Dogs 

Parks/Open Spaics 

MisiclUnrous 

Total 

With
drawn L 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
1 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

2 

Not 
pheld 

4 

4 

2 
7 

15 

12 

24 

4 

14 

7 

5 

5 

13 

8 
4 

13 
4 

4 

3 

2 

0 
34 

9 
0 

0 

1 
3 

M 

3 

8 

2 
1 

5 

3 

2J1 

» 
i 

1 

1 

10 

SSI 

Total 
COITtplctcd 

6 

12 
5 

12 
37 

35 

70 

11 

32 

19 

10 

18 
31 

23 
12 

25 
7 

18 

12 
8 

10 
57 

15 
2 

3 

5 
K 

10 
9 

18 

"̂  
6 

15 

11 

581 

Carried 
foru'ard 
to 1997 

2 

1 

2 

1 

14 

10 

26 

3 

3 

4 

6 

13 

5 

11 

6 

20 

1 

3 

3 
3 

1 
16 

4 
0 

4 

6 
4 

5 

3 

12 

2 
7 

5 

< 
211 

36 
37 
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Statistics 
Complaints 
within jurisdiction 
Health Boards 

Eastern 

Midland 

Mid-Western 

North Eastern 

North Western 

South Eastern 

Southern 

Western 

Total 

Brought 
forward 

from 1995 

50 

12 

20 

7 

7 

25 

22 

23 

166 

Received 
in 1996 

98 

28 

35 

14 

22 

36 

101 

77 

411 

On hands 
for 1996 

148 

40 

55 

21 

29 

61 

123 

100 

577 

Resolved 

26 

1 

16 

4 

2 

11 

18 

7 

85 

Assist
ance 

provided 

30 

9 

8 

2 

4 

11 

28 

21 

113 

Discon
tinued 

25 

9 

9 

3 

9 

9 

30 

19 

113 

With
drawn 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 

4 

4 

0 

17 

Not 

upheld 

30 

5 

15 

5 

5 

16 

18 

9 

103 

Total 
completed 

113 

25 

50 

15 

23 

51 

98 

56 

431 

Carried 
forward 
to 1997 

35 

15 

5 

6 

6 

10 

25 

44 

146 

Breakdown 
category of totals 
completed for 
Health Boards 

Supplementary Welfare Allowance 156 

- rent and mortgage allowances 49 

- exceptional needs payments 31 

- diet allowances 3 

- back to school -

clothing/footwear allowance 8 

- miscellaneous 65 

Health Services (General) 55 

- medical cards 47 

- access to medical records 3 

- miscellaneous 5 

Disabled Person's Maintenance Allowance 45 

Hospital Services (General) 

- nursing homes/long-stay 

- hospital charges 

- waiting lists 

- miscellaneous 

32 

18 

4 

3 

7 

Home Births 

No Reply to C'orrespondencc 

Dental Services 

Domiciliary Care Allowance 

Child Care 

Fostering 

Housing Aid tor the Elderly 

Mental Health Services 

Drugs Refund Scheme 

Home ficlp 

Motorised Transport Cirant 

Social Work Services 

Treatment Abroad 

Use Of Irish 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

21 

20 

17 

14 

10 

5 

5 

4 

3 

3 

2 
2 

2 

2 

i3 

431 

Statistics 
Complaints 
within jurisdiction 
Telecom Eireann 

Complaints 
within jurisdiction 
An Post 

Accounts 

Brought 
forward 

from 1995 

77 

Quality of Service 2 

Request for 

Guarantor 2 

Provision of Service 3 

Standard Charges 1 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

Dehvery of 

13 

98 

Brought 
forward 

from 1995 

Correspondence 4 

Savings Service 

TV Licence 

Use of Irish 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

11 

0 

2 

1 

18 

Received 
in 1996 

200 

4 

1 

16 

13 

38 

272 

Received 
in 1996 

26 

19 

4 

0 

7 

56 

On hands 
for 1996 

277 

6 

3 

19 

14 

51 

370 

On hands 
for 1996 

30 

30 

4 

2 

8 

74 

Resolved 

70 

2 

1 

5 

2 

10 

90 

Resolved 

1 

3 

0 

1 

1 

6 

Assist
ance 

provided 

22 

1 

0 

6 

1 

8 

38 

Assist
ance 

provided 

8 

13 

0 

1 

5 

27 

Discon
tinued 

21 

0 

1 

1 

0 

9 

32 

Discon
tinued 

1 

4 

4 

0 

0 

9 

With
drawn 

2 

0 

0 

1 

2 

1 

6 

With
drawn 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Not 
upheld 

75 

2 

0 

0 

6 

9 

92 

Not 
upheld 

9 

9 

0 

0 

1 

19 

Total 
completed 

190 

5 

2 

13 

11 

37 

258 

Toul 
completed 

19 

29 

4 

2 

7 

61 

Carried 
forward 
to 1997 

87 

1 

1 

6 

3 

14 

112 

Carried 
forward 
to 1997 

11 

1 

0 

0 

1 

13 

Geographical 
distribution of 
complaints within 
jurisdiction 
received in 1996 

Outside KcpuMc 22 

38 39 
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Brollach Clar 
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bunaiodh i sa bhliain 1984. 
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Caibidil 1 

Reamhra 
Caoimhi'n 6 Murchu, Ombudsman 

B
aineann an Tuarascail Bhliantuil seo leis an dara 

bliain iomlan de mo thearma oifige mar 

Ombudsman. Niorbh ionann tuarascail na bliana 

seo caite agus tuarascalacha blianta roimhe sin i dtaca le 

leagan amach, stil agus teama ginearalta. Bhi si 

datheangach freisin agus cuireadh ar fail ar an Idirlion i 

agus ar dhiosca riomhaire. Sa tuarascail sin, rinne me 

iarracht eolas a thabhairt don phobal, do na meain agus, 

ar ndoigh, don Oireachtas faoin obair a bhi deanta ag 

m'Oifig i ndail le gearain airithe. Bhi se d'aidhm agam 

freisin eolas a thabhairt do na comhlachtai poibli a 

thagann faoi mo churam faoi Phrionsabail an Dea-

Riarachain agus faoin mbaint ata ag na prionsabail sin le 

hobair na seirbhise poibli. Thug me le fios go 

bhfeabhsofai caighdean an riarachain phoibli go mor da 

gcuimhneodh comhlachtai poibli ar na prionsabail sin le 

linn a gcumhachtai a fheidhmiu. 

Fearadh failte roimh thuarascail 1995 agus ba mhaith 

liom iarracht a dheanamh cur le dea-thorthai na 

tuarascala sin. Ba e teama ginearalta na tuarascala sin na 

go bhfuil saoranaigh i dteideal a bheith ag suil go 

ndeilealfaidh comhlachtai poibli leo go cui, go cothrom 

agus go neamhchlaon. Thug me samplai de ghearain a 

bhain le drochriarachan i gcas inar fhailligh comhlachtai 

poibli deanamh de reir Phrionsabail an Dea-Riarachain. 

Is mian liom a bheith nios dearfai na sin i mbliana. Ta 

liosta seiceala forbartha agam a thugann leargas ar na 

caighdeain sarchleachtais is ceart, dar liom, do 

chomhlachtai poibli a ghlacadh chucu fein d'fhonn 

ardchaighdean riarachain phoibli a chinntiu. 
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Comhiachtai Poibli agus an Saoranach 

Treoir an Ombudsman maidir le Caighdeain an tSarchleachtais 

Is ceart do chomhlachtai poibli iarracht a dheanamh 

na caighdeain is airde a bhaint amach le linn a bheith 

ag deileail leis an saoranach. D'fhonn an aidhm sin a 

bhaint amach, is ceart doibh a chinntiu go 

ndeileailtear le saoranaigh go cui, go cothrom agus go 

neamhchlaon. Ce nach liosta iomlan an liosta 

seiceala seo a leanas, is e treoir an Ombudsman e 

maidir le caighdeain an tsarchleachtais do 

sheirbhisigh phoibli. 

Ta suil agam go mbeidh an liosta seiceala seo 

fointeach d'oifigigh phoibli le linn doibh iarracht a 

dheanamh seirbhis nios fearr a chur ar fail da 

gcustaimeiri. Da reir sin, ta socru deanta agam e a 

chlobhualadh mar bhileog ar leithligh a bheidh ag 

gabhail le gach coip de mo Thuarascail Bhliantuil. Ta 

coipeanna breise den bhileog ar fail 6 m'Oifig. 

I gCaibidil 3, beidh me ag filleadh ar na prionsabail 

sarchleachtais seo agus leireoidh me an bhaint ata acu 

le gearain airithe a scriidaiodh le linn na bliana. Ta 

siiil agam, tri na samplai sin a thabhairt, ni hamhain 

aird a tharraingt ar na heagoracha ar leith a 

d'fhulaing saoranaigh ach, freisin, a leiriu aris gur gne 

riachtanach e, i dtaca le caighdean ar sochai agus ar 

ndaonlathais, an ghaolmhaireacht idir comhiachtai 

poibli agus an saoranach. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cuV le daoine ag deileail leo 

go pras, agus gan moill mhichui; 

i gceart, de reir an dli no rialacha eile lena rialaitear a dteidil; 

go tuisceanach, trina n-aois, a gcumas chun rialacha a bhionn casta go minic a thuiscint, aon 

mhichumas a d'fheadfadh a bheith orthu agus a mothuchain, a bpriobhaideacht agus a 

gcaoithiulacht a chur san aireamh; 

go cabhrach, tri nosanna imeachta, foirmeacha agus faisneis faoi theidil agus seirbhisi a shimpliu, 

tri thaifid chearta a choimead agus tri shonrai soileire cruinne a chur ar fail faoi theorainneacha 

ama no coinniollacha a bhfeadfadh dichailiu eiri astu mura ndeanfai da reir; 

go freagrach, gan cur chuige diultach a ghlacadh mar ghnas mas rud e go bhfuil abhar imni ann go 

mbeidh dlithiocht ann. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cothrom'' le daoine -

t ag caitheamh ar an doigh cheanna le daoine in imthosca comhchosula; 

ag glacadh leis nach ceart rialacha agus rialachain, ce go bhfuil siad tabhachtach i dtaca le 

cothroime a chinntiu, a chur i bhfeidhm ar bhealach chomh docht no chomh dolubtha sin go 

gcruthaitear neamhchothroime; 

e ag seachaint pionos ata rothrom i gcomortas lenar ga chun a chinntiu go gcomhiiontar na rialacha; 

« a bheith sasta rialacha agus nosanna imeachta a athbhreithniu agus lad a athru mas ga; 

! fogra leordhothanach a thabhairt roimh rialacha a athru ar shii ina ndeantar dochar do theidil 

duine; 

t coras athbhreithnithe inmheanach a bheith ann ionas gur feidir cinnti neamhfhabhracha a chur 

faoi scrudu aris agus faoi athbhreithniu ag duine nach raibh bainteach leis an gcead chinneadh; 

« eolas a thabhairt do dhaoine i dtaobh conas is feidir leo achomharc a dheanamh, ag comhoibriu go 

hiomlan in aon achomharc den sort sin agus a bheith oscailte maidir le moltai chun sasamh a 

thabhairt. 

Sa deireadh, ciallaionn ag deileail "go neamhchlaon " le daoine -

• ag deanamh cinnti ata bunaithe ar abhar na rialacha agus an dli agus ag deanamh neamhshuim de 

nithe nach mbaineann le habhar; 

• ag seachaint leatroim a eirionn as dath, gneas, stadas posta, bunadh eitneach, cultiir, teanga, 

reiligiun, claonadh gneis, dearcadh no call duine no as ce he/hi duine airithe no ce hiad na daoine 

a bhfuil aithne aige/aici orthu: 

» a chinntiu, i gcas seirbhis a bheith bunaithe ar sceim tosaiochtai, go bhfuil an sceJm sin oscailte 

tredhearcach; 

<; curam a ghlacadh nach dteann reamhchlaonadh duine i gcion ar chinnti a dheanann s6/si. 
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Caibidil 2 

Obair na Bliana 
Cearain a laimhsealadh i 1996 Cearain a Tugadh i gCrich 1996 

An Lion Cearin 

Le linn 1996 fuair me 3,181 ghearan san iomlan i gcomortas le lion 

iomlan 2,879 ngearan sa bhliain roimhe sin. B'ionann sin agus meadu 

10.5% ar an Hon gearan a fuarthas. As mease an lion sin, bhi 645 acu 

lasmuigh de mo dhlinse rud a d'fhag iarmheid 2,536 ghearan bhaili. 

Mura dtig le m'Oifig deileail le gearan, deantar gach 

iarracht an gearanai a chur chuig seirbhis eigin eile a 

d'fheadfadh cunamh no eolas a chur ar fail. I dteannta 

na ngearan nua a fuair me, bhi 878 ngearan fos ann on 

mbliain 1995 rud a d'fhag go raibh 3,414 chas le 

deileail ieo i 1996.1 rith na bliana tugadh 2,466 

ghearan diobh sin chun criche agus fagadh iarmheid 

948 ngearan a bhi le tabhairt ar aghaidh go 1997. 

As mease an 2,466 chas a tugadh chun criche 1996, 

reitiodh 444 agus i 547 gcas tugadh cunamh, rud a 

chiallaionn go bhfuarthas cineal eigin sasaimh don 

ghearanai i 991 chas (os cionn 40%). Nior seasadh le 

943 ghearan agus maidir le 532 chas eile nior lean an 

gearanai Ieo no tharraing an gearanai siar iad. 

I dtearmai mhiondealii foriomlan na ngearan ata 

laistigh de mo dhlinse, agus ar deilealadh Ieo le linn na 

bliana, bhain 48.5% diobh le ranna agus oifigi 

statseirbhise. Bhain 50.5% diobh sin leis an Roinn 

Leasa Shoisialaigh, 19.5% diobh leis an Roinn 

Talmhaiochta, Bia agus Foraoiseachta agus 11% leis na 

Coimisineiri loncaim. As mease an 51.5% de na 

gearain eile, bhain 22.5% diobh le hiidarais aitiula, 

16% le boird slainte, 11% le Telecom feireann agus 2% 

le An Post. 

An Fhoireann 

Is mian liom mo bhuiochas a ghabhail le m'fhoireann as 

a nduthracht, a n-obair dhian agus a ngairmiiilacht i 

rith na bliana. Ba mhaith liom buiochas ar leith a 

ghabhail le Tom Morgan as a sharobair i dtaca leis an 

Tuarascail Bhliantiiil seo a ullmhii. 

Baineadh gelt an-mhor asam fein agus as m'fhoireann 

go leir nuair a fuair ar gcomhghleacai, Sabina Conway, 

bas go tobann le linn shaoire na Nollag. Bhi Sabina ar 

na daome is faide seirbhis i m'Oifig agus bhi call uirthi 

maidir lena diograis agus maidir leis an speis a bhi aici 

ina cuid oibre thar ceann gearanaithe, go hairithe i 

reimse an leasa shoisialaigh a raibh oilteacht ar leith aici 

ann. Leiriodh si na treithe ceanna i dtaca leis na daoine 

a mbiodh si ag obair Ieo agus ba mhor an fhoinse 

treorach agus tacaiochta a bhi inti doibh. Is cailliuint 

mhor i agus beidh cuimhne dhil againn go leir uirthi. 

Go raibh suaimhneas siorai aici. 

Rochtain agus Eolas don Phobal 

Ta tabhacht i gconai, dar liom, leis an leibheal eolais 

ata ag an bpobal faoi m'Oifig agus faoina rol. Ta me 

ar ti comhairleoiri taighde margaidh a fhostii chun 

suirbhe naisiiinta a dheanamh ar an eolas ata ag an 

bpobal faoi m'Oifig. 

Le linn 1996 thug m'Oifig cuairteanna miosula ar 

lonaid Chomhairle Saoranach i nGaillimh, i bPort 

Lairge, i gCorcaigh agus i Luimneach agus ar 

Chuideachta Chomhphairtiochta Thamhlachta. I rith 

na bliana thainig 443 chuairteoir chuig na hionaid sin. 

Ba mhaith liom buiochas a ghabhail leis na daoine sin 

go leir a bhi bainteach leis an obair sin, lena n-airitear 

an Bord Naisiiinta Seirbhisi Soisialacha agus na hionaid 

Chomhairle Saoranach, as an tacaiocht agus an cunamh 

leaminach a thugann siad chun na seirbhisi sin a 

phoibliii. 

Mar gheall ar an lion beag cuairteoiri ar ionad 

Thamhlachta ba gha stop a chur leis an tseirbhis sin tar 

eis threimhse thrialach 12 mhi. Chuir se iontas mor 

orm a laghad eilimh a bhi ann i gceantar Thamhlachta 

d'ainneoin meid measartha mor fograiochta aitiula ar 

an raidio agus le bileoga eolais. 

N I ga e a ra, ach ta me cinnte fos go bhfuil seirbhisi 

m'Oifige ag teastail 6 mhuintir an cheantair sin ach, ar 

chuiseanna eagsiila, ni rabhthas in ann iad a aimsiii. Ta 

teorainn leis na hacmhainni ata le caitheamh agam ar 

phoibliocht agus ar fhograiocht agus ta fograiocht 

teilifise rochostasach. Ta reimse tionscnamh a scrudii 

agam ata dirithe ar m'Oifig a chur ar fail nios forleithne 

do dhaoine i morcheantar Bhaile Atha Cliath. 

Lion a fuarthas i 1996 

Lasmuigh den dlinse 

Lion iomlan laistigh den dlinse 

Tugadh ar aghaidh 6 1995 

Iomlan i 1996 

Miondealu ar Chearain Laistigh den Dlinse a 

Laimhsealadh i 1996 

An Statseirbhis 

Leas Soisialach 807 

Talmhaiocht, Bia agus Foraoiseacht 310 

Na Coimisineiri loncaim 176 

Oideachas 151 

Comhshaol 

Ranna Eile den Statseirbhis 117 

Udarais Aitiula 

Boird Slainte 

Telecom Eireann 

An Post 

Tugadh i gcrich 

As an Lion sin; 

Cearain a Reitiodh 

Cunamh a Tugadh 

Nar seasadh Ieo 

Nior leanadh diobh 

A tarraingiodh siar 

Tugadh ar aghaidh go 1997 

Cearain Neamhbhaili a Fuarthas i 1996 

Cuideachtai Priobhaideacha/Daoine Aonair 

Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh den Churam 

Bainceireacht/Arachas 

Abhair Dhli/Cairmeacha 

Ceadanna Pleanala/Pinsin/Earcaiocht etc. 

Pa agus Coinniollacha 

llghneitheach 

Gearain Laistigh den Dlinse a Fuarthas i 1996 Gearain Neamhbhaili a Fuarthas i 1996 

Statseirbhis 

Udarais Aitiula 

Boird Slainte 

Telecom Eireann 

Cuideachtai Priobhaideacha/Daoine Aonair 

Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh den Churam 

Bainceireacht/Arachas 

Abhair Dhli/Cairmeacha 

Ceadanna Pleanala/Pinsin/Earcaiocht etc. 

Pa agus Coinniollacha 

llghneitheach 
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Is leir gur mo an meid eolais ata ann faoi m'Oifig 

taobh amuigh de na morionaid uirbeacha. Tugadh 

cuairteanna lae no dha la ar Chill Chainnigh, Port 

Laoise, Caislean an Bharraigh, Diin na nGall agus Tra 

Li agus d'fhreastail 403 dhuine san iomlan ar na 

hocaidi sin. Is leir go raibh tionchar ag fograiocht ar 

raidio aitiuil agus ag scaipeadh bileoga eolais ar 

theaghlaigh sa cheantar. Le firinne, le linn 1996 

scaipeadh bileoga eolais thar ceann m'Oifige ar 9.8% 

de na teaghlaigh chonaithe sa ti'r. 

Ta eolas faoi m'Oifig, lena n-airitear sonrai faoi chlar 

beartaithe na gcuairteanna ar lonaid Eolais 

Reigiunacha agus Saoranach i 1997, ar fail ar an 

Idirli'on (url:http://www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/) 

An Tionscnamh Balnistiochta Straiteisi (TBS) 

Le linn 1996 d'uUmhaigh me fein agus m'fhoireann 

Raiteas Straiteise don treimhse 1997-1999. Leagtar 

amach sa raiteas na pn'omhdhushlain straiteiseacha a 

bheidh os comhair na hOifige, dar linn, sna tri bliana 

ata direach romhainn agus aithnitear ceithre 

phriomhchuspoir ata ceaptha chun aghaidh a 

thabhairt ar na diishlain sin. Baineann na 

priomhchuspoiri le neamhspleachas na hOifige, le 

rochtain don phobal ar an oifig, le cothroime na 

seirbhise scrudaithe gearan a thugaimid agus le 

heifeacht na seirbhise sin. Leagtar amach freisin na 

straiteisi a bheartaionn an Oifig a chur i bhfeidhm, 

mar aon leis na tascairi ar thonhai oibre a bheidh a 

n-usaid againn chun ar ndul chun cinn a thomhas i 

dtaca leis na cuspoiri a bhaint amach. 

Cabhroidh an raiteas go mor le gach duine den 

flioireann chun na cuspoiri airithe a ghabhann lena 

p(h)ost a aithint. Thug se an dels domsa freisin chun 

mo chuspoiri pearsanta fein d'Oifig an Ombudsman a 

lua. 

"Le linn mo thearma oifige, beidh se d'aidhm ag 

Oifig an Ombudsman, le tacaiocht on Oireachtas: 

a neamhspleachas agus a cumhachtai a neartii; 

dlinse chuimsitheach a fhorbairt ar fud na 

seirbhise poibli; ardleibheal eolais a bhaint amach 

i mease an phobail faoin Oifig agus faoi fheidhm 

na hOifige; leamiint de mheas agus comhoibriu 

na ngniomhaireachtai laistigh den dlinse a 

thuilleamh; agus, tri na gm'omhaireachtai sin a 

choinnedil ar an eolas, cabhrti le feabhas a chur ar 

chaighdedin an riarachdin phoibli." 

Rinneadh du! chun cinn freisin maidir le roinnt 

ceisteanna a bhaineann le bainistiocht straiteiseach. 

Cuireadh suirbhe piolota cliant i gcrich agus, da bharr 

sin, fuarthas eolas lisaideach maidir le bealal ina 

dtiocfadh linn feabhas a chur ar na seirbhisi a 

thugaimid do ghearanaithe. Triocha a seacht faoin 

gcead a bhi sa rata freagartha; bhi tuairim is 67% 

diobh sin a d'fhreagair sasta gur scrudaiodh a ngearan 

go hiomlan. Ar na reimsi a thainig chun cinn mar 

abhar a d'fheadfai a fheabhsii, airitear eolas an 

phobail - mheas 38% nach dtugtar dothain 

poibh'ochta don Oifig. Ta se i gceist agam 

suirbheanna den sort seo a dheanamh go rialta amach 

anseo. Tar eis comhairliiichan leathan, forbraiodh 

sceim meastoireachta torthai oibre do gach duine den 

fhoireann agus cuirfear i bhfeidhm i i 1997. De bharr 

tionscadail a cuireadh i gcrich maidir le corais eolais 

na hOifige a athdhearadh, beidh seirbhis scrudaithe 

gearan nios eifeachtai ann on mbliain 1997 amach. 

Laistigh de chomhtheacs thionscnamh an Rialtais 

maidir le bainistiocht straiteiseach "Coras Rialtais 

Nios Fearr a Chur ar Fail", chabhraigh m'fhoireann 

leis an nCriipa Oibre ar Sheirbhis Oscailte 

Thredhearcach a Thabhairt agus leis an nGriipa ar 

Sheirbhis Ardchaighdeain don Chustaimeir. Is dha 

ghrupa iad sin as mease roinnt grupai a bhunaigh 

Grupa Comhordaithe an Tionscnaimh Bainistiochta 

Straiteisi. 

Crupa Athbhrelthnlthe an Bhunreachta 

Bhunaigh an Rialtas Griipa Uile-Phairti ar an 

mBunreacht i mi Iiiil 1996 chun athbhreithniu a 

dheanamh ar na reimsi sin inarbh inmhianaithe athrii 

bunreachtiiil. Le linn a chuid oibre, bhi an Coiste le 

haird a thabhairt, inter alia, ar an Tuarascail 6 Ghrupa 

Athbhreithnithe an Bhunreachta. 

In aighneacht chun an Choiste, chuir me failte roimh 

mholadh an Ghrupa Athbhreithnithe gur ceart 

airteagal nua a chur isteach sa Bhunreacht chun bunu 

Oifig an Ombudsman a dhaingniu agus chun forail a 

dheanamh maidir le feidhmiu neamhspleach 

fheidhmeanna na hOifige. Dheanfadh rathaiocht 

bhunreachtiiil don neamhspleachas sin, dar liom, 

athneartu a thabhairt don tsaoirse 6 choimhlint 

leasanna, 6 gheilleadh don chomhallacht agus 6 

shainghrupai leasa. 

Thagair me do thogra an Ghrupa Athbhreithnithe 

maidir le Coimisiun Ceart Daonna, a mbeadh stadas 

reachtafoch aige, chun maoirsiii a dheanamh ar an 

meid cosanta ata ann do chearta daonna ag an 

leibheal bunreachtiiil agus ag an leibheal dlithiiiil 

araon sa dlinse seo. I gcuid mhor dlinsi eile, ta rol 

tabhachtach ag institiiiid an Ombudsman i dtaca le 

bunchearta daonna a chosaint agus thug me le tuiscint 

go bhfeadfadh se gur mhian leis an gCoiste breithniu a 

dheanamh ar an mbaint a bheadh ag an gCoimisiun 
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Ceart Daonna beartaithe ni hamhain leis na 

cuirteanna ach le hOifig an Ombudsman freisin. 

Chomh maith leis sin, tharraing me aird ar mholadh 

an Ghrupa Athbhreithnithe gur ceart breithniu a 

dheanamh i dtaobh Airteagal 15.2.1°. a leasii le go 

mbeadh cumhacht ag an Oireachtas a udarii, le dli, 

cumhacht a tharmligean chuig an rialtas no chuig aire 

chun reachtaiocht a rith tri leas a bhaint as modh na 

hionstraime reachtiila. Ta a Ian reimsi de chearta 

saoranach ann a rialaitear le foralacha ionstraimi 

reachtiila. Ni thagann an reachtaiocht tharmligthe no 

thanaisteach sin faoin mionscriidii ceanna le 

reachtaiocht phrlomhai agus i a rith san Oireachtas. 

Le firinne, i gcas cuid mhor ionstraimi, ni ga ach iad a 

leagan faoi bhraid an Oireachtais chun iad a thabhairt 

i bhfeidhm. I m'aighneacht diiirt mc go raibh imni 

airithe orm faoi iarmhairti an easnaimh daonlathais 

sin, mar a thugtar air. Mhol me gur ceart don Choiste 

a bhreithniii i dtaobh (a) rol a bheith ag Oifig an 

Ombudsman i ndail le cabhrii leis an Oireachtas chun 

a chinntiii go bhfuil na cosainti cui go leir ann san 

Airteagal 15.2.1°. beartaithe agus (b) cumhachtai 

sainmhinithe a bheith ag Oifig an Ombudsman maidir 

le gearain i gcasanna ina raibh eifeacht dhochrach ag 

reachtaiocht tharmligthe. 

Ta tairiscint deanta agam freisin go mbuailfidh me leis 

an gCoiste chun abhar m'aighneachta a phle. 

Saorall Faisneise 

Tiocfaidh an tAcht um Shaorail Faisneise i ngniomh i 

mi Aibreain 1998. Solathroidh se ceart dlithiiiil do 

dhaoine aonair rochtain a bheith acu ar fhaisneis a 

shealbhaionn comhlachtai poibli, faoi reir eisceachtai 

airithe chun socrii a dheanamh maidir le cuinsi inar 

doigh go mbeadh rochtain diobhalach do leasanna 

tabhachtacha an Stait no do phriobhaideacht 

phearsanta. 

I gcasanna ina ndiiiltaitear rochtain ar fhaisneis, no 

ina moillitear no ina ngiorraitear an rochtain sin, ta 

socrii sa reachtaiocht maidir le hachomharc chuig 

Coimisineir Faisneise neamhspleach. Ghlac me le 

cuireadh on Rialtas a bheith ainmnithe mar chead 

Choimisineir Faisneise na h£ireann. De reir an 

chleachtais ina Ian tiortha eile, is e ata ar intinn na go 

sealbhoinn oifig mar Ombudsman agus mar 

Choimisineir Faisneise araon. Le linn imscriiduithe a 

dheanamh, beidh an Coimisineir i dteideal doicimeid a 

scriidii agus finneithe a ghairm. Beidh cumhacht aige 

cinnti ceangailteacha a eisiiiint a mbeifear in ann 

achomharc a dheanamh ina gcoinne chun na hArd-

Chiiirte. Deanfaidh an Coimisineir athbhreithnithe 

freisin ar an reachtaiocht maidir le Saorall Faisneise 

agus beidh air tuarascail a thabhairt ar oibriii na 

reachtaiochta i gcoitinne agus ar chomhlionadh a 

foralacha ag comhlachtai poibli. 

Pleananna an Rialtais don Oifig 

Sa tuarascail anuraidh diiirt me go raibh Bille 

Ombudsman (Leasii) a ullmhii chun cumhachtai agus 

dlinse m'Oifige a leathnii chuig comhlachtai stat-

tionscanta neamhthrachtala agus chuig na hoispideil 

phoibli shaoralacha. Rinne me tagairt freisin do 

thograi an Rialtais maidir le Bille Nosanna Imeachta 

Riarachain ina leagfai slos amanna iosta freagartha do 

chomhlachtai poibli a mheid a bhaineann le deileail le 

comhfhreagras, leis an leibheal treorach ata le tabhairt 

don phobal agus leis an mbonn le cinnti agus faisneis 

faoi chearta achomhairc. Bhi se ar intinn freisin go 

mbeadh rol faireachain ag an Ombudsman faoin Acht 

beartaithe. 

Is oth liom a thuairisciii gur beag an dul chun cinn, 

mas aon dul chun cinn ar chor ar bith, ata deanta 

maidir le ceachtar den da bhille sin. Le firinne, ta 

dioma agus imni ar leith orm faoin easpa dul chun 

cinn maidir leis an mBille Ombudsman (Leasii) agus 

scriobh me litir, a ra sin, chuig an Roinn Airgeadais a 

bhfuil freagracht uirthi i ndail le hullmhu na dreacht-

reachtaiochta. Is ceart dom a lua freisin go raibh se 

beartaithe go ndeanfadh an Bille Ombudsman (Leasii), 

i dteannta mo dhlinse a leathnu, socru chun mo 

chumhachtai a neartii; cuireadh cuid mhor de na 

moltai seo os comhair na Roinne chomh fada siar le 

1987. 

Measaim go bhfuil se thar a bheith tabhachtach go 

ndeanfar comhlachtai ar nos FAS, na hoispideil 

phoibli shaoralacha, na Coisti Gairmoideachais agus 

an tUdaras Slainte agus Sabhailteachta a thabhairt faoi 

mo dhlinse a luaithe Is feidlr. Le firinne, nuair a 

bunaiodh m'Oifig, bhi a Ian de na cumhachtai, ata 

dilslthe in FAS agus san Udaras Slainrc agus 

Sabhailteachta anols, faoi mo dhlinse 6 tharla go raibh 

siad, an trath sin, ina bhfrcagrachtai de chuid na 

seanRoinne Saothair 

Gan dochar don amscala ata beartaithe don Bhille 

Ombudsman (Leasii) agus chun ciirsai a eascii, ta 

moladh deanta agam leis an Roinn Airgeadais go 

ndeanfar breithniu laithrcich i dtaobh na comhlachtai 

poibli sin a thabhairt faoi mo dhlinse. D'fheadfai sin 

a dheanamh tri na Sccldll a ghabhann Icis an Acht 

Ombudsman a leasii Ic hOrdii dc rclr Alt 4(10). 

D'fheadfai na Sccidll a leasii go measartha tapa 6 

tharla go bhfuil an comhairliiichan leis n.i Ranna 

iomchui deanta cheana i gcomhthcacs na moltai do 

Bhille Ombudsman (Leasii). 
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Caidreamh le Comhiachtai Poibli faoi mo Dhlinse 

D'fhonn eolas a scaipeadh faoi obair m'Oifige, thug 

me roinnt cainteanna i rith na bliana d'oifigigh phoibli 

agus do phairtithe leasmhara eile. 

Chun cuairt Ombudsman na hEorpa, an tUas. Jacob 

Soderman, ar Bhaile Atha Cliath a chomoradh i mi an 

Mharta 1996, thug me aitheasc do sheiminear a 

d'eagraigh Comhairle na hEireann den Ghluaiseacht 

Eorpach. NIos deanai sa bhliain, bhi me mar aoi-

chainteoir ag comhdhail idimaisiiinta i mBaile Atha 

Cliath a d'eagraigh an griipa ceanna chun saoranacht 

Eorpach a phle. 

Thiolaic me paipeir don Chomhthionol ar Chaighdeain 

sa Rialtas Aitiuil a d'eagraigh an Roinn Comhshaoil 

agus do chomhdhail ar Chaighdeain i gCiiram Slainte a 

d'eagraigh an Quality Assurance in Nursing 

Association. Eolas agus an tseirbhis phoibli a bhi mar 

theama do chaint a thug me do sheiminear de chuid 

Bhord Slainte an Oirthir. In oirchill leathnu beartaithe 

mo churaim, ghlac me le cuireadh chun aitheasc a 

thabhairt do chomhdhail bhliantuil Chumann 

Phriomhfheidhmeannaigh na nGniomhaireachtai Stait. 

Le comhoibriu na gcomhiachtai poibli laistigh de mo 

dhlinse, ta siiil agam mo bhileog eolais faoi threoir an 

Ombudsman maidir le caighdeain sarchleachtais (feach 

an Reamhra) a scaipeadh ar gach oifigeach poibli sna 

comhiachtai sin. 

Ombudsman na hEorpa 

Ta an caidreamh idir Ombudsman na hEorpa agus an 

tOmbudsman Naisiunta i dtiortha eagsula ag meadii i 

gconai agus measaim gur caidreamh luachmhar e sin 

mar go neartaionn se an deis do shaoranaigh na 

hEireann, mar shaoranaigh den Eoraip, a ngearain a 

dheanamh faoi na hinstitiiiidi no na comhiachtai sin ata 

faoi churam Ombudsman na hEorpa. D'iarr an tUas. 

Soderman orm paipear a thiolacadh do sheiminear i 

Strasbourg i Mean Fomhair 1996 agus sa phaipear sin 

scriidaigh me na bealai chun comhoibriu a chur chun 

cinn idir Ombudsman na hEorpa agus an tOmbudsman 

Naisiunta agus comhiachtai den tsamhail cheanna i 

mBallstait den Aontas Eorpach. 

Nil dlinse ag Ombudsman na hEorpa ar an 

Ombudsman Naisiunta i mballstait eagsula agus ni 

feidir achomharc a dheanamh chuige i gcoinne 

chmneadh an Ombudsman Naisiunta. Nil cumhacht 

aige, ach oiread, chun imscrudu a dheanamh maidir le 

gearain i gcoinne Roinn Stait de chuid na hEireann, cur 

i gcas, mar gheall ar mhainneachtain dli airithe de chuid 

na hEorpa a chur i bhfeidhm. Bheadh gearan den sort 

sin faoi mo dhlinse, ar ndoigh. Ta gearain ann, afach, 

ata lasmuigh de dhlinse an Ombudsman Naisiunta ach 

nach dtagann go reidh os comhair Ombudsman na 

hEorpa. Sin ceann de na ceisteanna ar thug me aghaidh 

orthu i mo phaipear ag an seiminear i Strasbourg. Mar 

shampla, d'fheadfadh se tarlu go bhfuil Roinn Stait 

agus Coimisiiin na hEorpa ar aon intinn faoi leiriu dli 

de chuid an Aontais Eorpaigh ach nach n-aontaimse na 

an gearanal leis an leiriu sin. Ni thig liomsa, mar 

Ombudsman Naisiunta, gearan den sort sin a ardii leis 

an gCoimisiuin. Mar a cheile, d'fheadfadh se nach 

ceart iarraidh ar an ngearanai an t-abhar a ardu go 

direach leis an gCoimisiun i gcas scriidu fada a bheith 

deanta cheana ag m'Oifig ar an gcas. 

I mease nithe eile, d'aontaigh an seiminear go 

bhfeadfadh Ombudsman Naisiunta gearain den sort sin 

a chur direach chuig Ombudsman na hEorpa agus go 

rachadh seisean i gcomhairle leis an gCoimisiun ina 

dtaobh. Is e an buntaiste a bhaineann leis sin na 

deireadh a chur leis an gceanglas ata ar an ngearanai 

tiis a chur leis an bproiseas gearain aris tar eis leas a 

bhaint as na nosanna imeachta go leir ag an leibheal 

naisiunta. Ta de bhuntaiste ag an ngearanai freisin go 

ngniomhaionn an tOmbudsman Naisiunta, le firinne, 

mar a bheadh "tionscnoir" do ghearan an ghearanai ag 

leibheal an Choimisiiiin. 

Ta an tOmbudsman Naisiunta agus comhiachtai den 

tsamhail cheanna sna Ballstait tar eis oifigigh 

idirchaidrimh a cheapadh agus buailfidh na hoifigigh 

sin le hOrabudsman na hEorpa i Meitheamh 1997 chun 

tuilleadh socruithe comhoibrithe a fhorbairt. 

Ta se comhaontaithe freisin go mbeidh roinn ar leith 

ina dtuarascalacha bliantiila ag an Ombudsman 

Naisiunta i dtiortha eagsula chun cur sios a dheanamh 

ar ghearain a bhaineann le dli an Aontais Eorpaigh. Ce 

go ndearna me cur sios ar chas amhain den sort sin i 

mo Thuarascail Bhliantuil i 1995 nior eirigh aon chas 

den chineal ceanna i 1996. 

Ta rol tabhachtach ag Oifig Ombudsman na hEorpa, 

agus ag na socruithe comhoibrithe ata a gcur i 

bhfeidhm anois, maidir lena chinntiu go bhfuil cosaint 

iomlan ann do chearta shaoranaigh an Aontais 

Eorpaigh. 

Teagmhail le hOifigi Ombudsman eile 

I mi Dheireadh Fomhair 1996 d'fhreastail me ar 

Chomhdhail Idirnaisiunta an International 

Ombudsman Institute in Buenos Aires; bionn an 

chomhdhail sin ann uair amhain gach ceithre bliana. 

Ba mhor an onoir dom gur toghadh me i mo chomhalta 

de Bhord Stiurthoiri an International Ombudsman 

Institute. Is leiriu e sin ar an aitheantas idirnaisiunta 

ata ag m'Oifig mar gheall ar an obair ata deanta aici 
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thar na blianta. Ta os cionn 86 thir ina gcomhaltai den 

Institiuid agus is iad na priomhaidhmeanna ata aici na 

cur chun cinn agus forbairt choincheap an 

Ombudsman. 

Airitear ar na daoine a thug cuairt ar an Oifig le linn 

1996, Ombudsman Parlaiminte agus Seirbhise Slainte 

na Riochta Aontaithe a labhair le m'fhoireann faoina 

dhlinse a bhfuil leathnu deanta uirthi le deanai; 

Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann; Leas-Ombudsman 

Hong Kong; Ombudsman na hAstraile Thiar; 

Ombudsman na hEorpa; toscaireacht 6 Theach na 

dTiarnai sa Bhreatain; agus Ambasadoir Mheicsiceo 

chun na hEireann. 

Bhi m'Oifig pairteach i roinnt fochoisti den British and 

Irish Ombudsman Association agus ta duine de 

m'fhoireann. Matt Merrigan, ina eagarthoir ar 

nuachtlitir an Chumainn "The Ombudsman". 

An tearma "Ombudsman" a Chosaint 

Bhi ionadai ag m'Oifig ar fhochoiste de chuid an British 

and Irish Ombudsman Association (BIOA) a rinne 

athbhreithniu ar rialacha an Chumainn agus ar na 

criteir le haghaidh comhaltais. Is mian leis an 

gCumann a chinntiu nach mbeidh iarratasoir a 

lisaideann an tearma "Ombudsman" cailithe chun 

comhaltas votala a fhail mura rud e go gcomhlionann 

se no si roinnt critear ar a n-airitear neamhspleachas. 

Is abhar imni comhchoiteann e sin agus is abhar imni 

dom fein e. Ce go gcomhlionann Ombudsman 

Arachais na h£ireann agus an tOmbudsman do na 

hinstitiiiidi Creidmheasa criteir BIOA freisin, bionn 

eilimh ann go minic anois sa Stat seo gur ceart 

Ombudsman ar leithligh a cheapadh chun deileail le 

gneithe airithe den eamail phoibli agus den earnail 

phriobhaideach. Le linn forbairt a dheanamh ar 

thograi den sort sin, ta se tabhachtach a chinntiu go 

gcomhliontar na bunchriteir. Is e an riachtanas is 

tabhachtai ar fad d'Ombudsman na go mbeadh se no si 

neamhspleach neamhchlaon go hiomlan. Ta ga le 

neamhspleachas ma tathar chun bheith neamhchlaon 

agus, OS a choinne sin, is iad riachtanais an 

neamhspleachais na taca reachtuil no dlithiuil, cosaint 

ar aistriu cumhachta gan cheist, an chumhacht chun 

tuarascalacha a eisiiiint agus a fhoilsiii faoi chosaint 

pribhieide dlithiula agus, i ndeireadh na dala, 

acmhainni dothanacha chun an obair a dheanamh. Ta 

fiorbhaol ann go mbainfidh Ombudsman nach 

gcomhlionann na riachtanais sin de luach an roil agus 

an seasaimh ata acu sin a chomhlionann iad. 

Coimisiiin ad hoc ar Fhaisneis Reifrinn 

In eineacht le Cleireach na Dala agus Cleireach an 

tSeanaid, d'iarr an Rialtas orm, i mi Dheireadh Fomhair 

1996, Coimisiiin ad hoc ar Fhaisneis Reifrinn a 

fhoirmiii. Ba e cuspoir an Choimisiiiin na faisneis a 

thabhairt don phobal maidir leis na ceisteanna a 

d'eirigh as an togra chun an Bunreacht a leasii i ndail le 

daoine a ligean faoi bhannai. D'iarr an Coimisiiin 

aighneachtai on bpobal agus rinne se maoirseacht ar 

thairgeadh agus foilsiii raitis faisneise dhatheangaigh 

sna nuachtain aitiiila agus naisiiinta; leagadh amach sa 

raiteas an cas i bhfabhai; agus an cas i gcoinne, an 

leasaithe a bhi beartaithe a dheanamh ar an 

mBunreacht. Chabhraigh beirt Abhcoidi Sinsearacha 

leis an gCoimisiiin; d'ainmnigh Cathaoirleach 

Chomhairle an Bharra na habhcoidi sin agus chuir 

m'Oifigse an fhoireann riinaiochta ar fail. 

An Coimisiun urn Oifigi Poibli 

Tathar chun leathnu mor a dheanamh ar 

fheidhmeanna an Choimisiiiin um Oifigi Poibli, a 

bunaiodh faoin Acht um Eitic in Oifigi Poibli, 1995. 

Is iad comhaltai an Choimisiiiin na an tOmbudsman, 

an tArd-Reachtaire Cuntas agus Ciste, an Ceann 

Comhairle (arb e an Cathaoirleach e faoi lathair), 

Cleireach na Dala agus Cleireach an tSeanaid. 

Cuireann m'Oifigse foireann riinaiochta ar fail don 

Choimisiiin. 

I 1997, tar eis don Aire Airgeadais rialachain a 

dheanamh, beidh feidhm ag foralacha an Achta um 

Eitic in Oifigi Poibli maidir le daoine a bhfuil 

stiiirthoireachtai no poist ainmnithe acu san earnail 

stat-tionscanta. Roimhe seo, ni raibh feidhm ag an 

Acht ach amhain maidir le comhaltai den Oircachtas, 

le comhairleoiri speisialta agus le statscirbhisigh 

shinsearacha. 

Ta moladh sa Bhille Toghchain go mbeidh rol ag an 

gCoimisiun maidir le hiisaid an mhaoinithc phoibh' a 

chuirfear ar fail do phairtithe polaitiiKhta, maidir Ic 

nochtadh tabhartas polaitiochta agus maidir Ic rlalii 

caiteachais toghchain laistigh de theorainneacha 

sonraithe. 

Tugann an Coimisiun tuarascail faoina 

ghniomhaicK-htai de rcir mar a chcanglaitcar Ic hAlt 27 

den Acht um Eitic in Oifigi Poibli. 1995. 
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Caibidil 3 

Ciallaionn ag deileail 

go €u 
le dft ine. 

w 

Comhiachtai Poibli agus an Saoranach 
Treoir an Ombudsman maidir le Caighdeain an tSarchleachtais 

Leag me amach i gCaibidil 1 liosta simpli seiceala de 

na caighdeain sarchleachtais agus is ceart go 

gcabhroidh an liosta sin le hoifigigh phoibli a 

chinntiu go bhfuil riarachan poibli ardchaighdeain 

ann. 

Ta iarracht deanta agam a chinntiu go bhfuil an 

liosta seiceala chomh praiticiuil agus is feidir. 

Ceapadh e go hiomlan faoi threoir casanna a fuair 

m'Oifig. Sa chaibidil seo, deanaim cur sios ar roinnt 

de na casanna sin agus ar an mbaint ata acu leis na 

mirchinn sa liosta seiceala. 

ag deileail leo go pras agus gan moill mhichui 

Ni hamhain go gcruthaionn moill ag comhlacht poibli frustrachas agus 
eiginnteacht ach, freisin, tig le moill a bheith ina cuis le deacrachtai 
praiticiula agus le hiarmhairti gan choinne da gcliaint. Ar an 

drochuair, braithim freisin go gcuirtear le moill den sort sin tuilleadh mar 
gheall ar mhoill eile ag comhiachtai poibli i dtaca le freagra a thabhairt ar 
chomhfhreagras 6 m'Oifig nuair a bhitear ag deileail le habhar thar ceann 
gearanai. Leirionn an cas seo a leanas na fadhbanna a d'fheadfadh a bheith 
ann. 

• Ghlac se 17 mi ar an Roinn Talmhaiochta, Bia agus Foraoiseachta fogra a chur 
chuig feirmeoir faoi thoradh a iarratais ar Sceim Phreimhe Mairteola. Chuir 
an Roinn in iiil do ansin nach dtabharfai iocaiocht do le haghaidh 16 cinn de 
na hainmhithe a ndearna se iarratas ina leith mar nach raibh siad cailithe ar 
fhoras aoise. Ba chinneadh ceart e sin. Ach mar gheall ar mhoill fhada na 
Roinne i dtaca le fogra a thabhairt don fheirmeoir, coisceadh air iarratas a 
dheanamh i leith na n-ainmhithe faoi thearmai sceime eile san idirlinn. 

Chuir m'Oifigse an tuairim in iul don Roinn gur mhoill na Roinne, r dtaca le 
fogra a thabhairt faoin gcinneadh ar a iarratas, ba cuis go pairteach le teip an 
fheirmeora eileamh a dheanamh i leith ainmhithc a bhi ciilithc i gcomhair 
iocaiochta faoi sceim nios deanai. D'aontaigh an Roinn leis sin agus sh<Kraigh 
siad go n-iocfai deontais faoin sceim nios deanai. 
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Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cui" le daoine ag 
deileail leo... 

... i gceart, de reir an dli no rialacha eile lena 
rialattear a dteidil 

Faighim gearain uaireanta go mbaineann 
comhlachtai poibli mi-usaid as a gcumhachtai 
no go n-usaideann siad a seasamh go 

heagothrom i gcoinne a gcliant. Oibrionn an 
comhlacht poibli 6 ionad nirt i gcomortas leis an 
saoranach i dtearmai a gcumhachtai, a n-acmhainni 
agus a dtaithi ag riaradh gnothai poibli. Ta se an-
tabhachtach go ndeileailtear leis an saoranach 
aonair de reir an dli no de reir rialacha eile lena 
rialaitear a t(h)eidil. Is samplai iad an da chas, ina 
dhiaidh seo, den doigh ina ndeanann comhlachtai 
poibli an prionsabal sin a sharii uaireanta. 

• Sa chead chas rinne feirmeoir gearan liom go 
ndearna Comhairle Chontae Chiarrai, gan cead a 
lorg, an bothar a leathnii ag ciiinne tri ghobadh 
isteach ciipla troigh ina thalamh. Bhain an 
Chomhairle cuid den ithir agus de na carraigeacha 
agus dhumpail siad meid measartha mor den abhar 
sin sios an mala ar a thalamh agus ar an taobh eile 
den bhothar; da bharr sin milleadh cosain 
lochtanacha a bhi a n-iisaid ag caoirigh. 

Duirt an gearanai go n-aontodh se leis na 
hoibreacha leathnaithe bothair a dheanamh da 
rachadh an Chomhairle chun cainte leis ach sin ar 
an gcoinnioll go bhfagfai an t-abhar breise ait eigin 
eile ar a thalamh fein ina dtiocfadh leis e a usaid. 

I bhfreagra ar litir 6 aturnae an ghearanai duirt an 
Chomhairle nach raibh siad in ann a shuiomh cer 
leis an mhaoin; gur thug siad faoi na hoibreacha tri 
thoir agus fasra, ba bhaol laithreach tromchiiiseach 
iad d'lisaidiri bothair faoi Alt 70 d'Acht na 
mBoithre, 1993, a ghearradh agus a chartadh; 
gurbh e £1,000 an costas a tabhaiodh chun an obair 
sin a dheanamh; agus gur theastaigh on gComhairle 
a fhail amach an raibh an gearanai sasta an costas 
sin a aisioc gan imeachtai a eisiiiint. 

Maidir le hdineireacht na talun duirt an gearanai 
gurbh e a theachsan an ceann ba ghaire (ar thaobh 
amhain den bh.nhar) don limistear i dtracht agus 
nar cuireadh ceist air faoi uineireacht na talun-
roimhe sin. thug se cead don Chomhairle an bisthar 
a leathnu istcach ina chuid talun ag acomhal i ngar 
da theach; bheadh a fhios ag muintir na haite gur 
leisean an talamh, dtracht agus ni raibh aon 
deacracht ag R„mn D6itedin na Comhairle na ag 
Romn Cosanta Sibhialta na Comhairle e a aithint 

mar liineir na taliin nuair a bhi siad ag iarraidh 
traenail a dheanamh ar a thalamh, rud ar aontaigh 
se leis go reidh. Ba leir dosan, mar sin, nach 
ndearna Roinn Boithre na Comhairle aon iarracht 
chun a fhail amach cer leis an talamh. 

Mheas an gearanai go raibh an Chomhairle ag mi-
usaid a cumhachtai; i dtosach, trina chuid taliin a 
ghlacadh gan fhogra na ciiiteamh agus ansin, tar eis 
do gearan a dheanamh, tri bhagairt a dheanamh 
cumhachtai Acht na mBoithre, 1993, agus na 
gciiirteanna a lisaid chun bille a thabhairt do i 
gcomhair na gcostas a tabhaiodh le linn an obair a 
dheanamh. Is ceart a lua go bhfuil socrii in Acht na 
mBoithre, 1993, maidir le hiidaras aitiiiil do 
sheirbheail fogra ar liineir taliin chun gniomh 
sonraithe a dheanamh i gcas crann, tor no fasra a 
bheith ina bhaol agus go bhfeadfaidh an duine a 
seirbheailtear an fogra sin air achomharc a 
dheanamh, laistigh de 14 la, i gcoinne an fhogra chun 
na Ciiirte Diiiche. Nior sheirbheail an Chomhairle 
fogra den sort sin ar an ngearanai agus le linn an 
obair airithe seo a dheanamh togadh Ian leoraithe 
d'ithir agus de charraigeacha chun bealaigh. 

Ina bhfreagra chuig m'Oifig duirt an Chomhairle go 
raibh an ceart acu ar an mbonn go raibh priacal 
laithreach tromai ann do dhaoine a bhi ag lisaid an 
bhothair agus mar nach raibh siad in ann a 
dheanamh amach cerbh e liineir na taliin. Tar eis 
cruinnithe idir oifigigh de chuid na Comhairle agus 
m'Oifige d'aontaigh an Chomhairle an sceal a phle 
leis an ngearanai. Sa deireadh, d'aontaigh an 
Chomhairle: an t-abhar a bhi dumpailte acu ar 
thaobh an ghleanna den bhothar a thabhairt chun 
bealaigh; clai a thogail thart ar an limistear ina 
ndearnadh an tochailt agus an limistear a fhagail i 
riocht sabhailte; an talamh san ait ina ndearnadh an 
bothar a leathnu (0.046 acra) a aistriii go foirmiiiil 
chuig an gComhairle; an taille £1,000 as oibreacha a 
rinneadh a tharraingt siar agus ciiiteamh £1,500 a 
ioc leis an ngearanai mar shocraiocht iomlan 
chriochnaitheach in aghaidh gach uile ni. 

Ba sheanduine e an gearanai a bhi ina chonai ina 
aonar. Tri iarracht a dheanamh a chuid maoine a 
thogail i ngan fhios do agus gan a thoiliu a fhail, 
mhainnigh an Chomhairle, dar liom, gniomhii ar 
shli dhlithiiiil on tiis mar nar sheirbheail siad an 
fogra cui faoi Acht na mBoithre, 1993. 

• Bhain an dara cas leis an Roinn Slainte agus le 
Bord Slainte an Oirdheiscirt. Le breithiiinas de 
chuid na hArd-Chiiirte i gcas O'Connell v the 
Minister for Health ar an 31 Iiiil 1995 cinneadh go 
raibh foralacha airithe den Liiintas Cothabhala do 
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Dhuine Michumasaithe (DPMA) ultra vires i 
gcomhtheacs an Achta Slainte, 1970. 
D'airbheartaigh na foralacha lena mbaineann 
cumhacht a thabhairt do bhoird slainte chun rata 
laghdaithe DPMA a ioc i gcas ceili da mba rud e 
go mbeadh an bheirt acu i dteideal liiintas 
cothabhala a fhail. Rinne an Roinn Slainte 
achomharc chuig an gCiiirt Uachtarach go gairid 
tar eis fhogairt an bhreithiiinais sin. 

I Mean Fomhair 1995 fuair me gearan nach raibh 
tearmai bhreithiiinas na hArd-Chiiirte a gcur i 
bhfeidhm ag Bord Slainte an Oirdheiscirt i gcas 
airithe. Ba e freagra an Bhoird na gur 
comhairliodh doibh nach ceart iocaiocht a 
dheanamh de bhun bhreithiiinas na hArd-Chiiirte 
go dti go mbeadh a breithiiinas tugtha ag an gCiiirt 
Uachtarach faoin achomharc. 

Scriobh me chuig an Roinn Slainte agus leirigh me 
an t-imni a bhi orm go raibh Bord Slainte an 
Oirdheiscirt, 6 tharla gur dhiiiltaigh siad ratai 
iomlana pearsanta DPMA a ioc sa chas seo, ag 
brath ar fhorail de na Rialachain DPMA a 
rialaiodh a bheith ultra vires ag an Ard-Chiiirt. 

Tar eis mhoill tuairim is tri mhi, a chuir an Roinn i 
leith an gha a bhi ann comhairle dhli a lorg faoin 
abhar, dhaingnigh an Roinn go raibh cinneadh 
deanta ag an Aire Slainte gan leaniiint ar aghaidh 
leis an achomharc agus go raibh treoir a tabhairt 
do Bhoird Slainte an rata iomlan DPMA a ioc i 
gcas an bheirt cheile de laniiin a bheith ag fail 
DPMA. Bhi feidhm le bheith ag an rata 
athbhreithnithe on data ar thug an Ard-Chiiirt a 
breithiiinas. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cut" le daoine ag 
deileall leo... 

... go tulsceanach, trina n-aols, a gcumas chun 
rialacha a bhionn casta go minic a thuiscint, aon 
mhichumas a d'fheadfadh a bheith orthu agus a 
mothuchain, a bpriobhaideacht agus a 
gcaolthiulacht a chur san alreamh 

Ta reimse ollmhor sceimeanna agus seirbhisi a 
riaradh ag seirbhisigh phoibli agus ta roinnt 
diobh sin an-chasta. Le himeacht aimsire 

eirionn siad cleachtaithe agus oilte i ndail leis na 
rialacha agus na criteir iomchui go leir i gcomhair 
cailitheachta. Os a choinne sin, ni bhionn an meid 
ceanna eolais ag an saoranach aonair agus 
d'fheadfadh se tarlii nach mbeadh ar dhuine sochar 
a eileamh ach uair amhain ina s(h)aol. Ta se 
tabhachtach go gcuimhneodh seirbhisigh phoibli air 

sin i gconai agus go ngni'omhoidis go tuisceanach ag 
feachaint do chiiinsi leithleacha an iarratasora (aois, 
michumas etc.). Leirionn na casanna seo a leanas, a 
bhaineann leis an Roinn Leasa Shoisialaigh, na pointi 
sin. 

Thainig dha ghearan chun cinn le linn na bliana a 
bhi iontach cosiiil lena cheile agus a bhain le heilimh 
chiilghabhalacha ar Shochar Michumais 6 dhaoine a 
raibh sclearois iolrach (MS) orthu. 

• Maidir leis an gcead ghearanai, bhi MS trom 
uirthi nuair a rinne si a gearan i 1994. Bhi si tar eis 
roinnt eileamh a dheanamh ar Shochar Michumais 6 
thiis na bliana 1987 ach dhiiiltaigh an Roinn Leasa 
Shoisialaigh doibh go leir. Diiiltaiodh do na heilimh 
ar an bhforas nach raibh aon taifead arachais 
shoisialaigh, ioctha no creidiiinaithe, aici le deanai. 
Ni raibh aon fhostaiocht ag an mbean seo on 
mbliain 1975. D'eirigh si as obair mar gheall ar 
fhadhbanna slainte ar tugadh fathmheas sclearoise 
iolrai ina leith sa deireadh. Bhi a slainte tar eis dul 
in olcas go mor that na blianta. Nuair a d'eirigh si 
as obair nior eiligh si Sochar Michumais na Sochar 
Difhostaiochta na nior lorg si creidiiiinti arachais 
shoisialaigh. Bhi si aineolach ar an gcoras leasa 
shoisialaigh go hiomlan. Nior eiligh si S(x;har 
Michumais go dti 1987 agus is ar chomhairle an 
Chumainn MS a rinne si amhlaidh. Ce go raibh si 
michumasaithe go mor faoin mbliain 1987 bhi a 
taifead arachais shoisialaigh imithe ar ceal mar nach 
raibh aon iocaiocht faighte aici na creidiiiinti tugtha 
di, 6 d'eirigh si as obair i 1975. 

Le toiliii na mna, chuaigh m'Oifig i dteagmhail le 
hoftailmeolai, le neareolai comhairleach agus le beirt 
liachleachtoiri ginearalta a raibh si mar othar acu go 
leir on mbliain 1975. Thacaigh tuairisci na 
ndiKhtiiiri sin leis an tuairim go raibh an bhcan seo, 
le firinne, eagumasach chun oibrc on mbliain 1975 
amach. D'iarr m'Oifig ar an Roinn damhachtain 
chiilghabhalach creidiiiinti a bhrcithniii i gc.is na 
mna seo ar bhonn na fianaisc nua liachta seo. 
D'athbhreithnigh an Roinn an cas agus glacadh Icis 
an moladh sin. Thug an Roinn S<Khar Michumais 
freisin ar bhonn reatha mar aon le riar.iisti se mhi. 

Thairis sin, mhol an oifig seo don Roinn go n-iiK-fai 
na riaraisti siar go dti Eanair 1987, is e sin an data a 
ndearna an bhean an chcad iarratas taifeadfa ar 
shiKhar. Tar eis tuilleadh brtithniu a dheanamh. 
ghlac an Roinn Icis an moladh sm agus icKadh 
bcagnach £20,000 do riaraisti brcisc. 

• Sa dara cas bhi an gcar.inai tar cis ciri as obair i 
1980 mar gheall ar dhrochshlamtc. Fuarthas amach 
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ina dhiaidh sin go raibh MS agus agrafoibe uirthi. 
D'eiligh si Sochar Difhostaiochta ar feadh treimhse 
gairide ach scoir si den eileamh sin mar gheall ar a 
heaslaine. Ni'or eiligh si Sochar Michumais na 
creidiiiinti arachais shoisialaigh. I 1991 agus aris i 
1992, tar eis comhairle a fhail, d'iarr si ar an Roinn 
creidiiiinti ciilghabhalacha arachais shoisialaigh a 
thabhairt di ar bhonn a heaslaine. Dhiultaigh an 
Roinn do na hiarratais sin agus diiiltaiodh freisin da 
hiarratais ar Shochar Michumais. 

Nuair a rinne si gearan le m'Oifig, d'iarr me stair 
liachta mhionsonraithe ar liachleachtoir ginearalta na 
mna. Thacaigh an stair sin leis an tuairim go raibh si 
eagumasach chun oibre 6 1980 i leith. D'iarr m'Oifig 
ar an Roinn ansin athbhreithniu a dheanamh ar a 
seasamh maidir le creidiiiinti arachais shoisialaigh. 
D'athbhreithnigh an Roinn a seasamh agus 
d'aontaigh go bhfeadfai creidiiiinti a thabhairt siar go 
1980. Ina dhiaidh sin, damhadh Sochar Michumais, 
ar bhonn reatha ar dtiis agus sa deireadh ar bhonn 
ciilghabhalach go Marta 1991 - data a hiarratais is 
tiiisce ar Shochar. £14,700 a bhi sna riaraisti. 

Ce go raibh an bheirt ghearanaithe sasta riaraisti 
substaintiiila a bheith faighte acu, is fiii a 
chuimhneamh gur chaill siad sochair shubstaintiiila 
leasa shoisialaigh mar gheall ar aineolas faoin gcoras 
leasa shoisialaigh. Sa chead chas, cailleadh teideal 
chun Sochair Michumais don treimhse 1975-1987. 
Sa dara cas, cailleadh teideal don treimhse 1980-
1991. Ta deacracht ar leith ann maidir le teideal 
chun Sochair Michumais i gcas tinneas ar nos MS a 
thogann tamall fada chun teacht chun cinn. Faoin 
am a dheantar fathmheas cinnte d'fheadfadh se tarlii 
go bhfuil othar tar eis cludach arachais shoisialaigh a 
chailleadh mar nach ndeama se/si fein aon ni ina 
thaobh no mar gur diiiltaiodh d'eilimh ar Shochar 
Michumais mar gheall ar easpa fianaise liachta. 

Ciallaionn ag deileall "go cui' le daolne ag deileail leo... 

... go cabhrach, tri nosanna imeachta, foirmeacha agus 

faisneis faol theidil agus seirbhisi a shimpliu, tri thaifid 

chearta a choimeid agus tri shonrai solleire cruinne a 

chur ar f i i l faol theorainneacha ama no coinnioUacha a 

bhffeadfadh dichiiliu 6iri astu mura ndeanfai da r^ir 

Eirionn cuid mhor de na gearain a fhaighim de 
bharr laigi i nosanna imeachta inmheanacha 
an chomhiachta phoibli airithe lena 

mbaineann. Is feidir teipeanna corasacha den 
chineal sin a aithint go tapa nuair a eirionn gearain 
den s6rt ceanna go minic i dtaca le comhlacht poibli 
airithe no that reimse comhlachtai poibli. 

Tabharfaidh me suntas do laigi corasacha den sort 
sin i gconai mar, nuair a cheartaitear iad, go mbeidh 
feabhsuithe fadtearmacha ann sa tseirbhis i reimse 
comhlachtai poibli. Leirionn na casanna seo a 
leanas an pointe seo. 

• Fuair me roinnt gearan 6 dhaoine ar diiiltaiodh 
iocaiocht doibh faoi sceimeanna deontas eagsiila de 
chuid na Roinne Talmhaiochta, Bia agus 
Foraoiseachta. Diiirt an Roinn nach bhfuair siad na 
hiarratais. Tar eis na gearain a scriidii, chinn me, de 
reir thearmai na sceimeanna iomchui, agus d'uireasa 
fianaise sonrai e.g. Deimhniii Postala 6 An Post, 
nach dtiocfadh Horn a iarraidhar an Roinn 
athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar na cinnti gan na 
deontais a ioc. 

Admhaim, mar gheall ar lion agus reimse na 
sceimeanna a oibrionn an Roinn, go bhfuil 
oibleagaid ar an iarratasoir taifead eigin a choimead 
lena thaispeaint gur cuireadh iarratas isteach ar 
sceim airithe. Is eol dom freisin, afach, gurb e a 
tharlaionn ina Ian casanna na go ndeantar iarratais 
ar sceimeanna a sheachadadh de laimh ar an Roinn 
tri oifigi reigiiinacha, ag an iarratasoir no that a 
cheann. I gcasanna den sort sin ni bheadh aon 
fhianaise ar phostail ar fail. 

D'fheadfai an fhadhb a sharii da nglacfadh an Roinn 
le cleachtas trina ndeanfai admhail a thabhairt i leith 
gach foirme iarratais a fhaightear. Glacaim leis, 
afach, go mbeadh costas reasiinta mor ag gabhail 
leis sin ag feachaint don lion iarratas a d'fheadfai a 
fhail in aon bhliain amhain. Mhol me don Roinn, 
mar mhalairt ar admhalacha a eisiiiint i leith gach 
iarratais a fhaightear, breithniii a dheanamh i dtaobh 
nota a chur ag gabhail lena cuid doicimead a chur in 
iiil d'iarratasoir: 

• nach nglacfai le heileamh go ndearnadh iarratas 
deanach, no iarratas ata ar iarraidh, a chur sa 
phost in am mura mbeidh Deimhniii Postala 6 An 
Post ann mar thaca leis an eileamh sin; 

• nach dtugtar admhail ar iarratais de ghnach; 

• i gcas admhail ar iarratas a bheith ag teastail 6 
iarratasoir, gur ceart cludach a bhfuil stampa 
agus seoladh air a chur isteach leis an iarratas 
comhlanaithe. 

Mar fhreagra air sin, diiirt an Roinn go ndeanfaidis 
scriidii ar an abhar lena fhail amach an bhfeadfai 
coras admhala a chur i bhfeidhm agus, san idirUnn, 
go ndeanfaidis breithniii i dtaobh nota den chineal 
ata molta thuas a eisiiiint in eineacht leis na leathain 
chabhrach agus na tearmai agus na coinnioUacha a 
eisitear i gcomhair na sceime. 
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Ciallaionn ag deileall "go cui" le daolne ag deileall 

leo... 

... go freagrach, gan cur chuige diultach a ghlacadh 

mar ghnas mas rud e go bhfuil abhar Imni ann go 

mbeidh dlithiocht ann 

Braithimse, i gcas coimhlint a bheith ann idir 
comhlacht poibli agus cliant ar coimhlint i a 
bhfeadfadh eileamh ar chiiiteamh no caingean 

dli a bheith ag gabhail lei, go bhfuil claonadh ann, ar 
thaobh an chomhiachta phoibli, cur chuige diiiltach a 
ghlacadh chuige fein de ghnath. Is beag breithniii a 
dheantar ar thuillteanais an chais; cuireann an 
comhlacht sciath chosanta in airde agus ni bhionn an 
dara rogha ag an gcliant ach dul chun na ciiirte no, 
mas cui, chuig m'Oifigse. Admhaim go bhfuil 
dualgas ar chomhlacht poibli a leasanna fein agus 
leasanna cainiocoiri a chosaint, ach ta dualgas 
priomhai air mar chomhlacht poibli a chinntiii go 
bhfreastalaionn se ar a chliaint ar shli chui, chothrom 
agus neamhchlaon. Ciallaionn se sin nach mor do 
tuillteanais aon chais a bhreithniii go hiomlan agus 
gan a thabhairt ar chliaint dul chun na ciiirte no chun 
m'Oifige, gan gha, chun a gcearta a bhaint amach. 

Bionn leisce ar a Ian saoranach leas a bhaint as na 
ciiirteanna. Ce go mbaineann casanna le ciiiteamh 
go minic, is e ata 6 na cliaint na minithe, an fhirinne 
no leithsceal, b'fheidir, on gcomhlacht poibli lena 
mbaineann. Le firinne, is minic a bhionn iontas 
orm go nglacann roinnt comhlachtai poibli an 
dearcadh cosantach ceanna chucu fein le linn doibh 
deileail le m'Oifigse. In amanna, ni thuigtear meid 
na gcumhachtai ata agam agus, seachas aghaidh a 
thabhairt ar thuillteanais an ghearain, deanann an 
comhlacht poibli iarracht, go hintuigthe no go 
dearfa, an gearanai a athsheoladh i dtreo na 
gciiirteanna. Sa da chas seo a leanas, a bhfeadfadh 
dlithiocht a bheith ann ina leith, d'fheadfadh na 
comhlachtai poibli lena mbaineann freagairt ar 
bhealach nios dearfai on tiis. 

• Sa chead chas fuair me gearan 6 laniiin ar 
tuileadh a dteach. Le roinnt blianta roimhe sin, le 
linn treimhsi baisti troime, bhi bagairt on uisce ar 
dhromchla an bhothair. D'eiligh siad gur labhair 
siad le Comhairle Chontae na Callllmhe roinnt uaire 
faoin mbaol tuilte agus gur iarr siad go nglacfai 
bearta chun an staid a reiteach ach nior glacadh aon 
bheart den sort sin. 

Ar an 20 Nollaig 1990 tuileadh an teach. Is e 
bunurlar an ti dha stor a tuileadh agus rinneadh 
damaiste don troscan agus do na daingneain. Tar 

eis na tuile, chuir an Chomhairle piopai isteach i 
dtochar a raibh bac ann trath an tuilte. D'ioc na 
gearanaithe as na piopai a lisaideadh do na 
hoibreacha sin. Chomh maith leis sin, chuir an 
Chomhairle piopai i ndraein ar thaobh an bhothair 
gar do theach na ngearanaithe; bhi bac sa draein sin 
freisin trath an tuilte. 

Mhaigh na gearanaithe gur mhainnigh an 
Chomhairle a n-oibleagaidi a chomhlionadh i dtaca 
leis an tochar bactha, ar thaobh an bhothair in aice 
lena maoin, a chothabhail. Ba e an mhainneachtain 
sin ba chiiis le tuileadh a dti agus le damaiste do 
throscan agus do dhaingneain ar £3,000 a luach 
measta. Rinne na gearanaithe eileamh chun na 
Comhairle ar chiiiteamh sa damaiste a rinneadh da 
maoin. D'fhreagair an Chomhairle nach n-iocfaidis 
aon chiiiteamh mar nach raibh aon fhailli deanta 
acu. Tar eis do m'Oifig an gearan a scriidii, rinne an 
Chomhairle athbhreithniii ar a gcinneadh agus ba e 
a dtuairim da eis sin na go raibh cosaint bona fide 
acu i gcoinne an eilimh ar an mbonn seo a leanas: 

• bhi baisteach that a bheith trom ann ag an am 
ata i dtracht agus d'eirigh leis an gComhairle 
cosaint a dheanamh sna ciiirteanna i gcoinne 
gach eilimh ar chiiiteamh da eis sin (rud a 
cruthaiodh a bheith micheart sa deireadh); 

• draenail inmheanach ba ciiis leis an tuileadh, no 
an chuid is mo de; 

• d'fheadfadh se go ndearna an gearanai ceangal 
neamhiidaraithe go dti an tochar in aice an 
bhothair. 

Mar nach raibh me sasta le toradh athbhreithniu na 
Comhairle agus 6 tharla gur mheas me go raibh 
fianaise prima facie ann ar dhrochriarachan, lean 
me ar aghaidh chun an gearan a imscriidii. Airitear 
an meid seo a leanas ar na cinnti a rinne me: 

• i gciiinsi an chais seo, de reir na fianaise a bhi ar 
fail, bhi an Chomhairle freagrach as cothabhail 
an tochair in aice an bhothair; 

• rinne na hiiineiri ti dha cheangal 
neamhiidaraithe go dti an tochar in aice an 
bhothair agus is doigh gur chuir na ceangail sin 
le meid na tuile; 

• bhi an Chomhairle freagrach, go feadh meid 
shuntasaigh, as na ciiinsi inar tharla tuileadh 
an ti. 

Ag feachaint do na ceisteanna agus na ciimsi a 

bhfuil feidhm acu sa chas seo, mhol me go 

n-iocfadh an Chomhairle leis na gearanaithe an 

leathchuid den chostas dcimhnithc a bheadh ag 
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gabhail le hathsholathar an troscain agus na 
ndaingnean a ndearnadh damaiste doibh agus le 
hathmhaisiii an chuid da dteach a tuileadh. 

Ghlac an Chomhairle le mo mholadh. 

• Ax na cumhachtai is mo ata tugtha dom ag an 
Oireachtas, ta cumhacht agam chun gach comhad 
agus gach eolas iomchuf a bhfuil baint acu le gearan 
a fhail. Rinneadh soileiriii, i bhfad 6 shin, ar 
rochtain a bheith agam ar thaifid liachta agus 
faighim comhaid agus sonrai cliniciiila go trathrialta 
6 na boird slainte agus on Roinn Leasa Shoisialaigh. 
Sa dara cas seo, afach, a bhaineann leis an Roinn 
Slainte, bhi deacracht agam maidir le doicimeid a 
thabhairt ar aird. 

Rinne gearanai li'omhainti maidir le hiompar duine 
den fhoireann in ospideal siciatrach de chuid boird 
slainte airithe. Bhi imscriidu deanta cheana ag an 
mbord slainte iomchui agus chuir siad tuarascail 
mhionsonraithe faoin imscriidu sin chuig an Roinn 
Slainte. Rinneadh an tuarascail faoi fhoralacha an 
Achta Meabhair-Ghalar, 1945, agus cuireadh chuig an 
Roinn i tri Chigire na nOspideal Meabhair-Ghalar. 

Chuaigh m'Oifigse i dteagmhail leis an Roinn Slainte 
d'fhonn scrudu a dheanamh ar na doicimeid a bhain 
le himscrudu an bhoird. Scri'obh an Roinn chugainn 
a ra go raibh an iarraidh curtha chuig a 

gcomhairleoir dli lena breithniu. Ina dhiaidh sin, 
rinne duine de mo chuid imscrudaitheoiri socrii 
cuairt a thabhairt ar an Roinn chun na doicimeid a 
iniiichadh. Tar eis na doicimeid a leamh, d'iarr an 
t-imscriidaitheoir coip de chodanna den tuarascail le 
go bhfeadfai leanuint den scrudu ar an ngearan. Ni 
dhearnadh aon rud de thoradh an iarratais sin agus 
da bharr sin rinneadh an t-abhar a phle ag leibheal 
sinsearach idir oifigigh de chuid m'Oifige agus na 
Roinne. Cuireadh in iiil dom ag an trath sin gur 
scri'obh an Roinn chuig an Ard-Aighne chun 
comhairle a lorg i dtaobh mo chirt chun a cheangal 
go gcuirfi na doicimeid a bhi i gceist ar fail. 

Tuigim gurbh e an chomhairle a fuarthas na gur choir 
don Roinn geilleadh don iarraidh 6 m'Oifig agus, da 
eis sin, cuireadh na doicimeid a iarradh ar fail. 

Ta se sothuigthe go hiomlan go mbeadh an Roinn 
airdeallach faoi na hoibleagaidi ata uirthi sa reimse 
seo. Tuigim freisin go raibh an tuarascail de chineal 
a d'fhag imni ar an Roinn go bhfeadfadh dli'thiocht 
a bheith ann ina leith agus imni chomh maith faoi 
na himpleachtai a ghabh le hiarraidh 6 m'Oifig ar 
shieachta as an tuarascail. Da ainneoin sin, ba 
mhishasiiil go mor an mhoill a bhi ann maidir leis an 
ngne sin (d'abhar a soileiri'odh i bhfad roimhe sin) a 
thabhairt chun cn'che agus cuireadh go mor, da 
bharr, leis an am a thog se chun an scrudu ar an 
ngearan a chn'ochnu. 

ag caitheamh ar an doigh cheanna le daoine in imthosca comhchosula 

Ta se tabhachtach go ndeanfadh comhlachtai 
a bhionn ag riaradh sceimeanna den tsamhail 
cheanna cur chuige comhionann a ghlacadh 

agus go n-usaidfi cumhachtai roghnacha ar shli 
chomhsheasmhach chothrom. Mura ndeantar 
amhlaidh, eirionn eagothroime mar a leiritear sa 
chas seo a leanas. 

B Baineann an cas seo le hiocaiocht uis ag na 
Coimisineiri loncaim ar chain a aisi'octar le 
cainiocoiri. D'eirigh an cheist in dha ghearan ar 
dheileail me leo le linn 1996. I ngearan amhain 
diobh, asbhaineadh an chain ar us a bhi I'octha ar 
infheisti'ocht agus is ag an bhfoinse iocai'ochta a 
asbhaineadh i. Fuarthas amach da eis sin nach 
raibh dliteanas ar an gcainiocoir an chain sin a I'oc 
agus tugadh aisi'oc. Sa ghearan eile, tugadh aisi'oc 
Canach Coinneala ar Sheirbhi'si Gairmiiila don 
chainiocoir tar eis cinneadh on Ard-Chiiirt lenar 
scriosadh amach foralacha Alt 26(1) den Acht 
Airgeadais, 1990, ar foralacha iad a bhaineann le 
hi'oc canach den sort sin. 

I ngach cas, d'iarr na gearanaithe us ar an aisi'oc don 
treimhse ina raibh an chain i seilbh na gCoimisineiri 
loncaim. Ba e freagra na gCoimisineiri loncaim na 
nach raibh siad in ann lis a ioc mar nach raibh aon 
bhonn reachtiiil ann le haghaidh iocaicx-hta den sort 
sin i gceachtar den da chas. Tar eis dom an 
reachtaiocht a scrudu, ba leir go raibh UK uis, ar 
chain a iocadh agus a aisicKadh ina dhiaidh sin, 
teoranta do chuinsi teoranta airithe. .Mar shampla, 
faoi Alt 30 (4) den Acht Airgeadais, 1976, i gcas ina 
ndeantar aisi'ocaiocht tar eis mcasiinacht ch.inach 
ioncaim a dheanamh, ar measiinacht i a n-cirionn le 
hachomharc ina coinne chun na gCoimisineiri 
Achomharc, no faoi Alt 12 (7) den Acht Airgeadais, 
1988, i gcas iocaiocht reamhchanach a bheith nios 
mo na an dliteanas iardain. 0 tharla nach raibh 
aon fhorail reachtuil ann maidir le hiis a iot in 
imthosca ceachtar gearanai, nf thi(Kfadh Horn, an 
trath sin, sasamh a mholadh doibh. 
De reir na fianaise a bhi ar fail dom sa da chas seo, 
dealrai'onn se nach bhfuil an prionsabal trina 
ndeileailtear ar an doigh cheanna Ic daoine m 
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imthosca comhchosiila a chur i bhfeidhm mar go 
rialaionn rialacha difriula ioc uis ar chain ro-ioctha, 
ag brath ar imthosca na ro-iocaiochta. Is feasach 
dom go ndearnadh tagairt don cheist seo i 
mbreithiiinas san Ard-Chiiirt le deanai. I gcas 
O'Rourke v The Revenue Commissioners [1996], 
ba e a chinn an Chuin na da dtarlodh go mbeadh 
gearanai i dteideal, de reir dli, aisioc a fhail ar chain 
ro-ioctha go mbeadh na Coimisineiri nios saibhre 
da bharr sin ar chostas an ghearanai agus go 
mbeadh an gearanai i dteideal suim a fhail ba 
chomhionann leis an mbreis airgid a bheadh ag na 
Coimisineiri loncaim. 

Ta me sasta, i bhfianaise mo scriidaithe ar na 
gearain seo agus i bhfianaise bhreithiiinas na hArd-
Chiiirte, gur ga an reachtaiocht, a dheilealann le 
hioc uis ar chain a aisioctar, a athscriidii. Scriobh 
me chuig an Roinn Airgeadais faoin abhar seo agus 
duirt siad go ndeanfar mo chuid tuairimi a 
bhreithniii go hiomlan i gcomhtheacs aon 
athbhreithnithe a dheanfar amach anseo ar an 
reachtaiocht iomchui. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cothrom" le daolne... 

... ag glacadh leis nach ceart rialacha agus 
rialachain, ce go bhfuil siad tabhachtach i dtaca 
le cothroime a chlnntiu, a chur i bhfeidhm ar 
bhealach chomh docht dolubtha sin go 
gcruthaitear neamhchothroime 

Ce nach mor criteir chailitheachta agus 
coinniollacha caighdeanacha eile a bheith ag 
gabhail le sceimeanna agus seirbhisi a 

riarann comhlachtai poibli, ni mor freisin go 
mbeadh comhlachtai poibli in ann deileail le 
casanna neamhghnacha no ciiinsi gan choinne. Is 
ga doibh soliibthacht a fhorbairt ionas gur feidir 
sochair no seirbhisi a chur ar fail do dhaoine nach 
mbeadh cailithe de ghnath ach a mbeifi ag deileail 
go heagorach leo da ndiiiltofai seirbhisi no sochair 
den sort sin doibh. Ba mhaith liom a chinntiii, ach 
go hairithe, nach gceilfi teidil ar dhaoine, gan aon 
locht orthu fein, ar an gciiis amhain nar chomhlion 
siad ceanglas teicniuil eigin. Baineann an cas seo a 
leanas leis an gceist seo. 

• Bhain an cas le gearan a rinneadh i gcoinne na 
Roinne Leasa Sh6islalalgh thar ceann mna scothaosta 
nach raibh radharc na siil go maith aici le triocha 
bliain roimhe sin agus nach raibh in ann moran a 
dheanamh gan chiinamh. Chailigh si i gcomhair 
Saorthaistil de thoradh a Pinsin Seanaoise 
Neamhranniocaigh ach diiiltaiodh Pas Saonhaistil 

Comradai di ar an mbonn nach raibh Pinsean Dall 
a fhail aici agus nach raibh si claraithe mar dhall. 
Mor eiligh si an Pinsean Dall riamh, na ni'or 
chlaraigh si mar dhall mar gur theastaigh uaithi a 
bheith neamhspleach agus ba e a mian nach 
mbeadh si claraithe mar dhall. Ba i an fhadhb a bhi 
aici, mar sin, na, d'ainneoin saorthaisteal a bheith 
aici, ni raibh si abalta e a usaid gan comradai a 
bheith in eineacht lei. 

Tugtar an Pas Comradai go dhaoine eagumasaithe 
airithe ata neamhinniuil, i dtearmai liachta, chun 
taisteal ina n-aonar agus, sa chas seo, cheadodh se 
don sealbhoir duine os cionn 16 bliana d'aois a 
bheith in eineacht lei saor in aisce le linn di a 
bheith ag taisteal. Chun na coinniollacha don Phas 
a chomhlionadh, bheadh ar an ngearanai a bheith 
ag fail iocaiochta cailitheachta e.g. a pinsean 
seanaoise agus a bheith deimhnithe ag dochtuir no 
ag an Irish Wheelchair Association mar dhuine a 
usaideann cathaoir rothach go buan. Mar mhalairt 
air sin, bheadh uirthi a bheith claraithe mar dhall 
leis an National Council/League of the Blind of 
Ireland agus a bheith claraithe mar dhall agus 
deimhnithe ag dochtuir no ag an Irish Wheelchair 
Association mar dhuine a usaideann cathaoir 
rothach go buan. 

Ni raibh cathaoir rothach a hiisaid ag an ngearanai 
ach shasodh si na ceanglais da mbeadh Pinsean 
Dall a fhail aici, gan aon gha le clarii na deimhniii 
mar lisaidire cathaoireach rothai. 

Sceim neamhreachtiiil ata sa sceim Pas Saorthaistil 
Comradai agus ta lanrogha ag an Roinn Leasa 
Shoisialaigh maidir lei. Mheas me, i gcas inar 
ghlac an Roinn leis go mbeadh si cailithe i 
gcomhair Pinsean Dall a fhail da ndeanfadh si 
iarratas air, go raibh se mireasiinach an Pas 
Comradai a dhiuhii ar an gciiis amhain nar mhian 
lei an pinsean sin a bheith aici 6 tharla an meid 
ceanna a bheith a ioc lei faoina Pinsean Seanaoise 
Neamhranniocach. Tharraing me aird na Roinne 
ar Phrionsabail an Dea-Riarachain a bhi leagtha 
amach i dTuarascail Bhliantiiil 1995. 

Ina freagra, diiirt an Roinn go raibh se de nos acu i 
gconai cloi go daingean leis na coinniollacha 
cailitheachta don Phas mar gheall ar cheanglais 
chostais agus iniuchta agus mar gheall ar lion agus 
eagsulacht na bPasanna a eisitear. Mheas an Roinn, 
mar gheall ar na nithe sin, go raibh an ceart acu 
sraith shoileir rialacha a usaid, agus cloi go 
daingean leo le linn na sceimeanna a riaradh. Os a 
choinne sin, ghlac an Roinn leis go bhfeadfadh se 
go gcaileodh si i gcomhair Pinsin Dall murach an 
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Pinsean Seanaoise Neamhranniocach a bheith a 
fhail aici. Bhi siad sasta, da bhri sin, an cas a 
athbhreithniii ag feachaint don fhianaise liachta. 
Eisiodh Pas Saorthaistil Comradai chuig an mbean 
ina dhiaidh sin. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cothrom" le daoine... 

... ag seachaint pionos ata rothrom i gcomortas 
lenar ga chun a chinntiu go gcomhiiontar na 
rialacha 

... bheith sasta rialacha agus nosanna imeachta a 
athbhreithniij agus iad a athru mas ga 

Ni ceart go mbeadh na pionois a 
fhorchuireann comhlachtai poibli rothrom 
na ni ceart easpa comhreireachta a bheith 

ag baint leo. Mar a cheile, is ceart go mbeifi in ann 
athbhreithniii agus athru a dheanamh ar chleachtais 
agus ar rialacha ata ann le tamall mas rud e gur ciiis 
le neamhchothroime iad. Leirionn an sampla seo a 
leanas an da cheanglas sin. 

• Sa Tuarascail anuraidh, rinne me tagairt 
shonrach do Rialachan de chuid na Roinne Leasa 
Shoisialaigh ar sharaigh a fheidhm prionsabal na 
comhreireachta agus a d'fhorchuir pionois dhiana 
gan reasun. Is e an Rialachan ata i gceist na 
rialachan a chuirtear i bhfeidhm i gcas duine a 
bheith deanach maidir le heileamh a dheanamh ar 
phinsean ranniocach - cibe acu i gcomhair pinsin 
seanaoise no pinsin baintreachais. Ar chiiiseanna 
eagsiila, a bhfuil cuid mhor diobh intuigthe go 
maith, bionn daoine deanach maidir le heileamh a 
dheanamh ar theideal chun pinsin ranniocaigh. 
Nuair a dheanann siad eileamh, baintear preab as 
cuid mhor acu nuair a fhaigheann siad amach nach 
gcliidaionn na riaraisti a ioctar ach an treimhse se 
mhi direach roimh dhata an eilimh. D'fheadfadh se 
tarlu go bhfagfadh se sin riaraisti mora pinsin gan 
ioc, suas go £40,000 i gcas amhain ata feicthe 
agam. Is e an seasamh ata ag an Roinn na go 
bhfuil riail sheanbhunaithe ann - ata leagtha amach 
in ionstraimi reachtiila a theann chomh fada siar le 
1952 - a chuireann teorainn se mhi le meid aon 
riaraisti i gcasanna den sort seo. Os a choinne sin, 
bionn na heilitheoiri an-bhuartha, ar ndoigh, faoi 
chailliiiinti den sort sin. Is e an tuairim ata acusan 
na go bhfuil a dteideal bunaithe ar ranniocai ata 
ioctha cheana agus ceapann siad nach bhfuil sa 
mhainneachtain eileamh a dheanamh in am ach 
teicniiilacht. Ar aon chor, is minic a bhionn 
ciiiseanna maithe ann don mhainneachtain eileamh 
a dheanamh in am e.g. easlainte, mithuiscint maidir 

leis na coinniollacha, no aineolas, b'fheidir. 

I roinnt da chuid tuarascalacha bliantiila, leirigh mo 

reamhtheachtai, Michael Mills, an imni a bhi air 

maidir le feidhmiii daingean an Rialachain sin. I 

dTuarascail 1985 a bhi an chead tagairt den sort 

sin. Ina thuarascail sa bhliain 1993 diiirt se gur 

cheap se go raibh na pionois a bhi leagtha sios sa 

Rialachan rothrom agus go raibh easpa 

comhreireachta ag baint leo. D'admhaigh se leas 

dlisteanach na Roinne maidir le heilimh a 

dheanamh in am, ach mhol se gur reasunach mar 

phionos, b'fheidir, cailliuint 10% de na riaraisti a 

bheadh dlite. Gan spleachas don fhoirmle dheiridh 

a bheidh ann, leirigh Ombudsman na haimsire sin 

gur cheart an Rialachan airithe sin a athbhreithniii 

ar mhaithe le leasanna na cora agus na cothroime. 

I mi Dheireadh Fomhair 1994 d'fhogair an Roinn 

Leasa Shoisialaigh go raibh ar intinn acu oibriii an 

Rialachain a athbhreithniii. San idirlinn, lean mise 

de bheith ag fail gearan 6 phinsineiri a mheas gur 

cuireadh pionos romhor orthu mar gheall ar an riail 

seo. Is leir domsa go bhfuil an coras leasa 

shoisialaigh chomh casta sin anois nach leor a 

thuilleadh, b'fheidir, don Roinn an dualgas a leagan 

ar an ngnathshaoranach maidir le heolas a bheith 

acu i dtaobh a gceart agus a dteideal. 6 tharla nar 

cuireadh in iiil dom faoi mhi Feabhra 1996 go raibh 

aon fhorbairt ann i dtaca leis an athbhreithniii, 

chuir me in iiil don Roinn go raibh me chun tri cinn 

de na gearain seo a imscriidu. 

6 tharla gur fhoilsigh me an tuarascail iomlan ar 

na himscriiduithe sin le deanai nil me chun deileail 

go cuimsitheach leis an gceist seo sa Tuarascail seo. 

Sa tuarascail ar an imscriidu, afach, deirtear go 

bhfuil an Roinn l<Khtach ar roinnt cuiseanna, ar a 

n-airitear: (1) go leirionn cur chuigc na Roinne 

maidir le heilimh dhcanacha, go hairithe i gcas ciiis 

mhaith a bheith leis an moill, mainncachtain maolii 

a dheanamh ar na hiarmhairti a ghabhann Ic cloi 

go docht le tearmai daingne an Rialachain mas rud 

e go ndeileailtear le duine, da bharr sin, ar 

bhealach ata go follasach eagothrom, cagorach; (2) 

mainncachtain ag an Roinn, thar threimhse ama, 

heart a dheanamh chun iarmhairti fhcidhmiu an 

Rialachain a mhaolii agus (3) nach gcomhlionann 

feidhmiii an Rialachain. i gcasanna ar Iciihligh, 

bunchothroimc agus bunreasiin na nach sasaionn sc 

na ceanglais a ghabhann Ic prionsabal na 

comhreireachta. 
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Caighdean na Seirbhise i nGaeilge 

Ta an t-abhar seo curtha isteach agam faoin 
gceannteideal "Ag deileail go cothrom le daoine" mar 
go n-eirionn cuid mhor de na gearain a fhaighim 
faoin nGaeilge as mainneachtain ag comhlachtai 
poibli athbhreithniu a dheanamh ar a rialacha agus a 
nosanna imeachta maidir le deileail le daoine a 
dteastaionn seirbhis tri Ghaeilge uathu. 

Gach bliain faigheann m'Oifig gearain maidir le 
mainneachtain liomhnaithe ag comhlachtai poibli 
leibheal dothanach seirbhise tri Ghaeilge a chur ar 
fail don phobal. Bionn lion na ngearan measartha 
beag; bhi 13 ghearan ann i 1996. Baineann na 
ceisteanna sonracha a ardaitear leis na hearnalacha 
seo a leanas: foirmeacha agus abhar eolais nach 
bhfuil ar fail i nGaeilge no go datheangach; 
mainneachtain freagra a thabhairt ar chomhfhreagras 
a chuirtear isteach i nGaeilge; freagrai i mBearIa ar 
chomhfhreagras i nGaeilge; ainm agus/no seoladh a 
aistriii 6 Ghaeilge go Bearla; eagumas seirbhiseach 
poibli gno a dheanamh (6 bheal) i nGaeilge; moill 
neamh-inghlactha agus neamhdhothanacht seirbhise, 
i gcas an tseirbhis a bheith a cur ar fail i nGaeilge. 
Ina theannta sin, leirionn na gearain, i gcoitinne, go 
bhfuil mainneachtain ann riachtanais daoine a 
usaideann an Ghaeilge a chur san aireamh nuair a 
bhionn seirbhisi nua a bpleanail no i gcas corais 
laithreacha a bheith a n-uasghradu e.g. nuair a 
bhionn corais nua riomhaireachta a suiteail. Agus 
dar le roinnt gearanaithe, ni hamhain nach bhfuil 
comhlachtai ag cur seirbhise airithe ar fail ach freisin 
go bhfuil an bonn a bhaint acu on nGaeilge mar 
theanga phobail. Is tagairt e sin don chleachtas tri'na 
seasann roinnt comhlachtai poibli ar Bhearla a usaid 
i gcumarsaidi i gceantair Ghaeltachta. 

Ce gurb i an Ghaeilge "an phriomh-theanga oifigiiiil" 
faoi Airteagal 8.1 den Bhunreacht, nior achtaiodh 
aon dh' reachtach fos - Acht Teanga, mar shampla -
chun tabhacht an stadais bhunreachtuil sin a leiriii go 
coincreideach. Da reir sin, le linn deileail le gearain 
sa reimse seo agus d'uireasa reachtaiochta den sort 
sin, bhi ar m'Oifig brath ar na fasaigh a n-eascraionn 
as an lion beag casanna ar dheileail na 
hUaschiiirteanna leo chomh maith le prionsabail an 
dea-riarachain a bhfuil glactha leo i gcoitinne. 

De reir pholasai an rialtais, ceanglaitear go gcuirfear 
seirbhisi ar fail i nGaeilge agus freisin go dtairgfidh 
comhlachtai poibli a gcuid seirbhisi go gniomhach tri 
Ghaeilge. Tugann na gearain a fhaightear i m'Oifig le 
fios go bhfuil bearna shuntasach ann idir an polasai 
oifigiiiil agus an staid iarbhir. De reir taighde a 
foilsiodh i 1996. taispeanadh, i dtaca le Gaeltacht 
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Chonamara, go ndeanann tromlach na gcomhiachtai 
poibli, ar leith 6 Udaras na Gaeltachta agus an Roinn 
Ealaion, Cultiiir agus Gaeltachta, a ngno a sheoladh 
tri Bhearla. Le linn a thuairim a nochtadh faoin 
taighde sin, diiirt an tAire Ealaion, Cultuir agus 
Gaeltachta go mbainfidh muintir na Gaeltachta leas 
as seirbhis i nGaeilge mas seirbhis mhaith i; ni 
bhainfidh siad leas as seirbhis measartha maith no as 
drochsheirbhis i nGaeilge i gcas seirbhis mhaith no 
seirbhis sharmhaith a bheith ar fail i mBearla. 

Tuigim go bhfuil fadhbanna mora ann don tseirbhis 
phoibli i dtaca leis an leibheal riachtanach seirbhise i 
nGaeilge a shroicheadh agus go mbeidh ga le mor-
athbhreithniu ar na rialacha agus na nosanna 
imeachta chun an leibheal sin a bhaint amach. 
Tuigim freisin gur ceist mhothalach i ceist na Gaeilge 
- i dtearmai tacaiochta agus eile - do chuid mhor 
daoine in Eirinn. Ta mo chur chuige fein maidir le 
gearain faoin abhar seo a athbhreithniu agam faoi 
lathair. Spreagadh an t-athbhreithniu, go pairteach, 
mar gheall ar an tuiscint go bhfuil na ceisteanna 
ceanna ann bliain i ndiaidh bliana agus, i gcasanna 
airithe, go mbionn na gearanaithe ceanna ag teacht 
ar ais chugam a ra go bhfuil na fadhbanna ceanna 
acu i gconai. C tharla go mbionn na fadhbanna seo 
ann aris agus aris eile, ta taca ann don argoint go 
bhfeadfadh Acht Teanga cabhair a thabhairt i ndail le 
coras scrudaithe gearan nios eifeachtai a bheith ann. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cothrom" le daoine... 

... fogra leordhothanach a thabhairt roimh 
rialacha a athrij ar shii ina ndeantar dochar do 
theldil duine 

Ta se tugtha faoi deara agam go ndeanann 
comhlachtai poibli athni uaireanta ar leiriu 
agus feidhmiu rialacha a sceimeanna gan fogra 

cui a thabhairt doibh sin a ndeanfaidh an t-athru 
difear doibh. Ce nach bhfuil aon fhorchoimeadas 
agam faoi shubstaint athruithe den sort sin, measaim 
gurb inmhianaithe go mor go dtugtar fogra 
leordhothanach do dhaoine i dtaobh athruithe den 
sort sin, mas feidir sin, go hairithe i gcas ina 
bhfeadfadh se go ndeanfadh na hathruithe dochar 
doibh. Thainig an cheist seo chun cinn sna casanna 
seo a leanas. 

• Le linn 1996 fuair me gearain faoin Roinn 
Oideachais 6 roinnt Gaelscoileanna. Bhi na scoileanna 
sin a n-oibriii roimhe sin ar an tuiscint go dtabharfadh 
an Roinn Oideachais aitheantas sealadach do 
scoileanna ar leithligh nuair a shroichfidis staid ina 
mbeadh fiche leanbh san iomlan sa da rang is soisearai 
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iontu. Bheadh an scoil abalta ansin leas a bhaint as 

sochair shuntasacha a eirionn as aitheantas mar scoil 

naisiunta. Thug an Roinn aitheantas do roinnt 

scoileanna thar na bUanta ar an mbonn sin. 

Ce gur diiiltaiodh doibh don bhiiain acaduil 

1995/1996, rinne na scoileanna iarratas ar aitheantas 

aris, i mi an Mharta, 1996, don bhiiain dar tiis Mean 

Fomhair 1996. Le linn 1996, afach, rinne an Roinn 

athbhreithniii i dtaobh aitheantas a thabhairt do 

Ghaelscoileanna agus chinn siad gur cheart na 

scoileanna a mheas ar bhonn lion na ndaltai nua sa 

chead bhiiain, agus sa chead bhiiain amhain. I mi 

Liinasa 1996 chuir an Roinn in iul do na scoileanna 

nach dtabharfai aitheantas ddibh mar nach raibh an 

coinni'oll comhlionta acu maidir le fiche dalta a bheith 

acu ina rang is soisearai. 

Bhi an t-athru sin ar pholasai na Roinne ina chiiis le 
strus agus eiginnteacht do na scoileanna. Bhi ualach 
mor airgid ag gabhail le leaniiint ar aghaidh d'oibriii na 
scoileanna. Bhi deacrachtai ag tionscnoiri na 
scoileanna muinin na dtuismitheoiri i dtodhchai 
fhadtearmach na scoileanna a choimead beo. Maidir le 
Scoil amhain ar a laghad, bhi amhras mor ann i dtaobh 
i a bheith in ann an lion daltai a bhi ann a choimead 
agus a bheith in ann leanuint ar aghaidh ag feidhmiii. 
Ba ghne thromai den sceal na nach ndearnadh fogra 
faoin athrii ar an gcleachtas a bhf ann go nuige sin a 
thabhairt do na scoileanna go dti go gairid roimh 
thosach na scoilbhliana. 

Tar eis reamhscriidu a dheanamh ar na casanna seo, 

chuir me in iiil don Roinn gur leir dom nar thug siad 

dothain fogra faoin athrii ar na ceanglais phraiticiiila i 

gcomhair aitheantais agus go bhfeadfadh se go raibh se 

sin in aghaidh phrionsabal an riarachain chothroim 

mhaith. D'iarr me ar an Roinn athbhreithniii a 

dheanamh ar a gcinneadh chun aitheantas a dhiiiltii do 

thri cinn de na scoileanna a bhi i gceist. Ce go raibh 

orm tarraingt siar 6 mo scrudii ar dha cheann de na 

casanna, mar gur lorg na scoileanna a bhi i gceist cead 

chun iarratas a dheanamh ar athbhreithniii 

breithiiinach, bhi athas orm a thabhairt faoi deara gur 

thug an Roinn aitheantas do na scoileanna da eis sin. 

Ciallaionn agdiileii l "go cothrom" le daoine... 

... c6ras athbhrelthnithe inmheanach a bheith 

ann Jonas gur f6idir cinnti neamhfhabhracha a 

chur faoi scrCidii aris agus faoi athbhreithniii ag 

duine nach raibh bainteach leis an gcead 

chinneadh 

Labhair me roinnt uaireanta ag cruinnithe le 
corahlachtai poibll faoin nga ata ann go 
mbeadh a gcoras gearan inmheanach fein ag na 

comhlachtai sin. Laghdodh se sin lion na ngearan a 
thagann chuig m'Oifigse agus d'fheabhsodh se eifeacht 
na seirbhise a thugtar don phobal tri easnamh sna 
nosanna imeachta no sna seirbhisi laithreacha a aithint. 

Roimh choras gearan a thabhairt isteach, ta se 
tabhachtach go mbeadh an lucht bainistiochta agus an 
fhoirearm dairire faoin bprionsabal i gcoitinne. Ni 
mor athbhreithniii dearfach a dheanamh ar ghearain. 
Ce gurb e priomhchuspoir corais athbhrelthnithe na 
bealach eifeachtach a chur ar fail don phobal chun 
gearain a dheanamh agus iad a reiteach, ta cuspoir an-
tabhachtach ag baint leis, is e sin le ra, seirbhisi agus 
daileadh seirbhisi a fheabhsii. Ni mor an fhoireann a 
thraenail chun deileail le gearain agus ni mor, i gcas na 
foirne a bhualann leis an bpobal ach go hairithe, go 
mbeadh muinin, iontaoibh agus tacaiocht an lucht 
bainistiochta acu. Is iad seo a leanas na gneithe 
riachtanacha a ghabhann le coras gearan inmheanach 
eifeachtach: 

Rochtain agus Simpliocht 

Is ceart an coras gearan a phoibliii go forleathan, is 
ceart go mbeadh se easca e a thionscnamh agus 
furasata e a lisaid agus is ceart go dtabharfai spreagadh 
don phobal gearan a dheanamh. 

Luas agus Cothroime 

Is ceart go ndeilealfadh an coras gearan le gearain go 
tapa agus is ceart gach eolas a thabhairt don ghearanai 
faoin dul chun cinn ata a dheanamh sa chas. Ni mor 
don ghearanai, agus doibh sin a bhfuil an gearan a 
dheanamh ina kith, a bheith sasta go bhfuil an 
proiseas oibiachtiiil, criochniiil agus cothrom. 

Dearcadh agus Spreagadh 

Ni oibreoidh an coras gearan go heifeachtach ach 
amhain i gcas ina mbeidh dearcadh dearfach failteach 
ag an bhfoireaim agus ag an eagrai'ocht maidir le 
gearain agus ina mbeidh siad reidh le nosanna imeachta 
laimhsithe gearan a fheabhsii agus reidh le foghlaim 6 
ghearain agus gniomhu go dearfach ina leith. 

Concluidi agus Sasamh 

Is ceart socrii a bheith sa choras chun sasamh a fhail 
ma sheastar le gearan agus is ceart miniii iomlan a 
bheith ar fail i gcas nach seastar leis. 

Beidh m'Oifigse thar a bheith sasta comhairle a chur ar 
chomhlachtai poibli i dtaobh conas is fearr coras 
gearan inmheanach a cheapadh agus a chur i 
bhfeidhm. Ta se beartaithe agam freisin bileog eolais a 
fhoilsiii faoin abhar seo. 
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Ciallaionn ag deileail "go cothrom" le daoine... 

... eolas a thabhairt do dhaoine i dtaobh conas is 
feidir leo achomharc a dheanamh, ag 
comhoibriu go hiomlan in aon achomharc den 
sort sin agus a bheith oscailte maidir le moltai 
chun sasamh a thabhairt 

Ma bhionn sasra achomhairc i bhfeidhm ag 
comhlacht poibli, is ceart an sasra sin a 
phoibliii. Is ceart an nos imeachta ina 

leith a bheith oscailte tredhearcach ionas go 
bhfaigheann an da thaobh in argoint seans chun 
miniii a thabhairt agus is ceart go gcuirtear na 
ciiiseanna le haon chinnti faoi achomhairc in iiil don 
achomharcoir. D'eirigh na ceisteanna sin sa chas seo 
a leanas a bhain leis an Roinn Leasa Shoisialaigh. 

• Bhi an gearanai tar eis a bheith ina conai ar 
leithligh ona fear ceile on mbliain 1962. Tharia an 
t-idirscaradh mar gheall ar mhainneachtain an fhir 
ceile riaradh da bhean agus da leanai; mar gheall ar 
fhiacha substaintiiila a bheith carnaithe suas aige, rud 
ba chiiis lena chur isteach sa phriosiin, agus 6 tharia 
gur athshealbhai'odh aras an teaghlaigh de thoradh 
na bhfiach sin. Ni dhearna an bhean iarratas ar 
Shochar Bancheile Threigthe, afach, go dti an bhiiain 
1981. Diiiltaiodh da hiarratas ag an gceim sin mar 
gur chinn an tOifigeach Breithiiinachta nach raibh 
iarrachtai reasiinacha deanta ag an mbean chun 
cothabhail a fhail ona fear ceile. Rinne si achomharc 
i gcoinne an chinnte sin agus bhi eisteacht 6 bheal 
ann i mi Aibreain 1982. Ba e cinneadh an 
achomhairc na nach bhfeadfai a mheas gur bancheile 
treigthe i an bhean mar nach raibh treigean 
inchiallaithe cruthaithe aici. Dealraionn se nar thug 
an tOifigeach Achomharc aghaidh ar an gceist a 
ardaiodh sa chead chinneadh i.e. an ndearna an 
bhean iarrachtai reasunacha chun cothabhail a fhail? 
Bhi an gearanai iontach mishasta leis an gcinneadh ar 
an achomharc ach thuig si gur chinneadh 
criochnaitheach dochloite a bhi ann agus nach raibh 
aon roghanna eile ann di. 

I 1992 rinne si gearan chun m'Oifige maidir le diultii 
an tSochair Bancheile Threigthe. Chuir an Oifig 
Achomharc Leasa Shoisialaigh (SWAO) in iul nach 
bhfeadfai achomharc 1982 a athoscailt. Da reir sin, 
mhol m'Oifig don bhean iarratas a dheanamh aris ar 
Shochar Bancheile Threigthe, ar bhonn reatha. Rinne 
si iarratas aris ach diiiltaiodh da hiarratas aris. Bhi 
an diultii bunaithe, an trath seo, ar an tuairim nar 
fhag an fear ceile da leointe fein. Rinne an gearanai 
achomharc i gcoinne an chinnte sin agus i mi liiil 
1994, tar eis eisteachta 6 bheal, ceadaiodh a 
hachomharc. Nior ceadaiodh e, afach, ach amhain le 

heifeacht 6 dhata an dara hiarratas. Ghlac an 
tOifigeach Achomharc leis i 1994 gur tharia an 
treigean sa bhiiain 1962. 

Rinne an bhean iarracht a chur faoi deara go mbeadh 
an cinneadh achomhairc nua ciilghabhalach, siar go 
dti trath a hiarratais bhunaidh i 1981. Chuir an 
SWAO in iul di, afach, nar chui an cinneadh 
achomhairc bunaidh a athbhreithniii mar go raibh 
tuairim is 12 bhiiain caite 6 shin. Rinne an bhean 
gearan eile faoin abhar chuig m'Oifig. 

An trath sin, ba e an cheist thabhachtach, dar le 
m'Oifig, na diultii an SWAO cinneadh achomhairc 
1982 a athbhreithniii. Le firinne, ta socrii ann sa dli 
leasa shoisialaigh go bhfeadfaidh oifigeach 
achomharc, aon trath, aon chinneadh de chuid 
oifigigh achomharc a athbhreithniii ma dhealraionn 
se do go raibh an cinneadh earraideach ag feachaint 
d'fhianaise nua no d'fhiorais nua a chuirtear faoina 
bhraid i ndiaidh an data a tugadh an cinneadh sin. 
Ni leagtar aon teorainneacha ama sios sa 
reachtaiocht. Da ainneoin sin, mheas an SWAO, mar 
gheall ar imeacht aimsire, nar cheart an cinneadh 
bunaidh a athbhreithniii. 

Tar eis mionscriidii a dheanamh ar an gcas mhol 
m'Oifig don Phriomh-Oifigeach Achomharc gur 
cheart cinneadh achomharc 1982 a athbhreithniii. 
Ba leir dom nach bhfeadfai a mheas gur eirigh an 
mhoill a bhain le hiarracht a dheanamh chun 
cinneadh 1982 a athrii as aon neamhghniomhaiocht 
na failli de chuid na mna. Ba e an phriomhghne den 
abhar na nach raibh a fhios aici, idir 1982 agus 
1992, gur chain si a hachomharc ar an bhforas nach 
bhfeadfai a mheas gur treigeadh go hinchiallaithe i. 
Ba e an cheist a ardaiodh sa chinneadh bunaidh na ar 
lorg si cothabhail ona fear ceile ach chinn an 
tOifigeach Achomharc ina coinne, sa bhiiain 1982, 
ar fhoras nua ar fad. Ar an drochuair, nior cuireadh 
an meid sin in iiil di riamh. 

Fuair me sceala da eis sin go ndearna an tOifigeach 
Achomharc, a dheileail le hachomharc 1994, a 
chinneadh a chuldatii chuig 28 Bealtainc 1981, is e 
sin an data a rinneadh an t-iarratas bunaidh ar 
Shochar Bancheile Threigthe. Chuir an Roinn in iul 
gur dhoigh, da mbeadh ciiinsi go leir na mna ar eolas 
acu i 1981, go gceadofai a heilcamh an trath sin. Ar 
an mbonn sin, mheas an Roinn gur cheart go 
dtosc'xih a teideal 6 dhata a cead iarratais i 
mBealtaine 1981. focadh glanriaraisti £23,890 leis 
an mbean i gcomhair Sochair Bancheile Threigthe, 
mar aon le haisiocaiocht £5.901 i gcomhair ASPC. 
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Ciallaionn ag deileail 

go neam laon 
le daoine. 
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Ma dheanann comhlacht poibh' cinneadh a bhfuil eifeacht dhochrach 

aige ar chliant, ni mor bonn dli a bheith leis an gcinneadh, no ni mor 

do a bheith bunaithe ar na rialacha a bhaineann leis an reimse ata i 

gceist. Is ceart criteir nach mbaineann go direach le habhar a fhagail 

as an aireamh sa phroiseas deanta cinnte. D'eirigh an cas seo a leanas 

i rith na bliana. 

.ag deanamh cinnti ata bunaithe ar abhar na rialacha agus an dli agus ag deanamh 
neamhshuim de nithe nach mbaineann le habhar 

• Fuair me gearan 6 bhean a raibh a mac 
fiorbhodhar. Bhi Liuntas do Chiiram Teaghaise 
(DCA) a fhail aici ina leith 6 Bhord Slainte an 
Oirthir go dti go raibh se 16 bliana d'aois. An trath 
sin, rinneadh measunu ina leith i gcomhair Liuntais 
Cothabhala do Dhuine Michumasaithe (DPMA) ach 
diiiltaiodh sin do. Rinneadh measunu air art's ni'os 
mo na bliain ina dhiaidh sin nuair a bhi se ITIi 
bliain d'aois agus tugadh DPMA do. Nior thuig an 
bhean cad chuige ar diultaiodh an liuntas do bliain 
go leith roimhe sin. 

Scrudaigh me comhaid an Bhoird Slainte. Leirigh 
siad gur taifeadadh sa mheasunii liachta go raibh 
caint mhaith ag an iarratasoir, go raibh se in ann 
liobrai a leamh go maith agus nach raibh aon 
mhinormaltachtai eile aige trath an iarratais 
bhunaidh ar DPMA ag aois 16 bliana. Ba 
dhealraitheach go raibh an tuairisc ag tabhairt le 
fios gurbh e an chiiis nar moladh DPMA do na go 
raibh se ar scoil fos agus go mbeadh se in ann obair 
a dheanamh sa todhchai. 

Chun cailiu i gcomhair DPMA ni mor bac 
measartha mor a bheith ar iarratasoir i dtaca le dul i 
mbun oibre de chineal a bheadh oiriunach da 
(h)aois, t(h)aithi agus c(h)ailiochtai murach an bac 
sin a bheith air/uirthi. Ni airitear freastai ar scoil 
mar ghne abhartha. Chuir me in iiil don Bhord 
freisin nach bhfuil aon socru sna Rialachain faoi 
DPMA i dtaobh measunu a dheanamh ar chumas an 
duine chun oibre sa todhchai ach go bhfuil na 
Rialachain sin bunaithe ar chumas chun oibre ag 
trath an iarratais ar an liuntas. Sa chas seo, ba leir 
gur diultaiodh DPMA mar go raibh an t-iarratas6ir 
ar Scoil fos agus go mbeadh se, trath eigin sa 
todhchai, in ann fostaiocht a fhail. Ina theannta sin, 
thug an fhianaise ar an gcomhad le fios nach raibh 
aon athru suntasach ar mheid na heislinne sa 

treimhse lena mbaineann. 

Tar eis dom dul i gcomhairle le Bord Slainte an 
Oirthir rinne siad athbhreithniii ar an gcas agus 
thug siad DPMA don iarratasoir le heifeacht ona 
16u breithla. Da bharr sin, iocadh riaraisti £3,593. 

Ciallaionn ag deileail "go neamhchlaon" le 
daoine freisin... 

... ag seachaint leatroim a eirionn as dath, 
gneas, stadas posta, bunadh eitneach, cultur, 
teanga, reiligiijn, claonadh gneis, dearcadh no 
cail duine no as ce he/hi duine airithe no ce hiad 
na daoine a bhfuil aithne aige/aici orthu; 

... a chinntiu, i gcas seirbhis a bheith bunaithe ar 
sceim tosaiochtai go bhfuil an sceim sin oscailte 
tredhearcach; 

... curam a ghlacadh nach dteann 
reamhchlaonadh duine i gcion ar chinntl a 
dheanann se/si. 

Mar ata raite agam i dtus na caibidle seo, ceapadh 
an liosta seiceala seo do chaighdeain sarchleachtais 
go hiomlan faoi threoir fi'orchasanna a fuair 
m'Oifig. 1 dTuarascail Bhliantuil 1995 (Icathanaigh 
18-20) rinne me cur sios ar chas airithe agus ar a 
bhaint le coincheapanna na hoscailteachta agus na 
tredhearcachta. Nior thainig aon chas os mo 
chomhair i 1996 a raibh leatrom no 
reamhchlaonadh ag baint leis. I gcas ina n-eireoidh 
casanna den sort sin, afach, tabharfaidh me tuairisc 
orthu i dTuarascalacha amach anseo 
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Caibidil 4 

Casanna Roghnaithe 

An Statseirbhis 
An Roinn Ealaion, Cultuir agus Gaeltachta 

Deontas Tithi'ochta Gaeltachta a Diultaiodh 

Dhiultaigh Roinn na Gaeltachta deontas feabhsuchain ti 

don ghearanai i 1991 mar gur I'oc an Roinn 

Comhshaoil (DOE) deontas ti nua leis i 1986 i leith an 

ti cheanna. Duirt an Roinn go raibh cose ar iocaiocht a 

thabhairt do faoina sceim dheontais go ceann treimhse 

seacht mbliana tar eis loc dheontas an DOE. Ar an 

mbonn sin, ni fheadfai e a bhreithniu i gcomhair 

deontais feabhsuchain ti Gaeltachta go dti Liinasa 

1993. 

Bhi cinneadh na Roinne bunaithe ar Alt 7 (lA) d'Acht 

na dTithe (Gaeitacht), 1929. De reir an Achta sin, ni 

thabharfar aon deontas feabhsuchain faoi i leith ti 

conaithe ar feadh na treimhse seacht mbliana tar eis 

deontas togala no deontas feabhsuchain a thabhairt i 

leith an ti conaithe cheanna. Bhi leiriu a dheanamh ag 

an Roinn ar an tsriantacht sin mar shriantacht a 

mbeadh feidhm aici in aon chas inar locadh deontas 6 

aon fhoinse eile sna seacht mbliana roimhe sin. Ba e an 

tuairim a bhi ag an Oifig seo na, i gcomhtheacs Acht 

1929 ina iomlaine, nach bhfuil feidhm ag an tsriantacht 

lena mbaineann ach amhain i gcas deontas togala no 

deontas feabhsiichain faoin reachtaiocht Ghaeltachta a 

bheith ioctha laistigh de na seacht mbliana roimhe sin. 

I bhfocail eile, ni bhionn an tsriantacht seacht bliana 

ann i gcas deontais a iocadh 6 fhoinse eile e.g. an Roinn 

Comhshaoil. Dhaingnigh comhairleoir dli na hOifige 

an leiriu sin. 

I mi na Samhna 1994 leag an Oifig seo amach 

mionanailis ar an gcas don Roinn (ar a dtugtar an 

Roinn Ealaion, Cultuir agus Gaeltachta anois). I mi liiil 

1995 chuir an Roinn in iul gur chinn siad ar chomhairle 

dhli a fhail 6 Oifig an Phriomh-Atumae Stait (CSSO) 

agus rinne siad amhiaidh i mi Liinasa 1995. Chuaigh 

an CSSO i gcomhairle le hOifig an Ard-Aighne agus ni 

go dti mi an Mharta 1996 a cuireadh in iiil don Oifig 

seo go raibh an chomhairle dhli faighte ag an Roinn 

agus gur chinn siad ar dheontas £900 a ioc leis an 

ngearanai airithe seo. Ina dhiaidh sin, dhaingnigh an 

Roinn go raibh an chomhairle dhli ar aon dul leis an 

staid a bhi leagtha amach ag an Oifig seo i mi na 

Samhna 1994 agus go mbeidis ag cinneadh casanna, da 

eis sin, de reir na comhairle sin. 

Ta se go hiomlan reasunach go lorgodh Roinn no 

comhiacht poibli comhairle dhli i ndail lena ngno. Nil 

se reasunach, afach, go bhfanfadh Roinn seacht mi tar 

eis mionanailis a fhail on Oifig seo sula lorgoidis 

comhairle dhli faoi cheist. Chuaigh se mhl eile thart 

sula bhfuair an Roinn an chomhairle agus, mi amhain 

ina dhiaidh sin, thug siad freagra don Oifig seo. 

An Roinn Slainte 

Saoraidi a chur ar fail i gcomhair Breitheanna sa Bhaile 

Le linn na bliana fuair an Oifig roinnt gearan faoi 

mhainneachtain ag ceithre bhord slainte saoraidi 

cnaimhseachais a chur ar fail do mhna a raibh breith 

bhaile roghnaithe acu. Rinne na mna gearain nach 

dtiocfadh lena mbord slainte cnaimhseach a chur ar fail 

doibh agus, nuair a d'fhostaigh siadsan cnaimhseacha 

priobhaideacha, nach n-iocfadh na boird tailli readiila i 

gcomhair a seirbhisi. Cuireadh le castacht an abhair 6 

tharla go raibh difriochtai sna tailli a bhi a dtairiscint ag 

na boird slainte eagsula, rud a d'fhag go raibh 

meideanna difriiila a bhfail ag na gearanaithe de reir na 

haite a raibh conai orthu. 

Le hAlt 62 den Acht Slainte, 1970, forchuirtear dualgas 

ar bhoird slainte seirbhisi cnaimhseachais a chur ar fail 

gan taille. Rinneadh soileiriu ar an oibleagaid sin i 

gcinneadh de chuid na hArd-Chiiirte i 1988 (Spruyt-v-

Southern Health Board) a ra nach bhfeadfai an dualgas 

reachtuil a chomhlionadh ach amhain i gcas ina 

bhfostodh bord slainte liachleachtoir claraithe no 

cnaimhseach chun freastal ar bhreith bhaile. NI 

fheadfai an dualgas a urscaoileadh tri thairiscint a 

dheanamh cuiteamh a thabhairt do bhean as an gcostas 

a ghabhann le liachleachtoir claraithe no cnaimhseach 

da rogha fein a fhostii. 

Ta meath tagtha ar an lion breitheanna baile (arbh e an 

nosmhaireacht e trath) agus breitheanna ospideil is mo 

a bhionn ann anois. De reir mar a thainig laghdu ar an 

eileamh ar bhreitheanna baile, thainig laghdu, da reir, ar 

an lion cnaimhseach bhaile a bhi ar fail. Bhi a Ian bord 

slainte sa riocht, da bharr sin, nach raibh siad in ann 

seirbhis cheart chnaimhseachais baile a chur ar fail. 

D'admhaigh an Oifig seo na deacrachtai praiticiula a 

bhi ag na boird slainte maidir leis na seirbhisi sin a chur 

ar fail, ar bhonn comhreireach, ar fud na tire, B'eol 

don Oifig freisin go bhfuil an Roinn Slainte ag iarraidh 
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aghaidh a thabhairt ar na ceisteanna seo, laistigh de 

chomhtheacs an Phlean do Shlainte Bhan, tri 

sceimeanna piolota a thionscnamh i roinnt ceantar 

boird slainte. B'eol don Oifig an oibleagaid dli chun an 

tseirbhis seo a chur ar fail agus an neamhreireacht a bhi 

ann idir boird slainte i dtaca leis an tsli ina ndeilealann 

siad leis an abhar. Tharla idirdhealii eagothrom mar 

gheall ar an neamhreireacht sin d'ainneoin comhcheart 

reachtuil a bheith ag gach iarratasoir chun na seirbhise. 

Chuaigh an Oifig seo i dteagmhail leis an Roinn Slainte 

agus d'iarr orthu, mar bheart idirlinne, go rachaidis i 

gcomhairle leis na boird slainte chun comhaontii a lorg 

maidir le taille chaighdeanach a bheadh le hioc le mna a 

d'fhostodh cnaimhseacha prfobhaideacha i gcomhair 

breithe baile. Da thoradh sin, fuair an Roinn 

comhaontii 6 na boird slainte go n-iocfaidis dha thrian 

de chostas breithe baile, suas go huasmheid £400. Ina 

theannta sin, coimeadfaidh an Roinn an Oifig ar an 

eolas faoi dhul chun cinn maidir leis na sceimeanna 

piolota ata a eagru chun reitigh fhadtearmacha a aimsiu 

do cheist na mbreitheanna baile. 

Doicimead Inmheanach a Scaoileadh 

Rinne tuismitheoiri bheirt leanai uathacha gearan gur 

dhiiiltaigh an Roinn Slainte coip de thuarascail 

Chomhairleoir na Roinne ar Sheirbhisi Meabhair-

£islinne a thabhairt doibh. Bhain an tuarascail le cuairt 

a thug an comhairleoir ar ionad oideachais agus 

traenala do leanai uathacha sna Stait Aontaithe. Bhi an 

bheirt leanai ag freastal ar an tsaoraid sin sna Stait 

Aontaithe cheana fein agus bhi bord slainte na 

dtuismitheoiri ag ioc tuairim is 20% de na tailli an-

mhor a bhi i gceist. Bhi an chuid eile a fhail 6 

sceimeanna bailithe airgid. Tugadh coip den tuarascail 

don bhord slainte agus mheas na tuismitheoiri gurbh e 

leas a leanai go bhfaighidis coip den tuarascail freisin. 

I Mean Fomhair 1995 scn'obh an Roinn chuig na 

tuismitheoiri a ra, inter alia, gur cuireadh coip de 

thuarascail Chomhairleoir na Roinne ar Sheirbhisi 

Meabhair-£islinne faoina chuairt ar an tsaoraid chuig 

an mBord Slainte. Nior chuir an Roinn an tuarascail ar 

fail do na tuismitheoiri. Bhi an iarraidh maidir leis an 

tuarascail i mease roinnt ceisteanna a ardaiodh sa Dail i 

mi Eanair 1996. Sa chuid sin den fhreagra Dala a 

dheileail le rochtam ar an tuarascail, duradh nar 

foilsiodh aon tuarascail fhoirmiiiil ach admhaiodh gur 

thug comhairleoir na Roinne cuairt ar an tsaoraid 

airithc. Chuaigh na tuismitheoiri i dteagmhail leis an 

Oifig seo ag deireadh mhi an Mharta nuair nar eirigh 

leo coip den tuarascail a fhail. 

Ina bhfreagra chun na hOifige seo, duirt an Roinn aris 

nar foilsiodh aon tuarascail fhoirmiuil maidir leis an 

gcuairt ar an tsaoraid. Chuir an Roinn coip den cheist 

Dala dar data Eanair 1996 isteach leis an bhfreagra sin. 

Cuireadh in iul don Roinn gur leir gur bhain an gearan 

leis an tuarascail a cuireadh on Roinn chuig an mbord 

slainte airithe agus gur admhaigh an Roinn cheana fein 

go raibh an tuarascail ann. larradh ar an Roinn a ra go 

soileir ce acu a bhi no nach raibh ar intinn acu an 

tuarascail a chur ar fail do na tuismitheoiri agus, i gcas 

nach raibh, ciiiseanna cruinne a thabhairt leis an 

gcinneadh chun an tuarascail a choimead siar. Is e an 

toradh deireanach a bhi ann na gur aontaigh an Roinn 

an tuarascail a chur ar fail do na tuismitheoiri, ach sin 

faoi reir tagairti airithe, a nochtfadh ceannacht 

teaghlach eile, a scriosadh. 

Ba mhishasiiil roinnt gneithe den tsli inar dheileail an 

Roinn leis an gcas seo. Thog se beagnach tri mhi ar an 

Roinn freagra iomlan a thabhairt ar m'fhogra faoin 

ngearan. Nil se sin inghlactha agus cuireadh an meid 

sin in iiil don Roinn. Leirigh an freagra nach raibh aon 

tuarascail fhoirmiuil ann. O tharla go raibh tagairt 

shonrach i mo litir don tuarascail a chuir an Roinn 

chuig bord slainte airithe, bhi se deacair agam seasamh 

tosaigh na Roinne a thuiscint. 

An Roinn Leasa Shoisialaigh 

Aisioc R6-Iocaiochtai 

Faigheann an Oifig gearain 6 am go ham faoi ghnothu 

ro-iocaiochtai 6 chliaint ag an Roinn Leasa 

Shoisialaigh. I gcas amhain chuir an Oifig ceist ar an 

Roinn faoi nosanna imeachta i ndail le measunii agus 

aisioc ro-iocaiochta liomhnaithe a tugadh i 1983 agus 

1985 do phinsineir seanaoise neamhranniocach. 

Measadh go raibh ro-iocaiocht £1,449 tugtha don 

ghearanai agus faoin mbliain 1991 bhi na riaraisti 

aisioctha aige tri iocaiochtai £6 sa tseachtain. Ar an 

gcas a athbhreithniu, fuair an Roinn amach go raibh 

airgead ag an ngearanai orthusan. 6 n mbliain 1979 

amach bhi se i dteideal Pinsin Seanaoise Ranniocaigh a 

thug teideal do, faoin mbliain 1996, chuig £26,238 nios 

mo na mar a bhi ioctha leis. Ina theannta sin thug an 

Roinn £6,242 eile do mar chuiteamh i leith cailleadh 

cumhachta ceannaigh thar na blianta. 

Riaraisti Pinsin Baintri 

Cailleadh ceile an ghearanai i 1965. Deir si go 

ndeachaigh si i gcomhairle leis an Roinn Leasa 

Shoisialaigh an trath sin chun fiafral a dheanamh faoina 

teideal chun Pinsin Baintri Ranniocaigh agus duradh lei 

nach raibh aon teideal aici chuige. I 1983, ar 

chomhairle 6 chara lei, rinne sl iarratas ar an bPinsean 
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Baintri Ranniocach agus cinneadh go raibh si cailithe 

chuige. locadh riaraisti tri mhi lei ach diultaiodh 

riaraisti a ioc siar go dti 1965 nuair a cailleadh a ceile. 

Lean an bhean de bheith ag iarraidh na riaraisti a fhail 

on Roinn ach nior eirigh lei. Ba e seasamh na Roinne 

na, i gcasanna ina ndeantar eileamh deanach ar 

phinsean, nach feidir riaraisti a ioc ach in aghaidh 

treimhse tri mhi roimh an iarratas iarbhir. 

NI dhearna an bhaintreach iarratas foirmiuil ar phinsean 

i 1965 agus ni raibh aon taifead ann go ndeachaigh si i 

gcomhairle leis an Roinn an trath sin. Fiu amhain da 

mbeadh iarratas deanta aici i 1965, ni eireodh lei mar 

gur thainig athrii ar an gcoinnioll rannioca do Phinsean 

Baintri i 1966 agus ba de thoradh an athraithe sin a 

d'eirigh lena hiarratas ina dhiaidh sin (1983). Ina 

gearan leis an Oifig seo, diiirt an bhaintreach nach raibh 

aon eolas aici faoin athru a rinneadh ar an gcoinnioll 

rannioca i 1966 agus go raibh se eagothrom go 

bhfulaingeodh si cailliuint da bharr sin. 

Bhi an bhean seo ina conai sa Riocht Aontaithe an trath 

a cailleadh a fear ceile agus chailigh si i gcomhair Pinsin 

Baintri laghdaithe sa Riocht Aontaithe sular thainig si ar 

ais go hEirinn. Mhol an Oifig seo don Roinn go 

bhfeadfadh se go mbeadh feidhm ag foralacha 

Chomhaontu 1966 ar Shlandail Shoisialach idir Eire 

agus an Riocht Aontaithe. Faoin gComhaontu sin, is 

feidir eileamh ar locaiocht arachais shoisialaigh i dtir 

amhain a aireamh mar eileamh sa tir eile. 

D'athbhreithnigh an Roinn an cas i bhfianaise an 

mholta sin. O tharla go raibh an bhaintreach ina cliant 

de chuid udarais slandala soisialai na Riochta Aontaithe 

i 1966 measadh gur thainig si faoi reim an 

Chomhaontaithe. Measadh gur eiligh si an Pinsean 

Baintri Eireannach le heifeacht on 28 Deireadh Fomhair 

1966 nuair a thainig an Comhaontii i bhfeidhm. Ar an 

mbonn sin, locadh riaraisti pinsin siar go dti Deireadh 

Fomhair 1966. Suim iomlan £14,200 a bhi ann. 

Udarais Aitiula 

Comhairle Chontae Liatroma 

Comhairie Cheantar Uirbeach Bhun Dobhrain 

Solathar Uisce Neamhdhothanach 

Lanuin scothaosta a bhi sna gearanaithe agus conai 

orthu i gContae Liatroma, gar don teorainn le Contae 

Dhun na nGall. Ba chas casta e agus mhair se ar feadh 

treimhse fada. Bhain se le Comhairle Chontae Liatroma 

agus Comhairle Cheantar Uirbeach Bhun Dobhrain. Cc 

go raibh foinse uisce na ngearanaithe suite i gC^ontac 

Liatroma, bhi an coras a raibh siad ccangailte de a lisaid 

i dtosach chun solathar a thabhairt do Bhun Dobhrain i 

gContae Dhun na nCall. I 1978 thosaigh Bun Dobhrain 

ar fhoinse ionadach uisce a usaid da dtomhaltoiri i 

nDiin na nGall. I 1987 cuireadh in iiil do na 

tomhaltoiri i limistear feidhme Chomhairle Chontae 

Liatroma, a bhi ag brath fos ar an seanchoras, nach 

mbeadh Comhairle Cheantar Uirbeach Bhun Dobhrain 

freagrach a thuilleadh as solathar na cothabhail na 

pibllne. 

I 1984, d'iarr Comhairle Cheantar Uirbeach Bhun 

Dobhrain ar Chomhairle Chontae Liatroma freagracht a 

ghlacadh chucu fein as an sceim. Bhi coimhlint fhada 

dli ann idir an da udaras maidir le tearmai an 

tathcheangail. Ce nach rabhthas ag iarraidh ar na 

gearanaithe tailli uisce a ioc a thuilleadh bhi a solathar 

uisce tar eis dul in okas thar na blianta de thoradh 

easpa cothabhala. Le firinne, bhi siad ag fulaingt mar 

gheall ar an argoint gan reiteach idir an da udaras 

aitiula. 

Rinne an Oifig iarracht an bheim a leagan ar chruachas 

na ngearanaithe scothaosta seachas ar an diospoid nios 

leithne idir na hudarais aitiula. Daoine coinbhreoite a 

bhi sna gearanaithe agus bhi droch-chaoi orthu; mheas 

siad nach raibh aon chumhacht acu dul i gcion ar staid 

nar chruthaigh siad fein. Tar eis comhraite leis an Oifig 

seo, d'aontaigh Comhairle Chontae Liatroma, sa chead 

asc, Feighli Uisce-Oibreacha aitiiiil a chur ar fail do na 

gearanaithe chun cabhair a thabhairt doibh i ndail le 

haon mhionfhadhbanna a bheadh acu leis an solathar 

uisce. D'aontaigh siad freisin sraith imscriiduithc 

teicniula a dheanamh chun a fhail amach an bhfcadfai 

reiteach fadtearmach a aimsiu. Da thoradh sin, 

cinneadh ar an bpibline chuig teach na ngearanaithe a 

athsholathar mar chuid de Sceim aitiiiil Feabhsuchain 

Boithre. Dheanfai an phibline nua sin a chcangal ansin 

de choras pibline Chontae Liatrona sa cheantar rud a 

chuirfeadh gnathsholathar ar fail do na gcaninaithe 

athuair. 

l.eirionn an cas seo go ndcanann comhiachtai dearmad, 

uaireanta, go mbionn tionchar mor ag a ngniomhartha, 

no ag a neamhghniomhartha, ar ghnathshaol saor.inach. 

D'fheadfadh se tarlii go ndcanfai dochar do dhaoinc 

thar threimhsc blianta agus go mcasann siad nach bhfuil 

aon chumhacht acu dul i gcion ar fhadhbanna nar 

chruthaigh siad fein. Chonaclhas don Oifig seo nach 

ndearna ccachtar den d.i udaras, ar fc.idh roinnt mh.iith 

blianta, speis a Iciriii i gcruach.is na ngearanaithe. Agus 

an moid sin raitc, ni mor inoladh a th.ibhairi do 

Chomhairle C^hontac Liatroma as an iigcar.in .iiriihc seo 

a reiteach nuair a chuir an Oif ig seo ciiinsi loml.ina an 

chais OS a gcomhair. 
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Comhairle Chontae Lu 

Forh'onadh ar loncam Teaghlaigh 

agus Cios Udarais Aitiuil 

Fuair tiononta difhostaithe de chuid Chomhairle 

Chontae Lii post iseal-pha; bhi air turas 70 mile sa la a 

dheanamh ag dul chuig an obair agus ag teacht uaithi. 

De thoradh an fhostaiocht a fhaii bhi £18 nios lii aige in 

aghaidh na seachtaine na mar a bhi aige roimhe. Rinne 

se iarratas ar Fhorllonadh ar loncam Teaghlaigh (FIS) 

agus deonaiodh £60 sa tseachtain do le heifeacht 6 mhi 

Iiiii 1993. Nior thug se fogra don Chomhairle Chontae 

laithreach faoin ioncam sin ach fuair siad eolas air i mi 

Bhealtaine 1994 le linn gnath-athbhreithnithe bhliantuil 

ar chiosanna. Rinne an Chomhairle athmheasiinu ar a 

chios ansin siar go mi Iiiil 1993. Da bharr sin, 

meadaiodh a chios 6 £17.30 go £26.10 sa tseachtain. Is 

ag an trath sin a rinne an fear gearan leis an Oifig seo. 

Ina bhfreagra ar an ngearan, dhaingnigh Comhairle 

Chontae Lu go raibh FIS inairithe, mar ioncam 

teaghlaigh, faoina sceim chi'osa agus dhiultaigh siad aon 

lamhaitas a cheadii i gcomhair chostais taistil an 

ghearanai. 

C> 1986 i leith ta udarais aitiiila freagrach, laistigh de 

theorainneacha ieathana a leagann an Roinn 

Comhshaoil sios, as tearmai a gcuid sceimeanna ciosa 

fein a shocru. Ta gach lidaras saor, mar sin, chun a 

chinneadh doibh fein cibe acu a aireofar no a eisiamhfar 

FIS mar ioncam chun criocha measiinaithe. 

Mho! an Oifig don Chomhairle gur cheart breithniu a 

dheanamh i dtaobh FIS a eisiamh, le linn cios an 

ghearanai a riomh, ag feachaint do chiiinsi an ghearanai, 

do nadur an FIS agus do threoiriinte na Roinne 

Comhshaoil faoi ioncam 6 thionscnaimh fostaiochta, ar 

nos Freagrai Ceantar-Bhunaithe ar Dhifhostaiocht 

Fhadtearmach, a mheasunu chun criocha ciosa. Ina 

bhfreagra, mho! an Chomhairle an clasal cruatain (ina 

sceim chi'osa) a chur i bhfeidhm maidir leis an ngearanai 

agus a chios seachtainiiiii a laghdii le heifeacht on 1 

Nollaig 1994 le go gcuirfi a chostais taistil san aireamh. 

D'aontaigh siad freisin go ndeanfaidis measunii ar gach 

cas ar leith, de reir a thuillteanas fein, i gcas ina n-eilionn 

tionontai a bhfuil FIS a fhail acu go bhfuil cruatan orthu. 

Chonacthas don Oifig sco. atach, gur cheart don 

Chomhairle, da nglacfaidis leis go raibh measiinii FIS ina 

chuis le cruatan sa chas seo, an lamhaitas a chur i 

bhfeidhm, i gcothromas, on data a fuair an gearanai FIS 

den chcad uair. Nuair a cuircadh an meid sin i lathair 

na Comhairle, d'aontaigh siad feidhmiu an chlasail 

cruatain a chiildatii go mi lull 1993 i.e. an data a 

thosaigh an gear.inai a fhostaiocht. 

Boird Slainte 

Foirdheontais Tithe Banaltrais 

Diiirt roinnt gearanaithe nach raibh na rialachain 

maidir le foirdheontais do thithe banaltrais a gcur i 

bhfeidhm i gceart. Is foirdheontais iad sin a iocann na 

boird slainte i gcomhair na gcostas a ghabhann le 

ciiram ti banaltrais priobhaideach do dhaoine (daoine 

scothaosta de ghnath) a bhfuil an ciiram sin ag teastail 

uathu. Ta leibheal na bhfoirdheontas sin faoi rialii 

fhoralacha na Rialachan um Thithe Banaltrais 

(Foirdheontas), 1993. Ta socrii sna Rialachain maidir 

le rata uasta foirdheontais i leith tri leibheal spleachais 

ar leithligh. 

Chun cailiii i gcomhair foirdheontais, ni mor 

d'iarratasoir (a) a bheith measiinaithe mar dhuine a 

thagann faoi reim ceann de na leibheil spleachais agus 

(b) a bheith eagumasach chun aon tailli ti banaltrais, 

no aon chuid diobh, a ioc. Ta duine a bhfuil a aon 

acmhainn comhionann leis an rata seachtainiuil Pinsin 

Seanaoise Neamhranniocaigh (NCOAP), no nios lii na 

sin, cailithe chun an foirdheontas uasta a fhail. 

Deantar an meid uasta sin a laghdii d'aon mheid ar mo 

acmhainn agus ciiinsi an iarratasora na an NCOAP. 

Ta socrii in Airteagal 8.2 de na Rialachain, ach go 

hairithe, go ndeanfaidh boird slainte neamhshuim 

d'ioncam is comhionann leis an gcuigiu cuid den rata 

seachtainiiiii Pinsin Seanaoise Neamhranniocaigh ata ar 

fail an trath airithe agus go gcoimeadfaidh an duine an 

tsuim sin da (h)iisaid phearsanta fein. 

Diiirt na gearanaithe nach raibh roinnt bord slainte ag 

cur na forala sin i bhfeidhm le linn an rata 

foirdheontas a chinneadh agus da dhroim sin nach 

raibh neamhaird a dheanamh ar shuim is comhionann 

leis an gcuigiu cuid den rata NCOAP. Bhi laghdu ann, 

mar sin, ar an leibheal foirdheontais a bheadh inioctha 

thairis sin ag an mbord slainte. Is e a bhi ag tarlii da 

bharr na go raibh ar an othar - no ar theaghlach an 

othair, go minic - an t-easnamh, a bhi ann mar nach 

raibh foirdheontas nios airde a ioc, a chur ar fail. 

Leirionn gearan airithe amhain an fhadhb. Measadh 

bean scothaosta a bheith ag leibheal meanspleachais. 

Ta foirdheontas uasta £70 sa tseachtain inioctha ag an 

leibheal sin. Ba e £128.06 sa tseachtain a hioncam 

iomlan seachtainiuil (pinsean agus coigilteas). Nior 

chuir an bord slainte foralacha Airteagal 8.2 san 

aireamh le linn an foirdheontas a riomh. Ba e £67.30 

sa tseachtain a rata seachtainiiiii NCOAP an trath sin. 

B'lonann sin is a ra go raibh a hacmhainn £60.76 nios 

mo na an NCOAP agus laghdaiodh an foirdheontas a 

bhi inioctha den mheid sin. Da bharr sin tugadh 
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iocaiocht £9.24 sa tseachtain di. Da gcuirfeadh an 

bord na Rialachain i bhfeidhm i gceart, le linn an 

foirdheontas a riomh, bheadh £13.46 (an cuigiu cuid 

den rata NCOAP sa tseachtain) sa bhreis inioctha, is e 

sin le ra iocaiocht £22.70 san iomlan sa tseachtain. 

Ar fhiosriichan a dheanamh, fuarthas amach go raibh 

na boird slainte a bhi i gceist ag gniomhu ar 

chomhairle on Roinn Slainte. De reir chomhairle na 

Roinne, d'ainneoin gur cheart neamhshuim a 

dheanamh d'aon chuigiii den rata NCOAP le linn 

acmhainni a riomh, ni feidir an neamhshuim cheanna a 

dheanamh le linn an rata foirdheontais a riomh. Nior 

aontaigh an Oifig leis an leiriu sin. Ba e a bhi i gceist 

leis an Rialachan na go mbeadh ioncam airithe 

pearsanta (mar ata an ciiigiii cuid den rata NCOAP) de 

dhith ar gach iarratasoir os cionn an mheid ata ag 

teastail i gcomhair na dtailli ti banaltrais agus gur 

cheart lamhaitas a dheanamh ina leith sin le linn an 

foirdheontas a riomh. Sna casanna a ndearnadh 

gearain ina leith, bhi an foirdheontas uasta a bhi 

inioctha ag na boird slainte lena mbaineann laghdaithe 

acu de mheid an ioncaim iomlain agus ni raibh aon 

ioncam pearsanta inchaite da bharr sin ag na 

hiarratasoiri. 

C tharla go raibh na boird slainte ag gniomhu ar 

chomhairle on Roinn Slainte, d'fhiosraigh an Oifig seo 

an t-abhar sa Roinn sin. Cheap an Roinn sin go raibh 

an Rialachan - a bhi deanta ag an Aire Slainte - doileir 

i ndail le feidhmiu na forala in Airteagal 8.2. Lorg an 

Roinn tuairim dhli maidir leis an gceist agus da eis sin 

ghlac siad leis gur cheart doibh an chomhairle a thug 

siad do na boird slainte a athrii. Ina dhiaidh sin, chuir 

an Roinn in iiil do na boird gur cheart an neamhshuim 

a dheanamh le linn foirdheontas a riomh. Ina theanta 

sin, deir an Roinn go bhfuil se beartaithe acu an 

Rialachan a leasii chun deireadh a chur le haon amhras 

no mearbhall ata ann sa reimse seo. 

Telecom £ireann 

Tailli ar Rannphairti locfoin 

De reir Telecom, ceann de na gneithe a bhaineann le 

Payphone 20 agus Payphone 50 is ea gur teileafoin 

ioc-ar-fhreagra iad, rud a chiallaionn nach ga aon 

bhoinn a chur isteach ann go dti go bhfreagraitear 

an uimhir a dhiailitear. Nuair a fhreagraitear an 

glaoch, bionn tamaillin ag an duine ata ag deanamh 

an ghlao chun an meid riachtanach a chur isteach 

agus mura gcuirtear an t-iosmheid isteach cuirtcar 

deireadh leis an nglao go huathoibrioch. l.e linn an 

tamaillin a cheadaitear chun airgead a chur isteach, 

bionn an micreafon sa teileafon maothaithe le nach 

feidir aon chomhra a bheith ann ach bionn an line 

faoi mheadrii leaniinach sa mhalartan. Da bhri sin, 

mura gcuirtear aon airgead isteach tig le difriochtai 

a bheith ann idir an bille a thugtar don 

liineir/chiosai agus an meid a bhailitear san iocfon. 

Fuair an Oifig gearan 6 fhear a raibh Payphone 20 

faighte aige. Fuair se amach go raibh taille a 

gearradh do ghlaonna a scoitear tar eis 30 soicind 

mura gcuirtear aon airgead isteach. D'eiligh se nar 

cuireadh in iiil do riamh go ngearrfai taille ar 

ghlaonna den sort sin agus nach raibh tagairt ar 

bith do sin sa lamhleabhar a chuir Telecom ar fail. 

Rinne duine eile gearan faoi Payphone 50 a 

cuireadh isteach i dteach a bhi le ligean ar cios le 

tionontai. Tharla meadu tobann ar a bhille mar 

gheall ar ghlaonna idirnaisiiinta a chosain na ceadta 

punt. Bhi na glaonna sin go leir nios giorra na aon 

noimead ar fad agus nior chuir an duine a bhi ag 

diailiii airgead ar bith isteach ina leith. Gearradh 

taille ar an rannphairti, afach. Sa chas seo freisin, 

d'eiligh an duine seo nach ndiiradh leis go bhfeadfai 

glaonna a dheanamh gan aon airgead a chur 

isteach. 

Roimhe seo, mhol an Oifig go mbeadh lacaiste ann 

do rannphairti a bhfuil Payphone 20 aige/aici ar an 

mbonn nar leor an t-eolas a tugadh leis an teileafon 

chun an rannphairti a chur san airdeall faoi mhi-

lisaid a d'fheadfadh a bheith ann agus go 

bhfaigheadh se/si bille i gcomhair glaonna i gcas 

ceangal a dheanamh ach nach gcloistear an duine 

ata ag glao. D'aontaigh Telecom, an trath sin, go 

ndeanfai soileiriii faoin abhar ina gcuid litriochta 

nuair a bheadh athchlo a dheanamh. Ni raibh se 

sin deanta faoin am a thainig na gearanaithe chuig 

an Oifig. Mhol an Oifig lacaisti sna casanna thuas 

agus d'aontaigh Telecom aisiiKaiochtai £114 agus 

£619, faoi seach, a thabhairt. 

Chuir Telecom in iiil don Oifig go bhfuil treoir 

tugtha don fhoireann diolachain go leir i ngach 

Tclecentre da gcuid a ra Ic custaimeiri cad iad na 

himpleachtai a ghabhann le mi-iisaid na saoraide 

ioc-ar-fhreagra agus diiirt siad go bhfuil suntas 

tugtha don abhar sco i mbroisiiir ata ar fail sna 

hionaid sin. Ta reimse nua iocfon faoi bhrcithniii 

ag an gcuideachta i lathair na huaire; agus 

d'aontaigh siad go ndcanfar rabhadh oiriiinach a 

thabhairt sa litriotht i gc.is saoraid ioc-arfhrcagra a 

bheith ar fail ar aon teileafon nua sa remise sm. 
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Foireann 
Oifig an 
Ombudsman 

An Stiurthoir 

Pat Whelan 
Inneacs 

Imscrudaitheoiri Sinsearacha 

Brian Allen (Riinai an Choimisiiiin um 

Oifigi Poibh') 

Maureen Behan 

Michael Brophy 

David Waddell 

Imscrudaitheoiri 

Fintan Butler 

Patricia Doyle 

Geraldine Fitzpatrick 

Eoghan Malpin 

Ann Hayes 

Earaon Mansfield 

Matt Merrigan 

Tom Morgan 

Marie O'Brien 

Willy O'Doherty 

Paddy O'Dwyer 

Bernard Rooney 

Paddy Walsh 

Foireann Taca 

Catherine Boylan 

Seamus Burke 

Patricia Connolly 

Jackie Durkan 

Evelyn Hernon 

Colman Hickey 

Gerry McDonnell 

Fiona McCarney 

Liam McCormack 

Jacqueline Moore 

Donal O'Sullivan 

Lorraine Redmond 

David Ryan 

Aimce Tallon 

Martina Toner 

Alan Worthington 

Aonad Riarachain 

Brendan O'Neill (Ceann Riarachain) 

Philip Carr 

Finbar Hanratty 

Geraldine McCarthy 

Audrey O'Reilly 

Mar>- Pepper 

Ag d^ileail go cothrom le daoine 

Ag d^ileail go cui le daoine 

Ag d^ileail go neamhchlaon le daoine 

Boird Slalnte 

Foirdheontais Tithe Banaltrais 

Bord Slalnte an Oirthir 

Liuntas do Chiiram Teaghaise do Leanbh Bodhar 

Caidreamh le Comhiachtai Poibli faoi mo Dhlinse 

Caighdean na Seirbhise i nCaeilge 

Coimisineiri loncaim, Na 

ioc Uis ar Aisiocaiochtai Canach 

Coimisiun Ad Hoc ar Fhaisnels Relfrinn 

Coimisiun um Oifigi Poibli, An 

Comhairle Chontae Chiarrai 

lonad Ceannasach a Mhi-Usaid 

Comhairle Chontae na Caillimhe 

Cuiteamh i leith Tuile 

Comhairle Chontae Liatroma/ 

Comhairle Cheantar Uirbeach Bhun Dobhrain 

Solathar Uisce Neamhdhothanach 

Comhairle Chontae Lu 

Forlionadh ar loncam Teaghiaigh agus Cios Udarais Ait i i i i l 

Comhiachtai Poibli agus an Saoranach 

Coras Gearan Inmheanach 

Crijpa Athbhreithnlthe an Bhunreachta 

Lion Gearan, An 

Ombudsman na hEorpa 

Pleananna an Rialtals don Oifig 

Rochtain agus Eolas don Phobal 

Roinn Ealaion, CultOir agus Caeltachta, An 

Deontas Tithiochta Caeltachta a Diultaiodh 

Roinn Leasa Sholsialaigh, An 

Riaraisti Sochair Mi'chumais do Dhaoine a bhfuil MS orthu 

Pas Saorthaistil Comradai do Dhuine Dall 

locaiocht Riaraisti i ndail le Teidil 

Riaraisti Sochair Bancheile Threigthe 

Aisioc R6-iocaiochtai 

Riaraisti Pinsin Baintri 

Roinn Oideachais, An 

Aitheantas do Ghaelscoileanna 

Roinn Slalnte, An 

Liuntas Cothabhala do Dhuine Mi'chumasaithe 

Diultii maidir le Tuarascail a Scaoileadh 

Saoraidi a chur ar fail i gcomhair Breitheanna sa Bhaile 

Doicimead Inmheanach a Scaoileadh 

Roinn Talmhaiochta, Bia agus Foraoiseachta, An 

Moill ag Proiseail larratas ar Phreimh Mhairteola 

Nosanna Imeachta maidir le Proiseail larratas ar Dheontais 60 

Saorail Faisneise 5 ' 

Teagmhall le hOlfigi Ombudsman elle ^ 

Tearma Ombudsman a Chosaint, An " 

Telecom Eireann 

Tailli ar Rannphairti locfoin 

Tionscnamh Bainistiochta Straiteisi, An 

63 

57 

71 

76 

71 

54 

66 

63 

55 

55 

58 

61 

75 

76 

68 

52 

50 

54 

53 

50 

72 

59 

64 

65 

69 

74 

74 

66 

58 

63 

72 

74 

57 

52 

StaitisticT 
Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse a 
Fuarthas 

1996 lomlan 2,536 1995 lomlan 2,250 1994 lomlan 2,489 

1,500 

1,400 

Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse -
An Statseirbhis 

An Statseirbhis Udarais Aitiiila Boird Slainte Telecom Eireann An Post 

Leas Soisialach 

Coimisineiri 
loncaim 

Comhshaol 

Talmhaiocht 

Oideachas 

Eile 

lomlin 

Tugadh ar 
aghatdh 6 

1995 

154 

38 

13 

90 

46 

32 

373 

Fuarthas 
11996 

653 

138 

27 

220 

105 

85 

1228 

Idir 
lamha 
i 1996 

807 

176 

40 

310 

151 

117 

1601 

Reitiodh 

57 

14 

5 

23 

19 

15 

133 

Ciinamh 
a [u^dh 

119 

30 

5 

22 

13 

40 

229 

N i r 

Icanadh 
diobh 

160 

12 

5 

43 

22 

8 

250 

Tarraing-
iojh 
u a r 

7 

8 

1 

5 

1 

3 

25 

Nar 

seasadh 
Ini 

265 

46 

15 

79 

60 

33 

498 

lomlan 
a lugadh 

1 gcrkh 

608 

110 

31 

172 

115 

99 

1135 

Tugadh 
ar aghaidh 

go 1997 

199 

66 

9 

138 

36 

18 

466 

78 
79 
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Staitistici 
Moindealu de 
reir earnala ar 
an lion iomlan a 
tugadh i gcn'ch i 
gcas Leasa 
Shoisialaigh 

Pinsean Seanaoise 

Cunamh Difhostaiochta 

Sochar Michumais 

Sochar Difhostaiochta 

Liiintas Tuismitheora Aonair 

Riaraisti Coireala Comhionainne 

ASPC 

Pinsean Easlaine 

Pinsean Baintri 

Cios Teiieafoin Saor in Aisce 

Liuntas Curamora 

Pinsean Mithreorach 

Pinsean Scoir 

Sochar Coireala 

Liuntas Bancheiie Threigthe 

Liuntas Breosla 

Sochar Leanai 

Pinsean Ranniocach Marthanora 

Sochar Diobhala Ceirde 

Saorthaistea! 

Liuntas Reamhscoir 

Forh'onadh ar loncam Teaghlaigh 

Liuntas Leictreachais Shaoir 

Sceimeanna Saora 

Liuntas Michumais 

Inarachaitheacht 

Liuntas Conaithe Aonair 

Sochar Maithreachais 

Usaid na Gaeiige 

Sochar Pa-Choibhneasa 

Liuntas Cothabhala do Dhuine 

Michumasaithe 

Ilghneitheach 

Iomlan 

107 

98 

58 

35 

29 

26 

26 

22 

18 

14 

13 

12 

12 

11 

10 

10 

9 

9 

7 

6 

5 

4 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

48 

608 

Moindealu de 
reir earnala ar 
an lion iomlan a 
tugadh i gcrich i 
gcas 
Talmhaiocht, 
Bia8c 
Foraoiseacht 

Moindealii de 
reir earnala ar 
an lion iomlan a 
tugadh i gcrich i 
gcas Oideachais 

Moindealu de 
reir earnala ar 
an lion iomlan a 
tugadh i gcrich i 
gcas Comhshaol 

Deontais Cheannsraithe agus 

Deontais Bheostoic Eile 
Cuota Bainne 

Gan freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Coimisun na Talun 

Deontais Forbartha Feirme 

Sceim Cosanta Thimpeallacht 
na Tuaithe 

Ilghneitheach 

Iomlan 

Deontais Ardoideachais 

lompar Scoile 

Tailli 

Gan Freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Moill 

Foirgnimh Scoile 
Saoraidi Oideachais Speisialta 

Usaid na Gaeiige 

Ilghneitheach 

Iomlan 

Deontas Ti Nua 

Fail ar Fhaisneis faoin gComhshaol 

Tastail Tiomana 

Motarchain/Ceadiinas 

lasachtai & Deontais Tithiochta 

Ceadchlaru 
Gan freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Ilghneitheach 

Iomlan 

122 

13 

6 

4 

3 

2 

22 

172 

36 

21 

16 

11 

5 

2 
1 

1 

22 

115 

10 

5 

4 

5 

2 

1 
1 

3 

31 

Moindealu de 
reir earnala ar 
an lion iomlan a 
tugadh i gcrich i 
gcas na 
gCoimisinein 
loncaim 

Cain loncaim 

Custaim 8c Mai 

Cain Bhrcisluacha 

Gan freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Cain Fhaltas Caipitiiiii 

Usaid na Gaeiige 

Ilghneitheach 

lomliin 

78 

18 

4 

2 

1 

1 

6 

110 

80 
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Staitistici ^ L C C I L U L I \ i » l 

Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse -
Udarais Aitiula 

Miondealu de 
reir Earnala ar 
an Lion loman a 
Tugadh i gCrich 
i gcas 
Udaras Aitiuil 

Tugadh ar 

aghaidh 6 
1995 

Ceatharlach 
An Cabhan 
An Clar 

Bardas Chorcai 
Contae Chorcai 
Diin na nGall 
Bardas Atha Cliath 
Fine Gael 
Co. Atha 
Chath Theas 
Diin Laoghaire/ 
Rath an Diiin 

Bardas na Gaillimhe 

6 
4 
2 
3 

13 
5 

30 
4 

4 

5 
5 

Contae na Gaillimhel4 
Ciarrai 
Cill Dara 
Cill Chainnigh 
Laois 
Liatroim 
Bardas Luimnigh 
Co. Luimnigh 
An Longfort 
Lii 
Maigh Eo 
An Mhi 
Muineachan 
Uibh Fhaili 
Ros Comain 
Sligeach 

Tiobraid Arann 
(Thuaidh) 
Tiobraid Arann 
(Theas) 
Bardas Phort Lairge 
Contae Phort Lairge 
An larmhi 
Loch Garman 
Cil Mhantain 

8 
12 

0 
9 
5 
4 
1 
4 
3 

31 
3 
0 
3 
6 
6 

8 

2 
5 
2 
4 
7 
5 

Iomlan 223 

Fuarthas 
i 1996 

2 
9 
5 

10 
38 
40 
66 
10 

31 

18 
11 
17 
28 
22 
18 
36 

3 
17 
14 

7 
8 

42 
16 
2 
4 
5 
6 

7 

10 
25 

7 
9 

13 
13 

569 

Leithroinnt & Aistriu Tithe 

Cur i bhFeidhm maidir le Pleanail 

Deisiiichain ar Thithe 

Boithre/Tracht 

Ciosa Tithe 
Riarachan Tithiochta 

Diolachain Tithe 

Muirir Sheirbhise 

Motar-Chanachas/ 

Ceadiinii Tiomanaithe 

lasachtai 8c Deontais do 

Gan freagra ar chomhfh 

Solathar Uisce 

Searachas/Draenail 

Thithe 

reagras 

Idir 
lamha 
i 1996 

8 
13 
7 

13 
51 
45 
96 
14 

35 

23 
16 
31 
36 
34 
18 
45 

8 
21 
15 
11 
11 
73 
19 
2 
7 

11 
12 

15 

12 
30 

9 
13 
20 
18 

792 

98 

70 

62 

49 

42 

35 

33 
32 

27 

22 

IS 

IS 

16 

Reitiodh 

0 
2 
1 
2 
9 

10 
24 

1 

7 

6 
0 
2 
5 
4 
3 
6 
1 
3 
1 
2 
4 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

1 

4 
4 
2 
3 
6 
5 

130 

Ratal 

Cunamh 
a tugadh 1 

2 
4 
1 
1 
9 
6 

16 
4 

5 

4 
2 
7 
8 
9 
3 
5 
2 
7 
4 
3 
5 
9 
2 
0 
2 
1 
3 

1 

1 
4 

2 
1 
3 
4 

140 

Nar 
anadh 
diobh 

0 
2 
1 
1 
4 
7 
6 
2 

6 

2 
3 
4 
5 
2 
2 
1 
0 
4 
4 
1 
1 
7 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 

0 

78 

Fail ar Fhaisneis faoin gC ôm 

Diuscairt 

Talanih/C 

larmhair 

;carta a Fhail 

Aistriu Teidil 
Laithcain 

Usaid na 

Threigthe 

Gaeiige 
Tailtc Adhlactha 

Cxarta an l.ucht Siui 

Rialii .V1.1 drai 

P.iirtc.inna/Spas.inn.> 

Ughncith 

lomliin 

Mch 

(>s<.«ih 

Tarraing-
iodh 
siar 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

hshaol 

r 

Nar 
sfasadh 

leo 

4 
4 
2 
7 

15 
12 
24 

4 

14 

7 

5 
5 

13 
8 
4 

13 
4 
4 
3 

2 
0 

34 

9 
0 
0 
1 
3 

8 

3 
8 

2 
1 
5 
3 

231 

11 

9 

9 

4 

4 
3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

10 

581 

Iomlan 
a tugadh 

i gcnth 

6 
12 
5 

12 
37 
35 
70 
11 

32 

19 
10 
18 
31 
23 
12 
25 

7 

18 
12 
8 

10 
57 

15 
2 
3 
5 
8 

10 

9 
18 

7 
6 

IS 
13 

581 

Tugadh 
at aghaidh 

go 199-

2 
1 
2 
1 

14 
10 
26 

3 

3 

4 
6 

13 
5 

11 
6 

20 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 

16 

4 
0 
4 
6 
4 

5 

3 
12 

2 

5 
5 

211 

81 
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Staitistici 
Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse -
Boird Slainte 

Miondealii de reir 
Earnala ar an 
loman a Tugadh i 
gCrich i gcas 
Bord Slainte 

Tugadh ar Fuarthas 
aghaidh 6 i 1996 

1995 

Oirthear 50 98 

Mean 12 28 

Lar-Iarthar 

Oirthuaisceart 

larthuaisceart 

Oirdheisceart 

Deisceart 

larthar 

lomlan 

20 35 

7 14 

7 22 

25 36 

22 101 

23 77 

166 411 

Liuntas Leasa Forliontach 

Idir 
lamha 
i 1996 

148 

40 

55 

21 

29 

61 

123 

100 

577 

- liiintais chiosa &c morgaiste 

- locai'ochtai do riachtanais eisceachtula 

- liiintais aiste bia 

- filleadh ar scoil -

liuntas eadai/coisbheart 

- ilghneitheach 

Rcitiodh 

26 

1 

156 

49 

31 

3 

8 

65 

16 

4 

2 

11 

18 

7 

85 

Cunamh 
a tugadh 

30 

9 

8 

2 

4 

11 

28 

21 

113 

Nar 

leanadh 
diobh 

25 

9 

9 

3 

9 

9 

30 

19 

113 

Tarraing-
iodh 
siar 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 

4 

4 

0 

17 

Nar 

seasadh 
leo 

30 

5 

15 

5 

5 

16 

18 

9 

103 

lomlan 
a tugadh 

i gcn'ch 

113 

25 

50 

15 

23 

51 

98 

56 

431 

Tugadh 
ar aghaidh 

go 1997 

35 

15 

5 

6 

6 

10 

25 

44 

146 

Staitistici 
Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse -
Telecom Eireann 

Tugadh ar 
aghaidh 6 

1995 

Cuntais 77 

Cailiocht Seirbhise 2 

larraidh ar Rathoir 2 

Solathar Seirbhise 3 

Gnath-Thailli 1 

Ilghneitheach 13 

lomlan 98 

Fuarthas 
i 1996 

200 

4 

1 

16 

13 

38 

272 

Idir 
lamha 
i 1996 

277 

6 

3 

19 

14 

51 

370 

Reitiodh 

70 

2 

1 

5 

2 

10 

90 

Ciinamh 
a tugadh 

22 

1 

0 

6 

1 

8 

38 

Nar 
leanadh 

diobh 

21 

0 

1 

1 

0 

9 

32 

Tarraing-
lodh 
siar 

2 

0 

0 

1 

2 

1 

6 

Nar 
seasadh 

leo 

75 

2 

0 

0 

6 

9 

92 

lomlan 
a tugadh 

1 gcrich 

190 

5 

2 

13 

11 

37 

258 

Tugadh 
ar aghaidh 

go 1997 

87 

1 

1 

6 

3 

14 

112 

Seirbhisi Slainte (Ginearalta) 

- carta! liachta 

- fail ar thaifid liachta 

- ilghneitheach 

55 

47 

3 

5 

LiOntas Cothabhala do Dhuine Michumasaithe 45 

Seirbhisi Ospideil (Ginearalta) 

- tithe banaltrais/fadtearmach 

- muirir ospideil 

- liostai feithimh 

- ilghneitheach 

Breitheanna sa Bhaile 

Can freagra ar chomhfhreagras 

Seirbhisi Deidliachta 

Liuntas do Chiiram Teaghaise 

Curam Leanai 

Altramas 

Cunamh Tithiochta do Dhaoine Scothaosta 

Seirbhisi Meabhair-Shlainte 

Sceim Aisioca Drugai 

Cunamh Baile 

Deontas Motar-Iompair 

Seirbhisi Oibre Soisialta 

Coireail Thar Lear 

Usaid na Gaeilge 

Ilghneitheach 

lomlin 

32 

18 

4 

3 

7 

21 

20 

17 

14 

10 

5 

5 

4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

33 

431 

Gearain Laistigh 
den Dlinse -
An Post 

Tugadh ar 
aghaidh 6 

1995 

Seachadadh 

Comhfhreagrais 

Seirbhis Choigiltis 

Ceadunas Teilifise 

Usaid na Gaeilge 

Ilghneitheach 

lomlan 

4 

11 

0 

2 

1 

18 

Fuarthas 
i 1996 

26 

19 

4 

0 

7 

56 

Idir 
lamha 
i 1996 

30 

30 

4 

2 

8 

74 

Reitiodh 

1 

3 

0 

1 

1 

6 

Ciinamh 
a tugadh 

8 

13 

0 

1 

5 

27 

Nar 
leanadh 

diobh 

1 

4 

4 

0 

0 

9 

Tarraing-
iodh 
siar 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Nar 
seasadh 

leo 

9 

9 

0 

0 

1 

19 

lomian 
a tugadh 

i gcrich 

19 

29 

4 

2 

7 

61 

Tugadh 
ar aghaidh 

go 1997 

11 

1 

0 

0 

1 

13 

Daileadh 
Geoghrafach na 
nGearan Laistigh 
den Dlinse a 
Fuarthas i 1996 

Dun na nCall , 
117 J 
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